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Hospi.tal,:wants CT top up, 
TERRACE - -  The provincial 
govermnent has been asked for 
$150,000 to top up the $610,000 
raised locally for a CT scan 
device. 
The extra money will allow 
Mills Memorial Hospital to pur- 
chase a higher tech device than 
originally planned, says Terrace 
Regional Health Care Society 
chief executive officer Michael 
Leisinger. 
+ 
"We were looking at a mid, "We've laid out the options 
mid-range scanner but now feela and have asked for their 
high mid-range one is needed," opinion," he said of the $150,000 
he said. request, 
The latter is faster than the for' And the health care society 
mer, meaning that more people might still go ahead and purchase 
can be scanned in a shorter period the kind of scanner •it wants even 
of time, i f  it does not receive the extra 
• "It'll enable us, for instance, to moneyl Leisinge r continued. 
do a week's work in three days so "There are a whole number of 
operating costs are thegn lower," options. The (Dr. R.E.M. Lee) 
said Leisinger. Foundation could raise the dif- 
terence. Or the company we 
choose could say 'Here's a high 
mid-range scanner at a mid mid- 
range price,' "he  said: 
"k 'k 9c ~r ~ " . ,  forts to raise money for its pur= 
In the meantime, A CT scan chase culminated this spring 
machine could be up and running +' v)hen the Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospi- 
by this fall provided everything tal Foundation collected 
goes according to p lan ,  said $600,000. That's $10,000 more 
Leisinger. than its goal. 
He made the comment follow' Reaching the goal then lead to 
ing the provincial government's an official request for operating 
announcement last week it will money and for money to rehovate 
provide 75 per cent of the ma- hospital space  to • contain the 
chine's annual operating costs, dev ice ,  .... i . 
Three years of community el ' -  ,We can now begin specific 
negotiations with suppliers,,' said 
Leisiilger. , 
Three companies contacted for 
general prices now wanted to 
come up to make specific 
presentations. 
Cont'd Page A2 
Shelter Land overlaps 
in by key to settling 
the fall land claims 
TERRACE - -  Council has 
given the go-ahead for a new 
animal shelter. 
To be constructed on city- 
owned land adjacent to Rotary 
Park, the estimated cost of the fa- 
cility is $350,000. 
The new shelter will replace te 
present 28-year-old building 
which has been showing its age in 
recent years. 
By-law enforcement department 
head Bob Lafleur said the pro- 
posed shelter will be 3,360 sq.fl. 
in area, three times the present 
one.  
Lafleur said if construction 
W~re to get under way by May, 
the new shelter could be up and 
ruhning by September. 
Descn'bing the new building as 
"high security. . and low 
maintenance," he said the CtJn- 
crete block, metal roo+f structure 
would be enclosed in a chain link 
compound and alarmed through- 
out. 
"It'l l last forever if it's 
malfl~int~l pf61~'i~,'" he added. - 
Lafleur said'the shelter would 
include 24 dog kennels, com- 
pared to the present 12, outside 
runs, a separate room for cat 
cages and a wildlife holding area. 
The proposed medical room, 
private office and showers for 
staff would be among the new 
features. 
Pointing out the recommenda- 
tions of the humane society had 
been used in designing the build- 
ing, Lalleur said it could not be 
made any smaller. 
Administration has been told to 
go ahead with drawings and spec- 
ifications so the project can go 
out to tender. 
The project will be financed by 
$250,000 of short-term borrow° 
ing, the balance to be borrowed 
from the city's land acquisition 
fund and repaid from the sale of 
the land on which the existing 
shelter stands. 
Sandy 
overpass? 
City recognized 
for mining boost 
"We're pleased for Ter- 
race," mining association rep- 
resentative Ida Makaro said 
last week in adding that the 
city has done a lot not only to 
promote mining but to spread 
its message to the public. 
Three other communities 
were nominated-  Fraser 
Lake, Kimberley and Prin~ 
ceton. 
Sheridan said he was happy 
to accept he award. 
The presentation took place 
at the Hotel Vancouver during 
Mining Week activities. 
TERRACE-  The City of 
Terrace was named B.C. Mini- 
ng Community of the Year at a 
luncheon in Vancouver March 
12. 
This is the first year for the 
award which is sponsored by 
the Mining Association of  B.C. 
It was given as part of Mini- 
ng Week activities in Van- 
couver. 
The award was presented by 
provincial mines minister 
Anne Edwards to Terrace 
councillor Danny Sheridan 
who represented the city. 
YOUNG BUILDER Caylan Carruthers, 4, was caught last 
week doing her bit for the city's building boom at the Dis- 
coven/Daycare. What she and the other kids attending 
the facility are too young to know is they're lucky. That's 
because available licensed daycare places lag far behind 
the need. Those involved in providing the service also 
worry the city's policy on daycares is not helping the 
situation. To find out more, turn to page A8 for the story. 
TERRACE - -  A tentative agree- 
ment settling the Nisga'a land 
claim will have to include the size 
of the territory involved, says the 
federal government's chief nego- 
tiator. 
And that means settling over- 
laps between the Nisga's and 
neighbouring native groups, said 
David Osborn last week. 
Negotiations on the tentative 
deal called an agreement itt prin- 
ciple will address areas of jtiris- 
diction such as hunting and 
forestry rights, said Osborn. 
Resolving overlaps "will 
certaihly be one issue we'll have 
to address in the near future," he 
continued. " 
The Nisga'a claim 9,600 square 
niiles centered on the Nass Val- 
ley. 
But the Gitanyow (formerly 
Kitwancool) to the east also claim 
some of that land as do the Tsim- 
shian to the west~ 
use of land that is claimed by var- 
ious native groups. 
On one occasion, the federal In- 
dian affairs minister drew a line 
on a map to settle a dispute, said 
Osbom. 
"(I'm) not suggesting that's a 
widely used device. It does not 
mean that f'u~t natimiS can riot sit 
together and negotiate coopera- 
tively arrangements on territory/' 
he added. 
Osboru described the overlap 
situation in B.C. as a "mess".  
"Look at a map. Look at the 
lines on it. It gets pretty compli- 
cated," he said. 
"The federal government will 
have to come to a negotiated 
agreement with all of the first bu- 
ttons. We'll have to try to bring 
them in in some way," he said. 
But he doubts i f  the Ninga'a 
would be willing to have the 
Gitanyow~ sit in on the Nisga'a 
claims talks. 
. . . . . .  The +, 6itanyow +"~Jave.~beew~be '--~ ="Osborn~dd•there: is: :a:sense of 
most forceful of the, two groups in 
saying the Nisga'a are claiming 
land that is theirs instead. 
Attempts for years now by the 
Nisga'a and the Gitanyow have 
so far failed to settle the conflict- 
ing claims. 
The most recent ook place in 
February when the Nisga'a were 
told at the last minnte, that a meet- 
ing in Gitanyow had been can- 
celled. 
"The agreement in principle 
will include rights and obligations 
and jurisdiction," said Osborn of 
negotiations now underway. 
Although he said the federal 
government prefers that native 
groups work out overlaps be- 
tween themselves, Osboru added 
that it has involved itself in other 
overlap disputes. 
Methods include" using 
mediators or factf'mders who 
gather information on historical 
urgency in resolving overlaps be- 
cause there cannot otherwise be 
an agreement in principle. 
The negotiator added that there 
are ways to resolve overlaps even 
after an agreement in principle is 
negotiated. 
The agreement was to have 
been negotiated by March 20 but 
talks are still going on. 
There's no indication of when a 
new deadline wil l  be decided 
upon. 
The federal and provincial 
governments and the Nisga'a 
have said in the past that failure 
to reach an agreement in principle 
by the deadline date does not 
mean that the talks are in trouble. 
The agreement will contain all 
of the elements in a final treaty 
and will bepresented for discus- 
sion and comment before that 
final treaty is settled. 
• , • . 
Housing group gets boost 
parent, low income families. 
It will also include four units which can 
adapted to accommodate hose with special 
needs. 
With the land now secured and architect's 
drawings completed, she said the society is 
now waiting for the BCHMC to issue Is call 
for applications, expected any time. 
Each year BCHMC announces how many 
affordable housing units it is prepared to 
build and invites interested groups to submit 
proposals. 
Because applications always exceed avail- 
able units, there are no guarantee the local 
society's propesal will be accepted. 
However, Eyjolfson said the chances 6f 
success appeared to be good. 
Terra Housing Consultants, who are assist- 
ing the Skeena Valley Housing Co-op, have 
considerable experience with non-profit 
housing projects. 
Based on that experience, Terra had told 
the society its proposal would have a good 
chance of success, she explained. 
However, it still has to ensure it meets one 
more condition: it must gather enough ap- 
plications from potential tenants to prove the 
community really has a need for affordable 
housing. 
Under BCHMC regulations, the society 
must come up with about 200 signatures to 
do that. Eyjolfson said it has 134 so far but 
hopes to add to that as a result of an in- 
formation display at the Skeena Mall over 
the next two weekends. 
Those wishing to find out if they meet the 
residency qualifications for the development 
can contact Eyjolfson at 635-9088. 
TERRACE - -  In a curious form of the 
domino effect, the city's decision to build a 
new animal shelter could mean new affor- 
dable housing in the community. 
That, explains Skeena Valley Co-op Hons- 
' ing secretary Heather Eyjolfson, is because 
it frees up land the society needs to make its 
project work. 
Council last week agreed that if the society 
is successful in its application to the B.C. 
Housing Management Commission 
(BCHMC), the city will enter into negotia- 
tions for the lease or purchase of the existing 
animal shelter site. 
And that promise is "crucial" to the 
society's efforts to build its proposed 24-unit 
development, Eyjol fson said. 
The development will include one to four- 
bedroom Units intended for one and two- 
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.Hospital says allegations untrue 
Union wants money probe 
TERRACE - -  A health care tar to hold off on discretionary Leisinger. tion," said Leisinger. Fully insured for your protection - 
union's allegations of misspend- 
ing and irregularities at Mills 
Memorial Hospital are untrue, 
says a spokesman. 
Michael Leisinger of the Ter- 
race Regional Health Care 
Society made the comment after 
the Hospital Employees' Union 
questioned several payouts from 
the hospital's latest accounts. 
The union said, among other 
things that a year-to-date surplus 
of $400,000 was being "wasted 
on a last-minute spending spree 
to reduce the political fall out" 
The union instead said the 
money should have been used to 
reducethe impacts of layoffs 
caused last year when the hospital 
said it faced a $500,000 deficit 
But Leisinger said expenditures 
on painting, drapes and curtains 
was justified as the hospital ends 
toward a March 31 fiscal year 
end. 
"It's common in the public see- 
spending until the end of the year, 
until you know you have the 
money," he said. 
The hospital did not spend any 
money on painting the year be- 
fore and probably won't next 
year, Leisinger added. 
"What we are doing is three 
years of work in one fiscal year," 
he said. 
Leisinger added that all of the 
work now going on is for patient 
earn furL 
Yet he did acknowledge that 
such work might draw objections 
from people who had been laid 
off. 
Leisinger also rejected any sug- 
gestion of impropriety in pur- 
chases made from Northern 
Drugs. Senior hospital adminis- 
trator Joyce Krause's husband, 
Larry, is a partner in Northern 
Drugs. 
"There's been no change prior 
to her being here and now," said 
He said purchases are split 
equally between local pharmacies 
with the exception of a contract 
between Terraceview Ledge, also 
run by the health care society, 
and Northern Healthcare, a sub- 
sidiary of Northern Drugs. 
Leisinger added that Krause has 
no influence over purchasing de- 
cisions and that purchase orders 
for Northern Drugs are not signed 
by her. 
The union also said $33,400 
paid to arilst Roy Vickers for 
prints to raise money for the Dr. 
R.E.M. Lee Foundation with no 
evidence that it was repaid. 
Leisinger said Viekers had to be 
paid at a time when signing of- 
fleers for the foundation weren't 
available. 
So the hospital paid the bill and 
was reimbursed a few days later, 
he said. 
"With that allegation, they're 
taking a pot shot at the founda- 
He added that the public ac- 
counts list only expenditures and 
not revenues. 
"Each of the statements have 
some basis in fact," said 
Leisinger. "But when you look at 
all the information, it's something 
much different." 
Leisinger said the hospital's 
auditor has been asked to report 
on the union's allegations when 
the year end financial statements 
are prepared. 
The allegations were contained 
in a letter sent by the union to 
health minister Elizabeth Cull as- 
king for a review of the hospital's 
finances. 
Speaking last week, Cull said 
she doubted if the surplus will be 
as large as indicated by the Union. 
She called any surplus 
"excellent management on the 
part of the hospital." 
Cull added that her officials are 
looking into the allegations. 
Mi!!s has one more hurdle 
to lump on way to CT plan 
TERRACE Mdis Memorial government plus of as much as $250,000 by 
Hospital has one more objective The plan right now is to run the the time its budget year ends THE WEEK 
to accomplish in its efforts to in- 
stall a CT scan machine here. 
It'll have to come up with at 
least $50,000 a year to pay for 
operating costs. 
It's money Mills can only ac- 
cumulate by savings in other 
areas, says Terrace Regional 
Health Care Society chief execu- 
tive officer Michael Leisinger. 
That's because the provincial 
government is f'mancing 75 per 
cent of the operating costs, leav- 
ing Mills to come up with the 
remaining 25 per cent. 
Mills had asked for a complete 
operating rant when it made the 
submission to the provincial 
From front 
Top:up. 
sought 
"We'll be making a best on the 
best pdce for the best service," 
said Leisinger. 
DelivEry time from placing the 
order is estimated at three 
months. 
And the announcement of the 
provincial operating rant should 
quickly lead to the neady 
$150,000 needed for renovations 
at the hospital to contain the 
device, Leisinger added. 
Mills will also begin recruiting 
a second radiologist, a search that 
should be helped with news ef the 
CT purchase, said Leisinger. 
He says as many as four 
radiologists ~ one to be recruited 
in Prince Rupert, two here and 
one in Smithers ~wi l l  have ac- 
cess. 
Teleradiolngy, a means of 
faxing scans, can greatly widen 
the use of the machine, Leisinger 
added. 
"It ties the whole region to- 
gether. It will allow a radiologist 
here to take holidays. A 
radiologist in another place can 
easily read an image done by the 
CT device here, 'he continued. 
And there is already a CT- 
qualified technologist working at 
the Prince Rupert hospital who 
can be caged to help with plan- 
ning. 
Renovations for the CT device 
on the hospital's ground floor 
will include redoing one of three 
x-ray roems at the hospital. 
In making the announcement 
that the province will provide op- 
erating money; health minister 
Elizabeth Cull said the entire 
northwest will benefit 
"For many people in the 
region, it will alleviate the in- 
convenience and expense of 
travelling 10ngdistances for ira' ~ 
portant diagnostic procedures," 
she said. 
The health ministry has a target 
population of 125,000 before it 
normally considers ervices uch 
asa  CT  scan device. 
But Cull said geography and 
distance to  service are also fac-  
tors in making decisions. 
Sco, uts ;.,our goals are as ass ace  
CT machine part time at an an- 
nual operating cost of $223,000, 
making the Mills contribution at 
just over $50,000. 
" It  just wasn't on," said 
Leisinger of an original request 
for a complete operating rant. 
"The ministry feels there are 
utilization initiatives and cost 
savings to be had." 
"We'll have to get the money 
where we can find it That's 
where we're at now. It was either 
that or nothing," said Leisinger. 
He added that Mills is confident 
it can come up with the money 
needed to operate the CT device. 
The hospital could have a sur- 
March 31. 
But it doesn't know how much 
it'll receive for the year begin- 
ning April 1 and whether the sur- 
plus will have to be used to buffer 
any cuts from the provincial 
government. 
As it is, Leisinger estimates it'll 
take another $500,000 next year 
to pay for the same services pro- 
~ided this year. 
The least he hospital is expect- 
ing is a zero increase for the 
budget year starting April 1. 
A CT scan machine could be up 
and running bY this fall provided 
everything goes according to 
plan, said Leisinger. 
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Make our place "Your Place~" to enjoy an evening 
of intimate dining and reasonable pflcesl 
MARCH 
MEANS 
ENJOY CAJUN SPECIALS ALL MONTH 
For Reservations 
Phone 635-9161 
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t-or the best service and prices in the Northwest call 
TRAILS  NORTH 
- H ighway16 847-2287 .... . . . . . .  . . .  
Coordinate a small convention 
in our area, May 29 and 30. 
Good expenence and 
interesting. 
Meals on Wheels 
Summer Coordinator 
required June, July and 
August. Three days per week, 
two hours per day. An honorium 
will be given. 
Help the 
Deep Creek Hatchery 
Free Est imates 
Brush & tree chipper, shaping, pruning, topping and removal 
Your total tree service! 638-1676 
BEAT THE ODDS ON 
LUNG DISEASE 
~ . ~ %  Suppor t  advanced research 
and province-widecommunity '. - 
~'~'-~_- I u} education programs spons.ored' by 
your Lung Association. • 
B.C. Lung Assoc ia t ion  Box 34009. Station g, Vancouver. B.C. VdJ 4M2 
w.  (A dv,,rliring.~l,twe diln,tted ht.lhi~ l,ul, k'.atio, 0 
with fundraising. Can you spare 
an hour or so to sell raffle 
tickets? 
Contact: Mary Alice 
Terrace Volunteer Bureau 
(acrou from Totem Furniture) 
638-1330 
l Y t l ,~bt ;  :dl ltL-~Jlt:.  " `  ~. t~: . l /  Jfl6 ID IV I  
"'AFTER 5"' 
WINDDOWN 
" inAugie's Lounge 
Available from 4' till 8 p.m. 
2 for 1 Appetizers 
Outrageous Nachos 
Potato Skins 
Chicken Strips 
Three Cheese Garlic Bread 
Deep Fried Mozzarella 
Popcorn Shrimp 
$3.95 - $6.95 
635-6630 
till May 1 
Piano Stylings by 
LOtto 
Wed., 6' to 11 p.m. 
Thurs.-Sat. 
7'to 12 p.rn. 
HOMELITE 
Spring Garden 
Tractor Sale 
NT1239G 
12 HP electric start, 5 speed forward I reverse 
transaxle drive, 39" deck with twin blade cutting 
$2,195.75 
NT1239H 
12.5 HP electric start, hydrostatic transaxle drive 
with disc brake, 39" side discharge with dual anti- 
scalp wheels 
$2,379.74 
NT1339-4WS 
12.5 HP electric start, all wheel steer with 12" 
turning radius, 39" side discharge with dual anti- . . . .  
scalp wheels, pedal lift with memory return 
$2,469.99 
Purchase either of the above Homel i te  lawn 
tractors and River Industries will give you  
FREE a versatile convertible Homel ite HSD2£ 
4-cycle engine push mower with a value of 
$329.99. Attachments are not included. 
FREE <:~ !5, !i 
SPECIAL  L IM ITED T IME OFFER!  
While Supplies Last 
UTILITY TRAILER 
$259,99 
• 700 lb. capacity 
• 10 cu. ft. 
• Ball bearing wheels 
y 1 E At  The Br idge 635-7383 
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Youths charged 
TWO YOUTHS have been charged in connection with a crash that 
sent several people to hospital Oct. 27. 
Police. confirmed witness reports that two pickup trucks were 
drag'racing side-by-side down Lakelse Ave that night when they 
met a westbound car. 
abe of the trucks hit the car outside the Royal Canadian Legion. 
Firefighters had to work for 30 minutes to free the occupants of the 
car, 24-year-old Janice Henry, 67-year-old Vera Henry, and 14- 
year-old Sandra Henry. All were hospitalized. 
Charges were laid last week against 18-year-old Dwayne Etzerza, 
of Telegraph Creek, and an unnamed Terrace youth, who cannot be 
identified under the YoUng Offenders Act because he was 17 at the 
time of the incident. 
Both youths have been charged with one count each of dangerous 
driving and one count each of criminal negligence causing bodily 
harm': 
: They are to make a first appearance in Terrace provincial court 
April 30. 
Heroin caused deaths 
HEROIN SUBSTITUTED for cocaine was responsible for the 
dea~s last month of a Kitimat man and two Prince Rupert men. 
:Coroners last week confirmed the three men were victims of 
heroin overdoses. 
~!i JoluiTheodore (Teddy) Mutch, 28, died in Prince Rupert Jan. 31. 
Vernon Graham Nelson, 37, died there on Feb. 1, 
F0rty'year-old Harold Thomas McCormick died a day later in 
IGtimat. 
Prince Rupert RCMP Staff Sgt. Tom Gray said a recent large 
shipment into Vancouver has produced a glut of heroin, and a cor- 
responding fall in the price of the drug. 
"The heroin prices are so low it's profitable for certain drug 
dealers to sell it as cocaine," Gray said. "It 's supply and demand." 
"Users not expecting that they're using heroin find themselves in
difficulty," he added. 
Const. Duncan Hewitt said analysis determined the drug was 
straight high-grade heroin - -  it wasn't spiked with poison as had 
earlier been suspected. 
"Down in Vancouver people were dropping like flies at the same 
time because of the purity of the product," Hewitt added. 
UNBC costs soaring 
UNIVERSITY OF Northern B.C. cfficials are facing a new round 
of dramatic ost overruns on construction of their central campus in 
Prince George. 
First phase construction costs came in at $23.3 million - -  nearly 
25 per cent over the original cost estimate of $18.7 million. 
Most of the first phase costs related to site preparation, and water 
and sewer line installation. 
Now bids have come in on the university's second phase of con- 
struction there and none of them were within the $50-million 
budget. 
Low bidder was Foundation Building West Inc., of Burnaby, at 
$58 million. The other four bids came in between $58 million and 
$67millioh. i .~ 
The total budget for const~ction of the entire university campus 
in Prince George is $137 million. 
TERRACE - -  V IA RaN wants 
to change the times its Skeena 
passenger train runs between 
Prince George and Prince Rupert. 
It's suggesting that the train 
leave Prince George at 8 a.m. 
three times a week to arrive in 
Prince Rupert at 8 p.m. 
The train would then leave 
Prince Rupert at 8 a.m., arriving 
in Prince George at 8 p.m. three 
times a week. 
Such a schedule would 
eliminate late night or very early 
morning arrival and departure 
times from Prince Gcorge and 
make the route more desirable for 
locals and tourists, says Skeena 
NDP MP Jim Fulton who met 
with VIA officials last week. 
"With new daylight hours and 
a proper marketing strategy VIA 
and the towns in the northwest 
could see a major boom in the 
tourist industry," said Fulton. 
Those awkward arrival and 
departure times from Prince 
George are because the Skeena's 
schedule now begins and ends in 
Jasper. There are no stop overs in 
Prince George. 
Under the new schedule, pas- 
sengers would overnight in Prince 
George before heading for Prince 
Rupert or before continuing on to 
Jasper. 
Sleeping cars now on the 
Skeena run would be taken off 
and replaced by coaches under 
the proposed new schedule. 
The dome car would remain as 
would meal service. 
I I  
Chain reaction 
EACH LINK in a huge paper chain that stretched around Parkside school last week 
represented one book read by a student or one book read to a student by a parenL The read- 
ing all took place at home, making for a huge effort on the part of the 195 students that go to 
the school. Peering through some of the links are, from the left, Thomas Monteith, Sabrina 
Dosanjh and Chris Chapman. 
i i  
Teachers ponder strike vote date 
TERRACE - -  Local teachers 
have rejected the school district's 
latest contract offer. 
And they're meeting March 24 
to come up with an action plan 
and to decide when to take a 
strike vote. 
In talks last week the teachers 
presented a comprehensive pack- 
age that withdrew several out- 
standing issues and reduced their 
salary demand to an increase of 
2.3 per cent in each of two years. 
responded 
[ Prince George city council has also approved spending an extra 
I $3 million to shore up the sliding main road into the university. The school board 
' ................................. "with an0ffer including salary in- to 
COMMUNITY PROGRAM 
WORKER'S 
COURSE 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN PURSUING A CHALLENGING CAREER 
IN THE COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS FIELD? THIS 
INTENSIVE 75 DAY PROGRAM MAY BE OF INTEREST TO YOU. 
Graduates of the program will be granted certificates of achievement which will be a 
recognized standard for entry into community program worker roles with a variety of 
employers, e.g. Probation OfficerIFamily Court Counsellor. 
Minimum qualifications for program entry: 
University graduation preferably in a related discipline (e.g. social work, 
criminology, sociology, psychology); : ~ 
OR 
Completion of two years study at a recognized college or university in 
related field plus five years varied experience as Corrections worker or 
work in related field; 
AND 
Canadian Citizen or permanent resident; 
successful completion of the Justice Institute's Prerequisite Modules. 
• PREREQUISITE MODULE SCHEDULE 
~ PRINCE GEORGE (Days) April 26 - May 14, 1993 
. (Application Deadline: April 8, 1993) 
COMMUNITY PROGRAM WORKER'S COURSE SCHEDULE 
VANCOUVER (Days) June 28 - October 15, 1993 
We welcome applications from all individuals Including women, visible minorities and 
Aboriginal people. 
FOR INFORMATION PACKAGE AND/OR SCHEDULE OR PUBLIC 
INFORMATION SESSIONS - . .... 
PLEASE CALL: 222-7291 : ' : :  ~:'i~ 
public information session In Prl 
2 
day, March 18, 1993- 7:00 p,m. 
3ollege of New Caledonia 
Room 1-306 
3330 - 22nd Avenue, Prince George 
creases of 2.3 per cent in the first 
year and 1.8 per cent in the sec- 
ond. 
But Terrace District Teachers 
Union president Cathy Lambright 
says the board doesn't understand 
the importance the Union places 
on the issue of mainstreaming - -  
the integration of handicapped 
children in regular classes. 
"They really don't seem to un- 
derstand," she said. 
Lambright says the concessions 
the board has made on 
cause school district officials she explained, "and that's exact, 
would retain the right to veto the ly what we're afraid would hap- 
identification of special needs pen." 
children. Teachers also want a class size 
Victoria will only recognize reduction of one for every special 
four per cent of the children in a needs child in each class. 
district as special needs children "We made major, major 
for budget purposes, changes," Lambright said. 
Any more than that and the The union pulled its latest offer 
school district must pay the full off the table after seeing the 
cost of providing teachers' aid~ board's response. 
in classes with handicapped chil- The board's contract offer 
dren. remains on the table. 
" I f  you don't identify them, No new dates for talks have 
been schcduled,~.~ ,.~ . . . .  ~mainstreaming ,are :.worthless be - . ,  you-don't have to pay for~them,!/ 
; ;  .: . . . .  
_I__, o ya le .  . . 
The Way To Say Value-With Style 
The '93 Subaru Loyale All Wheel Drive Wagon 
You don't have to sacrifice style and performance 
to get great value from superb Japanese quality. 
* power steering * power brakes 
* tilt steering * adjustable lumbar seats 
* all-season steel belted radials 
* fully independent suspension 
* front side/rear window defoggers 
Plus much, much more, 
k 
,i.: Starting from 
: '13 .995 .  00 fr/;~ltdl~.gD.,. 
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Too much at ,stake 
Forests minister Dan Miller and West 
Fraser have found themselves in a tricky 
situation. 
West Fraser kicked things off two years 
ago when it bought a forest licence tied to 
a closed Prince Rupert sawmill. It did so 
by agreeing to open the mill which, says 
the forest service, employed 70 people. 
That didn't happen because West Fraser 
says the wood is needed at Skeena Saw- 
mills here instead. The company's wood 
supply has been cut back in the two years 
since it made the Prince Rupert purchase. 
It says there now isn,t enough, wood to 
feed both that mill and Skeena Sawmills 
here and that if it has to open the former, 
there may be layoffs at the latter. 
To West Fraser's crediL it says it knew 
wood supply was tight when it made the 
purchase two years ago. And Mr. Miller 
acknowledges sawmilling capacityexceeds 
wood supply• But he says the intent of the 
forest licence, first granted in 1983, to pro- 
open the mill, he's told the company to 
look at a secondary manufacturing facility. 
That would be fine except it begs the fol- 
lowing question. If a secondary manufac- 
turing facility in Prince Rupert was viable 
in the first place, there would be one in op- 
eration there right now. 
Mr. Miller's decision also reaffirms the 
unfortunate choice of mill made by 
Wedeene. It simply wasn't the right kind 
of plant for the kind of wood the company 
was logging. That's why it closed in the 
first place. By suggesting that West Fraser 
replace job for job those that were lost 
when Wedeene closed, Mr. Miller's logic 
is faulty. 
It may be that West Fraser took a calcu- 
lated gamble and lost. And it may be that 
Mr. Miller is looking for some way to save 
face in his home riding by trying to find 
some jobs. 
Yet the woods industry history of B.C. is 
littered with bad decisions. Now is not the 
So what if the two have. fallen in love and 
want to .get married once their previous 
marriag~ end. So  what if the two have 
declined to give the most ifiiimate details 
of iheir private l ives. , ' ' " 
The  publicity surrounding the two has 
been justified on  the basis that if the two 
love each other, it somehow clouds their 
fight with my wife. Call me tomorrow." 
Of course Mr. Wilson and Ms.  Tyabji 
haven't done a lot to help their ease. But 
can any rea~0nable person blame them? 
Better we  should all get on with the busi- 
ness of real life than t0spend time dealing 
with this. There are a lot more important 
things out there that deserve scrutiny. 
Tears keep flowing 
Figure skating competitions 
unite a country,s citizens, ex- 
pecially those Of us who 
celebrate our skaters'Victories 
by crying. 
AS I watched lsabelle Bras- 
seur and Lloyd Eisler skate to 
the pairs gold in Prague last 
week, there am0ng the. spec- 
tators was skater Jesse 
Chouinard, her-fare a Wash 
with tears Of joy. 
Later . aS :  "the: Canadian 
anthem played, Lloyd Eisler 
stood on the podium clenching 
his jaw to check any tears. No 
doubt he was. recalling Brian 
Orser caught by the. TV 
cameras with a single tear sli d- 
ing down his cheek. Or Wayne 
Gretzky wiping away tears as 
he bid goodbye to Edmonton 
after Pocklington traded him 
to the Los AngelesKings. 
Whenever someone dis- 
solves in a puddle news 
cameras zoom in for a 
eloseup. 'IN news revels in 
capturing people at their blub- 
bering best. Such photos are 
shown again and again, and 
are sure to be part of the year- 
end news round-up. 
I come from a genetic llne of 
crybabies. In my'house boxes 
of tissues are spaced like dec- 
trical outlets = every eight feet. 
If a situation had me yanking 
tissues faster than a two-year- 
old left unattended beside a 
box of. them, my Dad would 
be : clearing • his .. throat, o r  
Through 
Bifocals 
by  C laudet te  Sandeck l  
to the eighth grade when we 
studied the book Jean ValJean, 
tale of a man imprisoned for 
stealing a loaf of bread to feed 
his starving family. Every day 
for half an. hourbefore lunch 
teacher read to us from the 
book. I sobbed throughout. 
When my hanky became over- 
saturated, I sopped my tears 
with a terry towel kept in my 
desk. 
That was back in the days of 
the "one-room schoolhouse. 
Each family brought atowel to 
school for all members to use 
• when it came time to wash 
hands before lunch. As the 
oldest gkl in our family, it was 
- my responsibility to, look after 
the towel. Until teacher fin- 
ished reading the book, I did a 
sloppy job. 
All sorts o f  unlikely things 
make me cry. Puppies. Colts. 
Kittens. The Road to the Isles. 
But I'm not alone. Even Gen- 
eral Schwarzkopf, mastermind 
of:.the Gulf. War who un- 
flinchingly assigned young 
men and, women to life-' 
threatening roles, weeps 
coughing. He, too, had trouble whenever he hears The Star 
remainln dry-eyed in happy Spangled Banner 
times un l ikemy aunt who' I was 50 before I accepted 
seemed to lack tear ducts, my sniveling as an emotional 
My earliest mem6tyof era, expression as legitimate as 
bmassment ' due :i to'  qn - ' ,  screaming, laughing , or back- 
opportune bawllng! go~ibhck '::-~s!apping?''and quit feeling 
.# / 
guilty about it. My .crying 
hurts no one. 
My granddaughter figured 
that our early. The first time 
she saw~.me .cry it was 
• Tnanksgiying. We were enjoy- 
~g.. a: small family reunion, 
slid: I. was holding her wee 
baby. si~ter. At thesight of 
tears riln'niifig down my face 
she' abandoned her play, 
hugged me fiercely, near tears, 
her forehead furrowed with 
concern. 
I reassured her Grandma was 
fine; not to worry. Now she 
asks "Cry?", treats me to an 
understanding ear-to-ear 
.smile; and goes on blowing 
her bubbles, unperturbed. 
Happy tears are best shared. 
'A'stadium full of cheering Ca- 
nadians is grand. If only my 
bifocals were equipped with 
Elton John windshield wipers. 
tot4h~" o~ 
K~PIN( 
the provinces is as old confed- 
eration, but there has been a 
decided change in the am- 
munition used by the com- 
batants. 
For decades, the relative!y 
~elf.r6 ~f'pro~.in'ces , lameni6d~;"'/ 
that they paid more into c~ii2 .... 
federation than they got out of 
it. In British Columbia, that - 
type of fed-bashing was honed 
to an art form by W.A.C. Ben- 
nett and used by successive 
governments, right up to the 
Bill Vander Zalm administra- 
tion. 
But in the past wo years or 
so, the provinces' attack 
strategy has changed from the 
we-don't-get-enough cry to 
charges of being saddled with 
finaneial obligations that 
should be Ottawa's: 
Today's federal-provincial 
battles are fought over Ot- 
tawa's thinly-veiled attempt to 
reduce its own deficit by 
piling fiscal responsibilities on 
the provinces, a practice called 
off-loading. ' ._ 
There would be nothing 
wrong with that if the off- 
loading were aecompanied by. 
meaningful reductions in the 
federal government's own 
spending, but such isnot the 
case, according to a recent in- 
dependent study. 
The study by the C.D. Howe 
Institute, anon-partisan re- 
search group, says that Ottawa 
is fighting its deficit on the 
backs of the provinces. 
In doing so, the federal 
government last year short- 
changed the provinces by an 
estimated $4 billion, the study 
says. 
"Essentially, what they are 
doing, is they're cutting cash 
transfers to provinces more 
From the 
Capital 
by  Huber t  Beyer  
I 
cutting has been Medicare, ac- 
cording to the report. 
The effects of federal off- 
loading aren't lost on the Har- 
court government. Finance 
Minister Glen Clark has, on 
numerous occasions, blamed 
Ottawa for much of British 
Columbia's fiscal woes. 
Social services Minister Joan 
Smallwood has joined the 
chorus, warning that federal 
off-loading is threatening to
destroy British Columbia's o- 
cial safety net. 
Smallwood is wondering 
about he federal hype about 
economic recovery when more 
than $300,000 British Colum- 
bians are relying on income 
assistance. 
In an outline of British 
Columbia's welfare system, 
Smallwood said that 62 per 
cent of the province's 75,000 
single-parent families were 
receiving welfare at the end of 
December, 1992. 
About 85 per cent of 
aboriginal families, 
Smallwood said, are earning 
under $10,000 ayear. 
The welfare caseload, she 
said, increased 16 per cent in 
the past 12 months to more 
than 313,000. 
To deal with this crisis, 
Smallwood emanded that the 
federal government work with 
the provinces on .reforms to 
the country s soeial safety net. 
"Co-operative f deral- than they're cutting their own 
programs, "said Paul Booth, provincial action to reform the 
one of the report's authors, system is urgently needed is 
-And federal protestations to we are to avoid creating in 
the contrary, one of the main Canada permanent un- 
targets of federal deficit- derelass of people living in 
~AR'f'H ~ f f  
-:< <--- , ,  
i 
:? 
poverty," the minister said. 
Unless changes are made, 
the minister warned, "our sys- 
tem may no longer beable to 
sustain the future needs and 
aspirations of British Colum- 
bians." 
Smallwood also announced 
the creation of a 15-member 
provincial advisory council on 
income assistance torecom- 
mend changes to the welfare 
system. The council is made : 
up of advocates for. the poor, 
welfare recipients, tradeunion 
officials and academics. 
While it is doubtful that yet 
another adv.isory council will 
be able to improve anything, 
Smallwood's call for a co-- 
operative approach to defieit- - 
control makes eminent sense. 
The dangers of allowing 
deficits to climb, be they 
provincial or federal, are too 
great o be used for political 
games. 
The fact is that if Ottawa 
hadn't cut its transfer pay- 
ments to the provinces and 
livedup to its obligations, 
British Columbia's deficit : 
would be insignificant or non- 
existent. ~, 
Ottawa's approach isun- 
acceptable. Applied to a per- .- 
sonal evel, it's tantamount to - 
reducing aspouse's allotment • 
for grocery money, while con- 
tinuing to irresponsibly spend 
money himself or herself. 
A national deficit-reduction 
strategy is absolutely essential ;: 
if we are to rid ourselves of 
the albatross of ever- 
increasing debts. 
\ I 
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once said that rock and roll is meant o be justification. ,People who buy into this 
enjoyed from the head down. And that fits should seek professional help. 
perfectly the unfounded fuss over Liberal If we were to follow this through logical- 
leader Gordon Wilson and Judi Tyabji, the ly, a politician should have to deelare his 
pprty~,s ~r~pU~,  leVi;r, ~T~e ~jt, u~l;jpq~,~ ~,Q,r her .emotional state whenever there's a 
being,,jcdgod,.,0n~,da'e .titillation',.faetor,, in-'~:.,-~ d..~ision.,to 15e r~ad~! ~l,i~'~o't~yi ' ~F~ir£'l~" 
stead,ogon.reahty. ..... . . . . . . . . . .  :,-~-: . deal with the deficff today. 1 jus t -had  a ,  
vi,.,o,.inPr, ,,m. hurts the province So while he's not ordering West Fraser to much at stake. ,: 
I 
h already Enoug VICTORIA PohUeal 'i 
Rolling Stones lead singer Mick Jagger ability to do their jobs. It's a stupid warfare betweenOttawaand ~I~I~:~F. ;, :~!~,V~:~:A~'~i.:Ti ' 
Federal cost cuts 
YEARS OF research by Alois Schillinger sits stacked up on a British Columbia Marine Life Protection Society, says an 
table. He says the information indicates all sectors of the fishing endangered ecosystem is at the root of declining salmon stocks. 
industry are in trouble unless action is taken. And his group, the 
Plan needed to preserve 
precious salmon stocks 
By 
SCHILLINGER 
Alols Schillinger h the presi -
defft ifff2t spokesman for the Brlt- 
ish Columbia Coast Marine Life 
Protection Society. 
:First, I want to emphasize that 
the context of  this article is not 
done with any political motiva- 
tion. Nor is it meant o be mis- 
leading, distorted, discriminatory 
or exaggerated. 
This study addresses facts and 
issues. All statements, claims and 
Comments made in relation to re-: 
search are supported and sub. 
stantiated by federal and provin- 
• ¥!~ . 
e]al scientific documents. 
Three: years ago, prior to the 
foundinffof our society, I tried to 
make the public aware of the 
mercial fishing industry, we felt it 
was necessary to do research. We 
do wish that our efforts are bene- 
ficial to all parties involved• 
There are too many related ele- 
ments in the study to allow each 
one to be addressed. 
I will focus on the most impor- 
tant issue only ~ the destruction 
of our ecosystem in our inland 
and ocean waters. 
The ecosystem in our water 
sources is the livelihood for guar- 
anteeing the reproduction for all 
fish species. It's vital for the sur- 
vival of our commercial, sport 
fishing, native food fishing and 
tourism fish industry. 
For several decades this inland 
and ocean ecosystem has been 
choked to death by elearcutting of 
the forest, natural disasters creat- 
ed by flood or drought, runoff 
water from street and bush roads, 
human effluent, fish farm of- 
decline in salmon stock within ~ fluent, paper, mill pollution, mine 
our B.C. waters: by wr i t ing , ,a ' , L lgU~~i [ l~  0,n.d~gL¢.,.~,~,,,,, 
ne~- '~ '~f i~& ' ~ r s  a simple expl'~nat~on 
,By  our society's constitution, 
we have an obligation to protect 
the environment and human 
health. In view of the seriousness 
of the troubles within our corn- 
no ecosystem equals no fish- 
ing industry• Period• 
Unless immediate and drastic 
action is taken to prevent further 
pollution and destruction to the 
Don't impair resource use 
ecosystem in salmon reproducing 
water sources, a total elimination 
of our commercial, native food 
fishing, sport fishing and tourism 
fishing industry is imminent. 
Overfishing and native com- 
mercial inland fishing can be con- 
trolled by negotiation. The 
ecosystem destruction can't be 
negotiated• 
Producing up to one billion sal- 
mon fry or smelts annually by 
private enhancement organiza- 
tions and government hatcheries 
to replace the dwindling salmon 
stock'has not worked. Salmon 
stocks continue to deeline. 
Prior to the decline the wild sal- 
mon stocks was suffieientiy 
capable of reproducing enough 
salmon to support a viable and 
sustainable fishing industry. 
Now, we have that additional 
one billion fish produced annual- 
ly in support of the wild salmon 
stock and ~ere has been no 
declhie'/ . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
Our society supports the exist- 
ing, privately-operated nhance- 
ment hatcheries. Without them 
we would have faced years ago 
the dilemma of dwindling salmon 
stocks. However, salmon enhan- 
cement can have negative ffects 
to the wild fish stocks if not prop- 
erly operated. 
For the past few years our 
society has conducted a fact find- 
ing study related to the declining 
salmon stock in our 13.12. ocean 
waters. 
This study is supported .by 
scientific research and govern- 
ment information literature, in- 
eluding the combined 85 years Of 
experience in aquacul~/'e, com- 
mercial and sport fishing of our 
society's executive members. 
The results of the study identi- 
fied another important cause for 
the decline of salmon, not related 
to the pollution in our ecosystem. 
Applying the results of this 
study to the ecosystem eonld im- 
prove the reproduction of wild 
fish stock. It would be beneficial 
to the whole fishing industry by  
in creas~ed.,s.almon returns. 
Tq, p rptgct.JILe..financ!al in~- / -  
meat,occurred,in this fact finding, 
study, our society is unable to 
reveal the results of  the study un- 
til the validity of the cause has 
been verified by official 
authorities. 
To share and share alike 
By TOM WA TERLAND 
We seldom hear of the need for 
various interest groups to share 
the use of the. land with one an- 
other and to really try to under- 
Stand the other's point of view. 
British Columbia"isa large pro- 
yince but with today's rather 
small population, it is not larg e 
enough so that we can satisfy 
everyone's needs and desires by 
zoning much of the province for 
exclusive use by one sector or an- 
other. 
As our p0pulation grows the 
need to share arid practice in- 
tegrated land use policies will be- 
come even more acute. 
=! Except in the "unyielding mind 
:.:- . set" o f  some individuals, the use 
j- oflan d by one interest group need 
~. not seriously detract from use by 
ii::ii, other interests. 
It is true that really "special" 
; places should be preserved but 
' ? : the establishment of vast tracts of 
unaceessed land as wilderness 
• preserves imply robs you and I 
: i  Of theuse of much of the land and 
i!:~' preserves it for the exclusive use 
i of elitists who can afford the time 
eded to access and en- 
3rivate" preserves. 
~er of myths have, 
Tom Waterland 
through sheer repetition, become 
accepted facts in the minds of 
many people and are used by 
some to discourage the use of our 
resources. 
Clear cut timber harvesting of  
mature stands of timber is not in- 
herently evil as some would have 
us believe and this practice is as 
appropriate as dear cutting a field 
of mature wheat. Each crop when 
harvested leaves an area" of  
denuded land and each can be and 
is regenerated into a future 
resource .  
It would be a tragedy if we 
were to abandon our most impor- 
tant industry and its workers after 
we have• come so far and learned 
so much, simply because an ir- 
responsible few would have us 
believe we are destroying our en- 
vironment. 
There are those, too, who would 
have us believe that mining is an 
environmentally destructive in- 
dustry and that mineral extraction 
cannon co-exist with other land 
USes .  
Because of the rarity of com- 
mercially viable mineral deposits, 
prospectors must have access to 
vast areas of the province in their 
search for minerals. But, in fact, 
all of the mineral extraction we 
have ever done in B.C. has dis- 
turbed less than one-tenth of one 
per cent of our land base. 
It is a fact that today's mines 
are truly compatible with most 
other land uses and in many cases 
the mines' existence provides op- 
portunities for our people to ac- 
cess and enjoy more of British 
Columbia. 
It seems strange to me that we 
accept use of  vast lands for build- 
ing communities, highways, rail- 
ways and power lines, but often 
object to the use of minuscdle 
areas of the our province for the 
extraction of the many mineral 
commodities so essential to our 
modem civilization. 
When a modern day mine 
reaches the end of its life the site 
must be and is reclaimed and 
often the land is then capable of a 
higher use that it was before min- 
ing began. 
Lasting damage caused by 
society's, past practices needs to 
be, and must be, repaired. This is 
true for our community and pub- 
lic works structures and their im- 
pacts as it is for industrial im- 
pacts. 
None of us can point a finger at 
others without collectively ac- 
cepting the responsibility. 
Tom Wateriand isa former So- 
clal Credit cabinet minister and 
president of the Mining Assocla. 
tion of B.C. 
He left the latter post March I 
to found an exploration compa- 
ny and says he'll become in. 
volvnd in Social Credit party ac- 
tivities. 
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, 15 ;B stoi&ge 
plan attacked 
Dear Sir: 
I have lived in Thornhill 19 
of the 23 years I have lived in 
this province, due mainly to 
the dean air and wonderful 
water. I feel sure that all of my 
neighbors feel the same and, 
like me, are horrified by the 
Dairyland PCB threat that is 
hanging over us. 
Does Dairyland feel that 
their decision to subject our 
health and welfare to this 
atrocity is the action of a good 
corporate neighbour7 Do they 
think the storage of PCBs on 
the same property they prepare 
our dairy products will endear 
them to us or do they plan to 
forfeit their dairy business in 
lieu of a more lucrative busi- 
ness? 
Plastic lined containers in- 
side a fenced area, in my hum- 
ble estimation, does not con- 
stitute a safe disposal dump for 
this deadly waste product 
Why was this terrible deci- 
sion made by Agrifoods Inter- 
national Cooperative Ltd. 
without first presenting the 
facts to the people of this area? 
Why did we not have an op- 
portunity to turn thumbs-down 
on a proposal we would never 
have condoned? 
I want to see the permit ap- 
plication cancelled and a 
refusal by Dairyland to partici- 
pate in this atrocity. A question 
for Agrifoods officials, and 
their answer to it, "Would you 
move here with a young fam- 
ily, buy your dairy products 
from Dairyland knowing the 
children would be eating and 
drinking foods prepared in this 
environment, or will you come 
in, set your poisonous plan in 
gear, and get out?" 
Yours truly, 
Eileen Bruce 
Terrace, B.C. 
Dear Sir: 
In regards to the proposed 
PCB storage situation at the 
Dairyworld facility in Them- 
hill. 
If other communities have al- 
ready passed by-laws to pre- 
vent this from happening, 
maybe it is time that the City 
ofTen'ace and the regional dis- 
trict looked at updating their 
by-laws to protect our region 
from this type of proposal. 
The Terrace area need not be 
a dumping ground for the rest 
of the province. Why not use 
some of our abuudant wilder- 
ness area that B.C offers. 
Sharon Prinz, 
Terrace, B.C. 
A neighbourly 
Kitimat letter 
Dear Sir:. and the longshore clan. They 
I want to commend you upon launched a smear campaign to 
the imightful probing of the tar and feather us pirates. 
share concept in our northwest Yes, it's all too facetious, 
communities in your recent that now when the fall downs 
editorial "The Neighborly in harvesting AACs for forest 
Thing", (March 3, 1993). companies are imminent pro- 
To say ~Mr. Luster, and-'his vince ,wide; ~' that" instead '-of. ' '  
elitist toww cronieS; otV~Ptlt~e/~,b~qn~th~ giJbdtgan~lh'l~/~lLsCe at: 
Rupert are not the most rang- thought Lester'et~kl'wouldtbd,',,~" 
nanimous brethren for we to 
have as close pals is a colossal 
understatement. 
Your editorial provides us 
Kitimatians with an all too 
heart warmingly familiar echo 
of the dual standards evinced 
by our buddies down at the 
month of the Skcena. 
For there was a time when 
the whole region jumped on- 
board the S.S. Rupert steamer 
when it was their grandiose 
scheme, lavished with untold 
public funding, to bring on a 
mega-sized super port. 
Here at the head of Douglas 
Channel, constricted by only 
private facilities. We (prey for- 
give us) got the sometimes 
great notion, that we too would 
seek support for a third party 
user, multi-purpose intermodai 
berth. One of much more 
modest scale and demeanor, 
principally funded by non- 
taxpayer sources, capturing 
new special niches in deepsea 
trade and of provincial port 
status. 
Well, we were instantly 
branded as opportunistic 
swashbuckling buccaneers by 
the blue.blooded admiralty of 
their mayor, MLA Mr. Miller, 
Prince Rupert port corporation 
when now it is we that are un- 
der duress, instead of bathing 
in their benevolence, we see 
Rupertites quealing like little 
introspective piggies. Well 
shiver me timbers, ladies and 
gentlemen. 
Well, we were instantly 
branded as opportunistic 
swashbuckling buc- 
caneers. 
Yes we can sympathize with 
you at Eurocan, Skeena mills 
and you Terraeites being a 
little down on your chips so to 
speak, aggrieved at this tam- 
coat smacking you've received 
from these chameleons of the 
outer coasL Deja Vu - brothers 
and sisters. 
My remedy, we form a posse 
of wolf packs form our Hinter- 
land locations and go bounty 
hunting the little red riding 
hoods from Rupert. Now 
everyone huff and puff and 
blow Kaien Island ever 
seaward. Many howls to you 
all. 
Gerry L Bloomer 
Kitimat B.C. 
More on Page A7 
The Terrace Standard welcomes letters to the editor, that 
they be signed and a phone number be included. Letters are sub: 
riot to editing for reasons of length and for good taste. Unslgned 
letters are thrown away. 
You can fax your letters in to 638-8432. The deadline is noon 
Friday. 
:%, .  , .~  ] 
Readers 
Thomas M,,onteith, 
.il _ _ e  Sab,rina Dosan.lh and 
Chns Chapman go to 
Parkside school. tart They aM other students 
read a lot of books. 
~ Each time they did, they 
, made a paper link. The 
: i links formed a chain. 
And  the chain went 
around the whole school. 
The school has 195 stu- 
T~e Start is for people dents .  
!'. learning how to read.: 
• I /  1 i 
Going in 
y ' . ? J  o . be a 
. tnat s vecause It wm 
I t  is being built by !he . .. .~  
Muks-Kum-OI . Housing nave . fewer parrang 
'Society. It is going m on spa.ees tnannorm.a~..,_~_ 
. . . . . . .  r ,.-,,:., . . . .  d rne people salu ••mere th~ W I . ~ I  u,  %., , l i l l lU l l  f i l l  . . . . .  ,~t  
Park, would be proolems wltn 
. parking The project w~ll have 10 _ .  • ,_ . . .  
units, Frye will be ~ for lney sa.ta people wouta 
e w park on the street. p epic he are disabled, 
Work has already begun But the butlders got the 
on the project. OK from city hall. 
i i i 
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Games backers 
SIGN SPREADS word of Canada's Post sponsorship, of the 1993 Canada Games this August 
in Kamloops. You'll be seeing the.games logo on vanous Canada Post vehicles around town. 
That's letter carrier Patti Allan and Canada Post superintendent Dale Walker in the photog- 
raph. 
Building starts deceptive 
• I 
Frost dam warn ing  
TERRACE - -  Housing starts same number of multi-residential 
may be off to a slow start this units being built. 
year, but permits director Bob 
Lafleur says that won't last long. 
Figures to the end of February News Photo  
show only six permits have been 
issued for new single family Rep ;ntr! 
homes, compared to 14 last year. 
The value of permits is also 
dragging its heels at less than $1 Service 
million against nearly $2.5 mil- 
lion at the same point in 1992. THE TERRACE STANDARD 
Lafleur said the only real dif- 
ference between the two years is is now offering a reprint service 
the weather, to it's readers. You can get a 
"There was no frost last year so 3x5, 5x7 or 8x10 copy of your 
people got heavy into building favorite black ahd white photo 
early," he pointed out. from our news files, 
Last month's cold snap and (iJi,ues vary depending on size). 
continuing chilly weather meant Bob Lafleur Stop by our office and look 
the frost was still a couple of feet through the news file. 
into thegronnd. With 28 house plans having ra '~w'~ • ~ 
Because it was unwise to try been submitted to his department I E,KK/~JU., 
and put in underground services and " a lot of the better builders 
such as water lines in such condi- already fully booked," Lafleur S T A N D A R D  
tions, Laflcur said builders were was "absolutely positive" 80 
holding off for the moment, new homes would be built this 4647 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
Once the frost dam broke, how- year. 
ever, he expected ,o be .ooded And he forecast hat .gure 638"7283 
with permit requests, could top the 100 mark with the 
F'ed business centre ' " " '  
keeps rolling along 
TERRACE - -  A federally- 
financed business loam organiza- 
tion here has put $10.258 million 
into the regional economy since it 
opened more than three years 
ago. 
Of that amount, $1.11 million 
came from the business develop- 
ment centre of 16-37 Community 
Futures. 
~Thc~t is~in~be_fonn of other 
government ~.~:OIx'd~Y¢` private 
, monies an~ '~wner ': in~;estmcnt~ 
said centre manager Joe Whitney. 
An important part of the pro- 
gram is helping people on unem- 
ployment,insurance or social as- 
sistance begin their own 
businesses. 
That help has amounted to $1.7 
million. 
"Our goal is to assist 
businesses who need help so they 
can create employment and who 
then have the means to look after 
their own destinies," said Whit- 
ney. 
The centreSs own loan pool is 
made up of federal money and 
that which itself has generaMd 
through interest payments or fees 
for service. 
The federal loan pool is to 
amountto $1.55 million over five 
years and to date stands at 
$675,000. 
Altogether the centre helped 
create 214 businesses and 
maintained 53 more. 
The number of jobs totalled 541 
Joe Whitney 
this year faced a $20,000 cut in 
its annual federal operating sub- 
sidy of $150,000. 
"It affects the service we can 
bring to the area," said Whitney. 
"Every dollar returned from 
loans goes to the investment side 
of the ledger. We don't use it for 
any operating." 
'"We believe if that he dollar is 
derived from an area, it should go 
back to the area,'the said. 
In addition to loaning or finding 
money for businesses, it acts as 
an institution of last resort. 
That does increase the risk of 
investment; said Whitney, but 
there have been only five busi- 
ness defaults in the past 14 
months. That's three more than 
30 days. That's less than three per 
cent of the total and that's accept- 
able," he added. 
The centre lost o~y $20,000 in 
the defaults because itf'ust gets as 
much security as possible before 
loaning money. 
The centre is one of 31 in the 
province and covers Terrace, 
Kit,mat, the Hazeltons, 
Moricetown and,,.up "1to, St~ ~a ~ ;;:,~,11;,~),~;,,, 
...•the./Nass :iVaZle~,:~nd<,:;Tele~ t=i )h i.,:;~;ll~' 
Creei~ and Isi~u~ i ........... I "' 
Approximately two-thirds of its i 
client fdes are based in Terrace. 
In addition to loaning money or 
finding money for businesses 
from private or govenrmeut i~  
sources, the centre also ~ at no 
charge - -  does business plato. 
That, said Whitney, assists 
businesses and lending imtitu- 
tions in providing the right kind 
of information as early as pos- 
sible. 
Its loam are made at two per 
cent over prime. 
Whitney said the centre 'has 
noticed an increase in people 
moving into the area interested in
starting businesses and trend 
toward the service sector. 
"What you are going to fred is 
a more self sufficient area with 
more and more services being 
provided here instead of some- 
place else," he said. 
Retail enterprises make up 27 
per cent of the dollar value of the 
centre's loan portfolio followed 1 
full time and 248 part time. 
And that's made for a busy time 
at the centre, said Whitney, which 
the year previous, by value-added forestry at 20 per 
"~ght now, three out of 87 ac- cent and food services at nine per 
tive accounts are in arrears over cent. 
hess Executive of the Year. * '*  * * 
The award is given annually to Local resident Heather Prisk 
the person or persons who might has completed a diamonds course 
eight criteria of business uccess with the Gemological Institute of 
TERRACE - -  Murray Young 
ended 30 years of involvement 
with the Co-op movement yester- 
day by retiring from his position 
as general manager of Terrace 
Co-op. 
He's been here two years and 
will be living in Leroy, Sas- 
katchewan. 
Young worked for Canada 
Safeway for 13 years before tak- 
ing a travelling job with Feder- 
ated Co-ops. 
His first store was in Yorkton, 
Saskatchewan and his last store, 
before coming to Terrace, was in 
Flirt Flon, Manitoba. 
ThereFs been no word yet on a 
new manager, 
The new manager at Wool- 
worths is a hometown product. 
George Medeiros graduated 
from Caledonia Secondary school 
and took his first job atthe outlet 
here in 1983. 
Since then he's been in Van- 
couver twice, Victoria, Nelson 
and most recently, nearly two 
years in Prince Rupert. 
"It's a promotion ~- moving up 
the ladder," said Medeiros of the 
outlet which employs more than 
and community involvement. 
It'll be given June 26 at the 
chamber's annual banquet. 
This'li be the eighth year for the 
award. Last year's winner was 
Canada Safeway manager Eric 
Johanson. 
*****  
The president of a mining com- 
pany with extensive interests in 
the northwest has been named to 
a provincial government advisory 
body. 
Jack Thompson of Ham.stake 
• Canada Ltd. is one of 15 public 
and private sector people sitting 
on the new B.C. Investment Of. 
rice investment advisory com- 
mittee. 
The committee i~ to help pro- 
mote and give advice on investi- 
ng in the province. 
Ham,stake owns the Golden 
Bear mine near Dease Lake, owns 
America in Santa Monica, Call- 
50 full and part time workers. 
/ * * i **  * i a piece of the Snip mine in the ls- 
Nominations dose April 15 fo r  kut Valley :and: is working on 
this year's Terrace aim Dl~drict p lans  to develop a gold mine at 
Chamber of, Commerce's Bus i -Eskay  creek, 
fornia. 
'1'he course required her to learn 
a wide variety of information and 
skills from geology and mineral- 
ogy to world diamond market 
conditions and fashion. 
The Prince Rupert Port Corpo- 
ration recorded its second best 
year of tonnage handled in 1992. 
The figure o f  13.37 million 
tonnes came within 36,700 tonnes 
of 1987, the best year. 
A federal crown corporation, 
the port increased shipments of 
speciaity grain products m 1992 
and began handling petroleum 
coke for the f~t time. 
Alcan's Kit, mat smelter spent 
$24.3 milliou in the northwest 
lastyear. 
That was approximately one- 
:thirdof the amount it spent in 
buying oods and serviceS. 
- " i E 7  . ',~'.I 
~o;,,~:~.;o;o. b' ~",,ro'=d~ V ~'i:iOLLOWBACK. i,, .,,. :,:~1 m 
:,orL,'o772:,,%'~t ~ LONG HANDLE : l  
~ ° ~ , ~ ~  • SHOVEL ' "  ' l  
A quuiily shovel "teoturing o 47" wood ~ -,~ 
hondle and I'dgh carbon sleel ~ ~ . . . .  n 
~ ,~. . ,~  rounded po nI bade  E700 040-1480.~. ,>~. .  "~ '  == 
  ,939 . . . .  
4 TARP COVER 
IRLY B IRD 
E7 
PREMIUM 
INTERIOR PAINT 
Our Best quoltly palnl Ihors mode Io ToM 
• Extremll, durable Finish • High hiding ¢opohIlilie| 
• Washable • Stain Retlstonl • Easy Io apply 
Easy deon.u~ • tow odor • Exclllenl coverage 
• Exclllenl tpolfllr resisloncl 
• Con be ¢utlom li. IlcJ Io over o t(~O0 dille~lrlt ¢alourl 
• DEEP BASE TINTING EXTRA 
INTERIOR LATEX LOW LUSTRE 
90 g elbows- 69¢ 
Tees-  99¢ 
4," ABS Pipe 
12 foot $39.95 ~ 
• 1/2'(po!y B Pipe 
36¢ per foot • 
i 
All Libby Mona Sealant 
Glassware (assorted CO~O~)  . k r ' 
1/2 Off 249 : i  ' 
HWY.  16  EAST TERRACE I 
i Across f~om ParE<: Northern Gas ~' ' 
e3e"8700 OPEN SUNDAY I:'' ' ;I/' :'• '~ 
I 
2249  . x.ox 4 Litre Co.illen 
/~,~-.--- ~ PERIMETER 
~ ~j  DRAIN PiPE 
droinoge. 4"x100' rolls. 
H%AAVY DUTY pipe. For perirne,er or lield 
W.m"ARROW R ~ ~ o0,,0,3,, . YOUR C l iO  CE 
DelIgned Io be Iong.wlo.ng and . . . . . . . . .  ,~ . . . . . .  hs,=.datgh, L J  ~ . ~ .  ~ PERFORATED OR $OL I [ ) !  . . . . .  
,.o.,o,,oo.,=,,,oB,o,.,,oo. A$t ~ i~J/ ~ P=TO 
14 gmJg= industrial tube handler ~] |  ~ ~mt'~ ~ ~ ~111~ 
: PLUMBING Kids Real Drywall: 
SUPER SPECIALS Wheelbarrow Primer • 
ABSl 1/2" fittings 299s 1 O 99 ;  ' 
t 
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. ~ i  ~ ~ ~=.  Step 1: It's not "stupid" " -  - "~ % ~ewP er~: resentthisadt°y°ur 
4" For a limltecl time only.../ ..~ u~.'ToT,"="uYZ;'~;;;; 
"; :: : .i" i i : " _ .  , ... 
• ~ir ~ . . . . .  ~ , - .L  i l  Enjoy our meal...and i fo r  lWO jUSl: 
% ~.= ~- - -  ~-"  I .~ . .~  Reservations: , ~  
mm l,P" . ~ 
No, Va,td,~t~ ~J"  638-0644or  ~£.~-g 
oa,y s~eclals 638-1503 ~.o 
opted to make this a very public to provide a service, the benefac- District of Kitimat 
issue. 
The District of KJtimat has par- 
ticipated in the planning function 
for many years; contributing to A t T ~ l l l ~  7 ~ ' '  ~ f l l A  I / I F  planning issues throughout he II ; )lll I J  
region. Communities proposi.g • ~- 
new,community plans, zoning '-" 
bylaws, building code matters 
and the like should accept he re- 
by-laws 
unfair | | t  An open letter to: 
Bob Lafleur 
City of Terrace 
Dear Sir:. 
I am writing in regards to park- 
ing laws and'fines for downtown Pri in effect Mar. 10 to 21 
Terrace. I know two people who 
ha~e received fines for overpark- 
inl~ in a one-hour zone which ap-" 
pe~rs to be most of the parking 
tinges in downtown area. 
personally find this to be un- 
fair because I have recently expe- 
ridnced on several occasions that 
I blso have overstayed my one 
ho~r. I t  has been unavoidable Race Skis $1 ~9 00 
short of stopping in middle of / 
what I was doing and going out to Starting at 70% savings ............ -- I " I "  I 
m~ve the car. Recreation Skis $nnoo L There is.lyery little you can ac- complish in one hour or less in Starting at 70% savings ................. town. .  
Available parking is very Rossi 7GK ::::: =,) 75o i 
l~ited in town arid I know others "" Reg. $675.00 ....... ,~~,%:;i.. 50% :off: i ~,,lP~lP ;7 ::,~'.' 
l~vc complained such as."~)0 (
Block merchants ahd seniors in- '~ Rossi 4SK $~nnoo 
volved at the Happy Gang Centre. ' 
To expect our malls to provide Reg. $600,00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50% Off 
parking for all the town's K2  5500 SF I IA=aB50 
customers is grossly unfair and 
the city should not expect his. Reg. $495.00 ................. 50% off 
,personally believe the time a,- K2 990K $1 75  00 
lotted should be lengthened or " 
meters should be installed so ~ Reg. $350.00 ................. 50% 0 
limit.Pe°ple have a choice ..... of ,..o ~ Kastle National 50% 
To hire, as the paper put it, big : .:i~ Team SL & GS off 
guns to collect frees is adding to : " ........ 
the expense without providing a ,  :,:: ""  ~iii 
viable solution when inadequate .:~:~ ~:~; 
parking is the real issue. :::~! : . . . . . . . .  
Linda Fenrick, • ~!~ ~ 
~ ~!~,, ~ 
still ' ...... =325 ' ): ~ '  ~ , " ~ ' " ~ , ~, , ,  " " ~ '  J 1 " ~ Rossi Ra00 HEAT oo -~,~i~= '~' : " Reg. $650.00 .............................. 
there, .... ".' ~/i~ Nordica Lady Tech 7001$149 00 
.... , ,  i :  Reg. $300.00 ............................. 
D=,s=,: . . . .  Nord ica  358  oo 
I urge all residents o f : the  ~-~ ....
Skeena riding who are employed ~ . . . . .  directly or indirectly in the forest [ :  ~ Men's & Ladies'. Reg. $175.00 . .  
Nord ica  GP90 $annoo industry to let our MP, Jim ~ 1 
Fulton; knowhow"they feel about ~t~ .a Reg. $700.00 ' . 
his close association with Colleen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'~'~:" "*;" '" 
I think back to the pictures of 
Mr. Fulton and'"Ms. McCrory ' : ' , ' . . . . . .  . : "  
huggin'g and smiling at the Earth SAVE 50% S mmit in Brazil last year. i " 
For anyone that. doesn't know 
already, Ms. McCrory is the so- o n  
cailed enviromentallst who _ . .  All Padded Race Pants 500~ 
coined the p~ase' "Brazil o f  the off 
N~rt~'~ to dcscr~e logging prac- And Sweaters ......................................... 
ticesinB.Ci can .ink..... of ano, er na.e for BINDINGS All Winter Wear Jackets, ottO/Pants "#IrllOZl~tl.i )/,, Ms. McCrory and like-mi,d~l in- Pants, One piece suits and parkas ..... ~ ,~)~,1 /O- / I J /O  off 
• • O dividuals who are attempting to o f f  g~tEuropean counties to boycott All Junior Sults,.Jackets, .... , . , v  i , ,  
B~C. f6rest produds and put thou- Quality Sweatsh, r t s  3 buttons $ 
sands of people out of  work in 4l ~95 J 
communities throughout B.C. Marker M26, M27, M28, M38 Ski Smithers or Ski Shames. Reg. $49.95 ........... Now 
:; ~'b¢ release of her tabloid coin- 
tiding, with Premier Harcourt's 
v|sJt~t~,:Europ¢ recently should 
nO~:b¢~forgot~n. * i : !~: :  ~r  ¢ , f  l * l l l /  l IIr, :: l,'l ll Adidas Court peopie~like Ms. McCrory ~as" a ~V, ~r,o~.~ f.~;n'd:~', d.ng= to ,. ~ Tech $/! IKoo 
~ers0ns who earn s living off the Re/. $90.00 ....... - l rV  
forest industry. ~ Recently Mr. Fulton has tried to ~ * Sales 4712 Keith Ave. Hours :  HI Tech Jr. 
dbtanc¢ hlmsdf from Ms. mm~a,  Renta ls  In The New Kelth Ave. Mall Next to Unlted Buy & Sell Mon.:l'hurs. 9a,m.-6p.m' 4 635 " Ffi, 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Rosar io .  $ I ~9s  
M.c~.ory . . . .  but don't be fooled. "t he ~ * Service -9555 Sat & Sun 8 a,m,-6 p.m. Reg. $40.00 ....... 
I~opard has not changed it spots. , 
:~ *. Dave Marsh,.. .  : ,  . . . -~ " ' 
' '/- ~.i. Kltlmat,:B.C . . . . .  .... 
• ,,,, ..:,::,:,-',.,:' ." . . . . . . .  ., , - . . ,  , " 
! • 
I 
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LOOK UP.... 
WAY, WAY UF! 
H E A D S  IN THE CLOUDS:  Con~actors  fo r  B.C.  Hydro  
were  around town last  week  ins ta l l ing  a sets  o f  ye l low l ine 
guards  to  insu la te  aga ins t  the  h igh vo l tage  l ines .  T ra f f i c  
s lowed down in p laces  as  dr ivers  manoeuvred  around the  
boys  in the  bucket .  
Wood use plan denied 
TERRACE - -  West Fraser of f i -  
cials aren't sure yet how they're 
going to respond to a challenge 
issued by forests minister Dan 
Miller. 
The company had wanted to be 
relieved of an obligation to open 
a bankrupt sawmill in Prince 
Rupert it bought wo years ago, 
The now-closed Wedeeae mill 
came with a forest licencc and the 
obligation first granted to 
Wedeene in 1983. 
Instead, the company wanted Io 
shift the wood to Skeena Saw- 
mills here to alleviate a potential 
shortage. 
Miller said that while West 
Fraser would not have to open the 
closed Wedeene mill, it must pro~ 
vide the same number of jobs that 
the mill once offered. 
"I  realize the capacity of wood 
processing facilities exceeds tim- 
ber supply in this area, but the in- 
tent of the licencc ~ to provide 
employment in Prince Rupert 
must be observed," Miller said. 
He suggesled that West Fraser 
look at opening some kind of 
secondary manufacturing facility. 
"The purpose of this forest 
licence was to create mployment 
opportunities and help provide 
economic stability in the Prince 
Rupert area," said Miller. 
West Fraser had made its argu- 
ment based on there not being 
MacNichol ast week. 
He acknowledged that West 
Fraser knew it would be in a tight 
wood supply situation when it 
bought the Wedeene mill and 
licence in 1991. 
The company had said as many 
as 100 jobs could bo lost at 
Skeena Sawmills here in the long 
term if the mill could not use the 
Wedeene wood. 
Skeena Sawmills manager Don 
Chesley said last week that it is 
far too early to consider layoffs. 
MacNichol said the possibility 
still exists of transporting logs 
from Prince Rupert to Terrace as 
long as West Fraser could pro- 
vide the same number of jobs that 
existed when Wedeene was oper- 
ating. 
"It 's not going to be very 
easy," said MacNichol about the 
idea of opening a value added fa- 
cility in Prince Rupert. 
I f  it were easy, MacNichol sug- 
gested, West Fraser probably 
would have done so by now. 
And he said West Fraser will be 
talking to the forests ministry 
about the number of jobs that 
could realistically have been pro- 
vided by the Wedeene mill. 
Although a press release an- 
nouncing Miller's decision stated 
the mill employed 70 people, 
MacNichol said he doubted that 
number could have been 
TERRACE-  There's a crying 
need for more daycare places in 
the Terrace-Thornhill area. 
However, the city's current 
policy on such facilities is work- 
ing against filling that need, say 
the operators of the Discovery 
Daycare. 
Asan example.of problems cre- 
ated by the policy, Mickey Brom- 
Icy •pointed~out daycares in low 
density residential zones are 
restricted to eight children. 
Bromley and wife Sharon have 
operated their Agar Ave. daycare 
for nearly five years now. 
Licensed by the province for 17 
children, 'they are fully booked 
and "constantly turning parents 
away", Mickey said. 
He also noted statistics show 
there are only 150 licences 
daycare places available locally 
but 2,200 children up to 12 years 
of age in need of the service. 
Given. those circumstances, the 
enough timber to run the maintained. 
Wedeene mill and maintain the " I f  you look at the licence it- 
current operating level of Skeena self, the AAC (annual allowable 
Sawmills here. cut) was 162,000 cubic metres or 
It said freezing areas uch as the 120,000 cubic metres once you 
Khutzeymateen north of Prince take the pulp portion out," said 
Rupert and the Kitlope near MacNichol. 
Kith'nat and land claims since "With this mill configured the 
1990 have reduced the amount of way it is for 450,000 cubic metres 
wood available. 
"We have less timber now than 
we did two years ago, even if we 
include the Wedeene wood," said 
West Fraser spokesman Bruce 
Daycare policy outdated 
end facility, pointed out there had never been 
The plan was to build a single 
family home of their own with an 
annex containing the daycare. 
However, "the best building lot  
we can find that would provide us 
and the parents with a central 
a complaint from neighbours 
about heir current facilitywhich 
is the same size and located in a 
residential area. 
Mickey said the restriction also 
created a situation where, if the 
location (in the Horseshoe area), need was to be met, four  or five 
near schpo.ls ap.d givens adequa~ ..... d ayca[es, wouJd._ be needg~ i~ a,, 
parking is in an R1 zone," he ex- given neighbourhood instead o~ 
plained. "~..': :;',::: ' jusracoup,le.~:": 'f  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " 
Current by-laws restrict the He suggested that probably 
number of children they could 
care for to eight, but that created 
prob!ems of economies given the 
substantial investment daycare 
operators had to make to meet 
stringent government standards. 
As an example, he said licensed 
centres had to bc equipped Withra 
fire sprinkler system. 
"We have no problem with 
limiting the number of children," 
Sharon emphasized, "It 's just a 
question of what is teas onable." 
The Bromleys want their new 
wasn't the city's intent when it 
had adopted the current policy. 
Emphasizing they were looking 
for solutions, not a fight, the 
Bromleys said it appeared the 
city's by-law had simply been 
made out-of-date by the increased 
need for daycarea. 
"They need to look at the is- 
sues now," Mickey said. 
Council is expected to meet 
with daycare operators and local 
facility licensing officer Darlene 
Westennan within the next two 
couple had decided to open a sec- centre to take 1 children. They weeks. 
NEW OPPORTUNIT IES  
LOOKING FOR CAREER ALTERNATIVES 
INA CHANGING ECONOMY 
Have you lost your job because of work place chan, 
Are you losing more job hoursdue to a lack of work 
Are you tired of seasonal employment? 
:. c 
Are you eligible for U.l,? :~; ,i. ::;< 
Northwest Community. College and your:i .... ac 
ffering a six week career explora!ion program whi 
articipation 1in this progra m you will~ ~' ~:-;i/:ki'-! ~'/;, 
* Clearly identify your interests and Skills, 
* Explore alternative career paths which build 
abilities, 
* Access and analyze labour market 
locally, regionally, and nationally, 
* Become aware of training options, 
* Practice networking skills. 
* Set personal career goals and crea 
goals. -: 
The NEW OPPORTUNITIES training program ]starts April 5, 1993, at 
Northwest Community College, Terrace, Registration is open to individuals 
eli ib le .  g ~for Unemployment, . benefits, Cost of program is free. of charge, subject_ 
to :selection:process. I fyou can bone1 
arrange an interview, or for further inforr 
• . , - -~ Extension 
' ~:~ .::. Northwest Corn 
-~ ....... ~"-'~ ....... "'-.;~:~it~f;!;"di=::";:~ Tel', 63! 
a year, you could employ one 
shift for six months of 35 people. 
Or, year round cmploymcnl for 
15-17 guys." 
MacNichol said there isn't 
450,000 cubic metres of sawlogs 
available in the entire north coast 
area. 
V I R I~ I 14 I I] H R D S E N 
"The sceriest film ;inl:e'Tlie Sileh  ftheLambs7 
- T0nq TImp0ne. F~IGGRLR 
Look  in to  a mi r ro r .  Say  h i s  name five t imes .  He w i l l  appear . . .and  you  w i l l  pay  the  pr i ce .  
coLu.e,* A terrifying thriller starring Virginia Madsen, Vanessa Williams and Tony Todd. 
TRIST~R 
" I ~ 992 TnStm PlC utos, Inc All Illqnls Ru~e~ved 
~__~i ^ ' ............. , ,, oo.,-,° .................  ........... TRI# 
~o-.,~,~-,~ [ ]  ~o~' - I~] .  ~ .  STAR 
5UPE=IiO::I V IDEO 
4721 Lakelse Ave. 635-4333 
In Augie's Lounge ' 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
$4.95  . . . . . . . . . .  
L t INCH 
' , !COME AND TRY ' " "' 
~:Frorn 11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Monday to Friday . . . .  
' Friday is Baron of Beef $5,95 
PianoStylings by Lit;to- Thur. & Friday 12' to l:30p:m.until May i 
Important safety notice ' 
. . . .  ' from Injlis and Sears Canada,: : 
, i 
ingiis has announced a refrigerator nanufactur ng prob em The affected models are: . ::: - - ,~ . i -  
wh ch may affect some of our Kenmore models, produced • 13 and 15-cu It in size " • " :  ~ i' ~ ']-":.{ .:' '- ::" i .  ~. 
beiwe'en 1978-1986 The problem Involves an e ectr ca " ' ' . ;~" .' <': >:$~ ;~: '.i' ;%"  
connect on to the butter cond loner and switch that may ,2-door models (freeze[on top) .  . . . .  :i: .,.:: .:. ~: i . !~(. .  :,),~.~- 
deteri0rate ovei' a period of years, causing Overheat ng, , equ pped w th an e ectr c bditer c0rW tior~er Wiih}i switch ::~ '..,:, 
andpossbeonton , ' " ontsdoor ' " . . . . .  :-.' . : . . . .  ' t ' - :  " " - - '  
Inolis has set up a to -free number and w be servicing all . . . .  1:7 to15 ~ears'old/manu]actuied between 1978-i986~: '~.i : . ,  , - "  
affected refrigerators, Including the Kenmore models. At Sears, : - . . '  .... ' ,  : - ~ : ; ~:, ~ ,  ' :~ .( ~ih :~i;" 
we are doing everythin.owe can tosuppo~ Inglis anden~Uarne that ~lf!your refrlgeraior meels all otthe above criieria you should l .  , .;: 
rots prop!era !s,correctea qu!c.}(ly, g!mougn me cnan~ awa e of " 'clleck Its model and type nuinbe~rs to see f the~, match!he' m, odel: ! 
accmont s minimal,, we want to maKe our customer r . and typenumbers listed below These numbers can ee ~o'uno On '.~ " ~' 
!he po!e,tla hazaro, ana. urge y.O~lotOCa~ Innogl~a~ ca[grin.go to . .  the daa pate n' one of two paces be ow the refrigerator do0r,,_., .k. 
nave me necessary servtce WOrK , Y "- " • behind the front grill (you w have to remove it) OR Inside the 
You need only cai nglis if your Kenmore refr gerator meets : ' resh food Compartment (crisper) on the interior wall. If the'- . . . . .  : '  
a oftheto ow ng cr teria and matches one ol the model or " model o[ type number of your refrigerator is not listed below/: ; ; 
type numbers listed below. ' . then your refrigerator does not have this potential problem . . . . . .  - ,  
TYPE NUMBERS: FIPI,'FIP2. MODEL NUMBERS LISTED BELOW: '~ •~  
' 01063084081 01063097883 01063893070 01065094480 01065394080 01065894170 
0106 3094081.. 6106 3097980 0106 3893071 ~ 0106 5094481 C106 5394180 0106 5894171 -'.. ' • 
'-01063094083 01063097981 C1063893470 C1065094463' C1065394280 01065~;~, . . . .  ........ : .~ 
01063094181 C1063394080 01063893670. 01065094680 C1065394480 C1065 "*' ': "'~,i"~":•~ 
01063094183 C1083394180 01063893571 01065094681 C106539~1680 01065894470 ' - ' "~  :"t'(=q 
. . . . . .  C1063094280 C1063394280 C106 3893870 C106 5094683 
• '.: ",: ,  131063094281 C1063394480 C1063893871 C106 5094780 
." . ~ ~= ~0106 3094481 C106 3394680 C106 3895070 C106 5094781 
< ::~,ii:~;i::- ;10106'3094483 C106 3394780 C106 3895071 ' • C106 5094880 
"- /~V?::7~I"{!01063094680 ~ C106 3394,880 C106 3895170 C106 5094881 
,' '>'.:.:? ~:~." C1063094681 C106 3394980 C106 3895171 , 0106 5094883 u]ub ~uuq//t 
:i%' t ; i  : '  ,;i qC1063094683 C1063396080 C1063895470 C106 5094980 01065894778 
: : !~::~";i,:,~:'2:i,01063094721 C1063396880 C1063895471 " C1065094981 
:. ~" :~::~~, ~; -i(3106 3094780 C106 3396980 C106.3895670 C106 5094983 
,-;/-,%~:~?,~ ::0106 3694781 ' C1063397080 C1063895671 C1065097080 
,-~ ~ 31i,F,, i i 'C106 3094880 C106 3397880' C106 3895770 • B106 5097081 ) 
:- : " : / :  C1063094881 C1063397980 C1063895771 C1065097083 C106589497,1 
C106 3094883 C106 3494080 C106 3895870 C106 5097180 -0106 5494080 (;106 5896070 
-:k,:x c16 3094980• " c,083494180 1003695871 c106509718  01065494180 01066896071 
"< ;: ' ; ,  ...... C106 3094981 0106 3494480 C106 3895970 " C106 5097183 C106 5494280 C106 5896170 
. . . .  (31063094983 C1063494680 C1063895971 C1065097680 C1065494680 . C1065896171 
..0106 3097080 C106 3494880 C106 3993470 C106 5097681 0106 5494880L C106 5896470 
• ' C~106 3097081 ' C106  3494980 C106.5094080 :- 0106 5097683 0106 5494980 0106 5896670 
'0106 3097083 0106 3496080 C106 5094081 0106 5097780 0106 5496080 C106 5896671 
.. - )..i- .: C106 3097180 ' C106 3496880 C106 5094083 C106 5097781 0106 5~196880 .C106 5896770 
• : '-'C1063097181 01063496980 01065094180 " C1065097880 01065496980 : 01065896771 
. • 01063097681 C1063497080 01065094181 . C1065097881 C1065497080 'C1065896870 
0106.5394780 .. 0106 5894471 ... 
01065394880 0106 5894670 
C1065394980 " 01065894671 
01065395080-, 0100 589~683 
01065395880 01065894770 . 
01065395080 3106 5894771 ''~ 
01065396880 :k 
01065396980 C105 5894840.. 
01065397080 C1065894870 
01065397680 0106 5894871~ 
01065397880 C106 5894976~; 
C1065397980 H  _ 
; 5896070 
.-01063097780 01063497880 0106 5094183 0106 5097883 01065497880 01065896871 
C,106 3097781 C106 3497980 0106 5094280 . 0106 5097980 0100 5497980 ' C106 5896891 
" 'C1063097880 ~ C106 3497986 C106 5094281 (;106 5097981 C1065894070 0106 6896970 
. Ct06 3097881 • C106 3893020: . C106 5,0.94283 C106 5097983 C106 5894071 C106 5896971 
; ilf'youi'iefiigerator is affected;please call Ing!is toll-free 24 hours a.day:at 
'from 9;00 a,m. to 5:00 
 55;a42a 
:~ ' ,-', ~, "-  ~ • . . . . . .  ~, t ~ ~ " ,  :4 ~'•~i~ +;  ~a~. .7"  ~-~'~ •~. ,~"~ 
Counc i l  shor ts  
Property sales lucrative 
THE CITY'S LAND acquisition account swelled by more than 
$300,000 last year. 
Entering 1992 with just $83,000 in that reserve fund, the city 
pulled in $424,000 during the year from the sale of properties (the 
Maroney and Walsh Ave. bench lots, for example) and interest 
earned on that money. 
During the same period, it spent $122,000 on putting in services 
and legal and survey costs to leave a final balance of $385,464. 
Land acquisition is a separate account and therefore does not affect 
the city's normal operating budget. 
Councillors get pay hike 
COUNCIL HAS AWARDED itself a 3.9 per cent pay increase, 
raising the mayor's annual indemnity to $19,666 while council 
members eceive $8,573, effective Jan. 1 of this year. Those figures 
include an amount for expenses. 
The 3.9 per cent figure matches the increase in the Vancouver 
consumer price index between Nov. 1991 and Dec. 1992 and is in 
line with the indemnity increase policy adopted by council in 1988. 
Earlier this month the city's hourly employees signed a new three 
year contract which averaged out at a 3.8 per cent per annum in- 
crease. 
Negotiations are continuing between the city and its management 
staff with a Final settlement expected to be finalized by the end of 
next month. 
Rider calls for racks 
A LOCAL RESIDENT wants more and better quality bike racks in- 
stalled at the public library. 
"My bike tires are too wide and do not fit in the cement bike 
racks," Yyonne Nielsen explained, suggesting l~rary racks should 
be the same as those found at the swimming pool, R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre and Northwest Community College. 
Noting she had unsuccessfully obbied library board members and 
library staff on the matter for the past four years, Nielsen asked 
council to take action. The snggestion was referred to the com- 
munity services/recreation committee. 
,: Subdivision break sought 
A LOCAL COUPLE wants a relaxation of city building by-laws to 
subdivide alot at the corner of Eby and Loen. 
• Scott and Linda Huffinan intend to build a single family dwelling 
and attached garage between the existing house and Eby with ac- 
cess from Loen. 
That would mean what is now the side yard of the existing house 
would become its front yard. However, that new front yard would 
not meet present minimum depth requirements. 
The request has been referred to the planning committee. 
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UI change affects a few 
TERRACE.  Only one-third of 
one per cent of all people now 
collecting UI in this area would 
have been disqualified under pro- 
posed legislation. 
The changes will disqualify 
people from collecting benefits 
who leave their jobs without just 
cause or who are fired for mis- 
conduct. 
But that would have affected 
are denied benefits for between 
seven to 12 weeks and have their 
benefits reduced. 
The 40 just cause reasons for 
leaving include sexual or other 
harassment, accompanying a 
spouse or dependent to another 
residence, •discrimination, 
dangerous working conditions 
and caring for a child or iramedi- 
Skeena NDP Jim Fulton says he changcs to unemployment insur. 
is still not happy with the amend- ancego ahead, : i 
ments, adding they will penalize But centre:: manager Shirley 
people who work in northern Kimery said employees are 
parts of the country, reviewing existing safety proce- 
People who quit their jobs after dures. 
a period of separation from their The federal govermnent is 
families could still be disqualified worried that  employees and 
from payments because the buildings might become targets of 
amendments are not spccific a,grypcop!e. : 
ate family member, enough, he said. "We havca threat and risk as- 
only 16 of 4,830 people with UI Other reasons are a reasonable Fulton added that appeals by sesSment in placel We're review- 
claims on file at the Terrace of: assurance of employment in the those denied benefits : will only ing that," . . . . . . . . . . .  Said Kimery,: 
rice as of January, an employ' immediate future, significant cl0g up a system that is already sile Said=i,ie~iew rooms al- 
merit centre official said last 
week. 
"This is baaed on a statistical 
average," said James Gilham, the 
labour market analyst for the 
employment centre. 
He said the annual savings 
would be approximately $50,000 
based on the analysis. 
UI payments in this area - -  
from Houston to Salvus, north to 
Telegraph Creek and south to 
Kemano - -  amounted to $4.978 
million in January. 
The federal government's pro- 
posed denial of unemployment 
insurance benefits to people who 
quit without just cause or who 
were fired drew large protests. 
Amendments to the proposals 
outline 40 reasons already al- 
lowed as just cause. 
And,. people who leave 
voluntarily toprotect jobs of 
remaining workers would not be 
denied benefits under the pro- 
posed amendments. 
There is no change to the 
original proposal to reduce pay- 
ments from 60 to 57 per cent of 
earnings. 
But that would be in effect for 
only two years, beginning April 4 
of this year if the proposals be- 
come law. 
Those who now quit voluntarily 
or who are fired, for misconduct 
modifications of terms and condi- 
tions over wages or salary, ex- 
cessive overtime work or refusing 
to pay for overtime work. 
*****  
overloaded. 
The Canada Employment 
Centre doesn't anticipate a lot of 
problems should proposed 
ready have buzzers that employ- 
cos can press if they think there 
migh.t be trouble. 
"Most people realize we're not 
the ones that make the rules." 
THE FOLLOWING WCB COURSES ARE AVAILABLE 
IN APRIL, 1993 IN TERRACE. 
EXECUTIVE SEMINAR 
This one-day seminar addresses the specific concerns 
For more information and to 
register, please call the Terrace 
Office o[" the WCB at 635-6536 
or toll-free at 1-800-663-3871. 
Both courses will be held in 
i decline. 
: Based on the situation at apart- 
'. ment buildings on the east end of 
the block, resident Steve Holtom 
i said there would be an "almost 
: ,, "c.ertain deterioration (of the de- 
' velopment) within a few years." • I 
: ' H01tom said 'residents had no 
" b.bjection :to multi-residential 
I housing "th'e property is zoned 
i for that - but were worried about 
i I the quality of any such develop- 
[ 'ment. . : • - ' 
' Others present objected to park -• 
ing being located at the frontof 
the houses, " suggesting it would 
[ detract from the appearance of 
the Street and create noise prob- 
i[., lems.~, " ' " " 
:,:. Pointing out Manhas was 
!l I entitled under R3 zoning regula- 
' I 
' * tions to construct he proposed 
I 
I buildings , city planning tech- 
I itician Jack Heppelwhite said the 
Only'quest|ons facing the city was 
whether to waiv e certain regula- 
tions concerning the size of park- 
= ing stallsand front yard size. 
In both cases he had recom- 
I [ mended issuing a variance permit 
because Manhas was going to 
: pr.ovide more parking stalls and 
I have a larger side yard than re- 
il 
t c : .  i 
2 I i :  I ~i Council decided to postpone is- 
suing a variance permit to 
- Manhas until he had looked into 
"the poss~ility of locating the 
parking to the rear of the dwell- 
Bui lder cos, s,,000 I Christine Andruszyn ' ~ I April27,1993 
I [ is pleased to open ] I SAFEW COMMITTEE MEMBER SEMINAR / 
asked to : [.Christine's Eiec!r01ysis & Tanning I I Thsone-dayseminarisforthosewhoareon, rwark with a safety committee. Topics covered include roles 
' . and duties, howto use WCB regulations, worksite .":~- ..... st a r , / ~ Home based bus iness I | inspections, accident investigations and more. - ~e~% 
I / close to the arena. ~1~| Cost is $40.00 ~L '~  ~ ag . April 28,1993 , ' ~ "  aln , /  Open 
I / E! Tuesday to Sunday ~ r I " ' "  • I , "  " . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  
comer of Scott and Sparks. ! / ~ 10 Tanning Sessions I : 
s t ~H aertd fiv Y ;°n~u ra'p 1 'Wxae~2s °~ lCa°nnd WI  i i !i::] $ 3 0  OOl: 
west of the Woodland apartment II SCHOOL D ISTR ICT  #88 
blocks and north of Clarence ~ [ II 
Michielschool. ". l /:Clip this ad and receive 30 tanning' l; REGISTRATION PROCEDURES :: !Neighbours presented a 43- I • ' ,  . 
weekSignature petition to counc i lu rg ing  it t reject the devel-last I I \ m,nutes  for  the  pr ice of  15 )I, YEAR , , ~ ~  
opment. ~ 
said property values could L= -.. = - -  - -  - -  ~ .  - -  = = .-- - -  .-- --- - -  - -  ,-- =J 
• ". • | 
~2aby 'a  Name, 
Gerald Fhny Place 
Date & Thne of Birth: 
February 26/93 at 11:38 p.m, 
Welsh:: 6 Ibs 15 oz Sex: Male 
Partntst Jim & Cheryl Place, 
s~er for Tunis 
Baby's Namer 
Melanin Alexis 
Date & 'Ilme of Birth: 
March 1/93 at 12:49 p.m, 
Weight* 7Ibs 1 oz Sum Female 
Paten:e: Jamie & Shelley 
l~opm=ne 
Baby,s Name= 
Donald Edward Eft Isaac Jr. & 
Clifford Che,~r Lee Isuc 
Date & 'lime of Births 
March 4/93 
Wdghh 5 Ibs 3 oz & 3 ibs 10 oz 
Sere Male - Twins 
Parentst Vtetoda MeMiUan & 
proud ad Donald 
Baby's Name: 
James Oscar Dennis 
Date & Time or Birth: 
March 5/93 at 8".52 a.m. 
Baby's Name= 
Stevnn Perry Morgan 
Date & 'llme of Birth= 
March 5/93 at 10:24 a.m, 
Weight: 9 Ibs 14 oz Sex: Male 
Partnta= Micheal & Elsie 
Morgan, t brother for Jordan & 
. Junior 
Baby's Name= 
Stephen Ray Napolm Mar:el 
Date & Time of Blrtht 
March 5/93 at 3:05 p,m. 
Welghh 8 Ibs 2 oz Se~, Male 
Parents= Laworence & Alison 
Mar:el, a brother for Michelle 
Baby's Name= 
Andrea Joy Comerford 
Date & 'IV=me of Birth: 
March 6/93 at 1:30 p,m, 
Wdl~t~ 8 II~ 3.5 oz Se~a Female 
Paurenta= Gerry & Sonya 
Comerford, sister forAmanda &
Scott 
Baby's Namer 
Caltlyn Elizabeth Seeley 
Date & 'Iime of Birth= 
March 6/93 at 2:17 a.m, 
Welghh 6 Ibs 4 oz Sex: Female 
i[! 
•!  in . 
Noting he had no problem with 
I .th'e proposed evelopment o her- 
~wise~ councillor Rick King said 
resolving the parking issue would 
I not take long and make the neigh- 
', bean happier. 
! ! ,o,,,:co ,s ,, I 
I DRUG. I 
I Protect yourchildre.. I 
I 
I 
Weighh 6 Ibs l0 oz Sext Male Parrots: Randal & Catherine 
Parents: Oscar & Peggy Dennis ~ Seeley, ababy sister for Lalne 
of managers who must work within WCB guidelines. Terrace, 8:30 mn- 4:30 pro. 
Registration is limited and 
conrse fees m'e si~bject tocllange. 
. ,  .~ . . 
LUORKERg 
cOmPENSATION 
OF BRffI$H BOARD ¢ouJms,, 
In preparation for the 1993-94 school year,  the School Board is seeldng the cooperation of 
parents in registering their child on the following dates. Ear ly registration is requested in 
order to provide the School Distr ict Administrat ion the time to p lan staffing to meet school 
needs. Other than  for French Immersion,  please register your child at your neighbourhood 
elementary school. 
: :$:~ • ~"  ~ . .: .×r~: :~-*~: , ' . ' . . - ' . . :+ :~ , x 
:..~ .~.~ ~ • . ~<¢'~.~ .:.×.>> .<.....F.:..:+>~ ~. : .~ . . , ,  .. ,~.x~.  
:*:::~i.? : "~'~ "::"~. ~ - ~ . ~ "  ;':-~ 
i!ii!!i!!!~!~j!! . . . .  . . . . . . .  
.:::..:•:::.-.:::~:::: 
~:!: • ........~ .... Mg, 
::i:::::!:!'!:..~.:!:!: 
~ " •" '4"  
• To be eli e years  o f  age  
on or  be fore  December  31, 1993. A birth certificate and pro0f 0f immunizat ion will be 
required at the t ime of registration: 
• By Ministry of Education rules set in  Victoria, fu l l  day  programs will only be offered to 
chi]dren who have been identif ied as hav ing spec ia l  needs ,  or Who are of F i r s t  Nat ions  
ancest ry  or who have signif icant d i f f i cu l t ies  speak ing /unders tand lng  Eng l i sh .  
Requests for full day instruct ion shou ldbe  made at the time of registration and, after any  
verification required, parents will be notified. 
. . . . . . .  :==~.• ~..~ ,~:•'•.; . --  =:i.~: ' •••• . - 
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Another study examines 
m,ll versuswood supply WaterFacts 
I//,/~ ~" J~ DRINKING WATER SAFETY 
| ~ a y  appear, many water 
' sources, most lakes, streams and rivers and even some wells 
and springs are home to a large variety of viruses, bacteria 
and cysts. 
Some of us, on nature walks, have at some time passed by 
a tempting stream and very confidently bent over to have a 
refreshing drink. Well, you took a big chance if you did. The 
water may have looked perfectly clean and safe but many 
pathogens found in drinking water are invisible to the naked 
L eye. All water which has not been ~'eated or purified should be 
assumed as being unsafe. . 
If you are planning a hike or a shortl~ip away from available 
safe drinking water take bottled water along or plan to treat 
the doubtful water source accordingly to ensure all pathogens 
• nh . : i ' " ' ' . ' "" '" " " !'! aredestro~ed, 
years that demand for wood doesn t have enough wood to somehow have to be reduced, 
exceeds its supply.. 
Forests minister .Dan Miller 
acknowledged the shortfall dur- 
ing a visit to Termee'last week. 
"There's a very serious deficit 
of timber to meet all of the 
manufacturing: plants in this 
region," said Miller. 
Stanyer, intown with Miller, 
said his report will simply lay out 
the numbers and won't contain 
any recommendations. 
open that "mill and keep its 
Skeena Sawmills operation run- 
ning at full capacity. 
:So it wanted the provincial 
government to cancel an obliga- 
tion to open the closed mill in 
p~ince Rupert and allow Eurocan 
to" shift the wood te Skeena Saw- 
mills. 
.But'."Miller partially turned 
down• the request, saying West 
Frasei" haS an obligation under the 
MacNicol said. 
p- -  
Roger Stanyer ~.~A 
BEAT THE (::)DOS ON 
/~ '~;~;,/'~, b>¢, andSUpp°rtprovince-wideadvancedcommunityreSearch ~ !iiiii;iil ...... ' 
' % , : education programs ponsored by iYi::li~i::::ii~t 
your Lung Ass;ciafion. ::ii~ ~ ~ i !!i!iiiiii~i~i~,~ 1 
~. :[,::iL:::c:/::.:i:::i:l:hl:lr:::4,YOg.Statk, nD.Vancom'er, lLC. V6J4M2 ~i~i  '!:~ ~'~ ............................. ~!~!~i : : ! i i i '~' : :! ' !~i~'.~:" i  
I[ 
l!cenceto provide employment in % j 
House 
ets: i O ~ I I  ,ROGER'S 4 i  ; i 
the = • ::7 I 
TERRACE Despite neigh I i~p i~,~l l l i l I J~  i LIMIT: 1PER $50 ORDER I .  
L-- - - - - - - - - - -~((~( i -~ ' 
'•!: " < •,7 . . , • • [? '  
bours' objections, council has ap- 
proved waiving several building 
regulations, soconstruction of the 
latest Muks-Kum-Ol Housing 
society project can go ahead. 
The development is a 1a-unit 
apartment complex to be located 
at the comer of Clinton St. and 
Park Ave. 
Five ground floor, units will be 
designed"for the physically dis- 
abled. . - 
Property owner Progressive 
Ventures had requested an easing 
of minimum front yard, rear yard 
and parking.., Stall ~egulations. 
petiiiog:'ca~llidg'l~ii'~.X~uncil to re- 
ject any va'riance inthe by-laws. 
The petitienen argued allowing 
the development to proceed with 
fewer,parking spaces than re- 
quired' would only., increase the 
parking problems already experi- 
enced on Park. 
Noting the pla n included two- 
bedroom apartments, they sug- 
gested the units would be used by 
families with children. 
"To not insist on proper yard 
space means consigning chil- 
dren...toplaying on a dangerous 
street,", the-. protesters pointed 
oat. 
Finally, the petitioners said city 
by,laws were intended to ensure 
residents' "quality of life". 
If council was to waive those 
regulations, it would be sending a
message that '.'the quality of life 
of some residents i  not as impor- 
tant for some as for others." 
Karla Henntg argued allowing 
this varianee.would likely, lead to 
a "chain geaction" of regulation 
relaxations in the ares. 
However, councillor Ruth Hal- 
lock forcefully denied that would 
happen. 
Emphasizing each variance re- 
quest wasjudgud on its merits, 
she added, "thcre's no precedent 
seL" 
As for parklng concerns, the 
planning committee had carefully 
considered thc,questlon • knd been 
convinced~. ' the ., proposc.d .nine 
stalls'would be enough to meet 
the needs of the likely tenants. ' 
speaking as :,axe,entire director 
of Muks;Kum, OI, : Danny 
Sheridan .'~ild '~e Society would 
targetlng Singielg.ople or couples 
as tenants;not families. . , 
While'th e society would have to 
make changes to the proposed 
b~iilding if thevarianee did not go 
• . . .; :'" :?.. 
'Tis Our Big St. Patty s Day ale 
WESTERN FAMILY 
MARGARINE 
98 
Five Roses 4 .8~ 
FLOUR - ALL PURPOSE 
OR UNBLEACHED 
10 KILOGRAMS 
BARON OF 
BEEF • ooTs,o  
! TWO 4-6 LB. ROASTS PER PKG. 
ICEBERG 
LETTUCE 
U.S. GROWN- 
NUMBER ONE 
GRADE 
SIZE 24 
cELLo ' 
WRAPPED a 
EACH ' I  
.iPEPSI & 7-UP 
REGULAR OR DIET 
TIN pOP, 
,.6.PACK,. . ,:"' 
. PLUS DEPOSr 
~7~. - ;. ;~ ~ '~ 
Dad's Cookies ~;~,,.~., 
CHOCOLATE CHIP. OATMEAL, "~'~., ['I {~,j~ 
OATMEAL CHOCOLATE CHIP, ~ 
COATED VARIETY PACK OR ~J '~Z 
VASIETY PACK 700- 800 g 
Shrimp Meat '~t'~ 
~,ES.-WESTCOAS~ ~,..~A 
s.,,/<,. P~R,O0o ~e 
~. ,Choco la te  ~ ~'~ 
RAISINS OR PEANUTS ~t~ 
• PER ~oo GRAMS~%# ~U ' 
BREAD 
, ....... ,...... :~ ;~i ~ ?:: :::% :~ 
~:7 .Z  :::~;:::~ t SESAMI 
still build'the building," i !: ¥~:"~ ~ ~: ~ ............... " ~ ...................... 
tlon,Glven" the petition of o p p o s i - h e  was. ,~o a~rlsed o~y • • ' . . . . .  VALUE°"French F r i S ,  As,p,ICED_FROZENeROWNS_ 8~ ~ :i~ Kaiser R°Is I l l  2 0 ~ 8 ~ l , ~ ,  ~ ,ES ,~8 PACK 
one person" had  contacted the ' ' " ONE KILOGRAM ~ ' 
Muks-gum-Ol OffiCes to enquire I •/ : ,  , • ' 
._9' Ove rwa,,te a Food,s i 
1 
abo= =.oj=,-. : 1 0 P  -EN " In proposing approval of the , ' 
variance/Hallock ,: sald Muks- ' 9 ' " 
[um.~Ol,, had p~oved, themse lves , ,  I~O=~ Man.- Fri. 9 a,m, :9  p.m, 
honourable ,,,in handling past i Sat,.& Sun. 9 a.rn, - 6 p.m. 
pro je~; , , " i ' , /  :. : ; .' .JEUX DU ..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• dari~cation, • a l though • C,",.,N,':.,D,~ .............................. =, ,,-= c~, -r . ,  c ,~Ana naM~g 
Sl~eridan L¢ a ~er  of  Council, 
he da:.ot take pa.  in the meet- 
ing as such. :! • 
He ~ imteM •sat with the 
a~lleaee : ~ug/~: t  'the meetlng 
aM ~ ~ ~te•  ~ tl~" issue') " ' : I ~ 
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I The Terrace Standard offers What's Up as a public service to Its renders and community organizations. 
This column Is Intended for 
non-profit organizations and 
those events for which there is 
no admission charge. 
Items will run two weeks 
before each event. 
We ask that Items be submit- 
ted by noon on the FRIDAY 
• before the Issue in which It Is to 
appear. 
For other contributed articles, 
the deadline is 5 p.m. on the 
THURSDAY before the Issue 
comes out. 
Submissions ~hould be typed 
or printed neatly. 
*****  
MARCH 17, 1993 - Terrace 
Women's Resource Center is hav- 
ing a workshop on Menopause, 
myths and 'misconceptions, this 
will be held at 4542 Park Avenue 
• at 7:30 pm. 1p48 
MARCH 19, 1993 - Chronic 
~atigue support group is having a 
combined meeting for those with 
fibromyalgia t the Happy Gang 
Centre at 7pm. 21>47 *****  
MARCH 19, 1993- Combined 
support group meeting for persons 
with chronic fatigue syndrome or 
fibromyalgia, information is avail- 
able from Darlene at 638-8688 or 
635-4059, takes place at the Happy 
Gang Centre at 7:00 p.m. 11>48 
*****  
MARCH 19, 1993 - Chronic 
Fatigue support group is having a 
combined meeting for those with 
fibromyalgia, this is held at the 
Happy Gang Cent re  at 
7:00pro. 2p47 
lit * * **  
OCTOBER 23, 1993 - The 
BCOAPO Branch 73 is having an 
Annual Tea and Bazaar featuring 
year-round practical gifts and 
"baked goods. It is held at the 
Happy Gang Centre, 3226 Kalum 
Street, at 1:30 pm. fin 
*115.*  
CRISIS LINE is open 24 hour~ a 
::'Ad~A for anyone.iwedsls. Call 635- 
":q~o,*,~.'. " f i l l  
"EVERY TUESDAY evening, the 
~Skeena valley quilters meet at 
Skeena Junior Secondary School 
from 7pro to 9:30 pm for more 
:information call Cathy .at 635- 
2230. 
* * * * *  
EVERY WEDNESDAY from 8- 
[8:00 pro. Terrace Narcotics Anon- 
ymo~ "Steps to Recovery" meets 
at the Skeena Health Unit audito- 
rium. 
*****  
EVERY WEDNESDAY - Terrace 
Ladies Kermodie Lions Club 
meets at the Inn of the West. For 
times and more info contact Doro- 
thy Badsoff at 638-8183. 
* * . * * *  
EVERY THURSDAY at 7:30pm 
Overeaters Anonymous at Wom- 
en's Resource Centre. Call 635- 
6446. 
EVERY MONDAY Terrace CO- 
Dependants Anonymous meets 
from 8-9 pro. Call Karen 638- 
0707. 
***S*  
EVERY 3RD MONDAY of each 
month the Arthritis Society has a 
drop-in for information at Happy 
Gang Centre 3226 Kalum 1:30- 
3:00. 
*****  
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for 
Terraceview Lodge Pet Visitation 
Program. Once a month commit- 
ment needed. Dogs only. For more 
info call Eonnie at 638-0223. 
The  "CHILD HEALTH 
CLINICS" need your volunteer 
services. Duties include weighing 
'& measuring children. No lifting 
n~ary .  Clinics are Tuesdays 
from 9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. and 
from 1:30 p.m., 4:00 p.m. Thurs- 
days 1:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. For 
more information call Catherine @ 
638-3310. 
* * * * *  
TERRACE PIPES & DRUMS 
[practice every Men. from 7:30- 
8:10 p:m. Jr. Table; 8:20-9:00 p.m. 
[ Sr. Table; 9:15-9:45 p.m. piping & 
ldrumming. Meet at the Kin Hut 
Inext  to Heritage Park. Anyone 
| interested inplaying or learning to 
"play, call Audrey Kerr at 635- 13726. 
C~ TERRACE AND DISTRICT 
White:Cane Club meeting the 2n.d 
Tues, of every month at 1:00 pm m 
the Women's Resource Centre.[ 
Everyone weloome. For informa- 
l 
tlon phone Sylvte at 635-6422 or 
Elizabeth at 638-1397. 
. , * * * * *  
PIONEER" KIDS CLUB meets 
iklds 6.9 years at Terrace Penteeos- 
!tal' Assembly, 3511 Eby St. Ph. 
635-2434 for more lnfo. " 
., , . ,. i * * * *  
r ' I 
City 
Scene, 
Page B2 
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ON STAGE: Caledonia Grade 12 students Melanie Conrad and Louie Pelletier are off to the B.C. 
Festival of the Arts in May thanks to their winning performance last week at the zone drama festi- 
val. They won best production, best-directed production, best set design and awards for acting ex- 
cellence for the play Where Have A/I the Lightning Bugs Gone?. 
actors a ticket to Trail 
For Melanie Comad and Louic 
Pelletier, it was like sweeping the 
Academy Awards. 
The Caledonia Senior 
Secondary acting duo produced, 
directed and perfomled the play 
that cleaned up at the high school 
zone drama competition here last 
week. 
Their winning performance of 
Where Have All the Lightning 
Bugs Gone? earned best produc- 
tion, best-directed play, best set 
design. 
And Pelletier and Conrad both 
received awards of excellence for 
their ading in the one-act play. 
For a student-directed play, 
that's nothing short of 
phenomenal. 
"I was supremely shocked," 
Pelletier said. The two have been 
working on the play for the last 
four months. 
"The toughest part was doing it 
without a director ~ being your 
own director," he said. "It 's real- 
ly toughdoing itby yourself." 
The play was one of seven 
judged at the competition and one 
of two from Terrace. 
Conrad directed the play, earn- 
ing an award for excellence in 
direction. 
She also p!ayed the main 
character in their play. Peiietier 
plays more than a dozen other 
characters. 
Eight plays representing five 
schools from Prince Rupert, 
Kitimat, Terrace and Hazelton 
competed here last week. 
Each play was presented before 
an audience and was then later 
adjudicated 
Second place went to a produc- 
tion from Kitimat entitled The 
Girl in the Mirror. 
But the two Cal students don't 
exit stage left quite yet. 
Having won the zone, they now 
take their performance on the 
road to the B.C. Festival of the 
Arts in Trail from May 24-26. 
They're also considering put- 
ring on a performance of the play 
for their school. 
HISTORY 
LIVES AT 
MUSEUM 
CEDARVALE 
T HE JAPANESE 
bombed Cedarvale in 
1945. Mary Dalen 
has proof. 
Tacked to the wall Of the museum 
she runs in Cedarvale is a piece 
of ordinary-looking hemp rope, 
With Siti~ill tiooks hi it. 
It 's the only remaining evldenc~  
of one of the hundreds of balloon 
bombs floated across B.C. by 
Japanese forces 'during the Sec- 
ond World War. 
The balloon campaign was 
aimed at dcsla'oyhig the pr~ 
vince's forests and economy by 
starting thousands of forest fires 
with small incendiary bombs. The 
balloon attack was largely un- 
successful but some of the bombs 
drifted as far as Manitoba. 
The bomb that fell on Cedar- 
vale caused no damage because 
its balloon landed in a tree. 
The bomb that fell on 
Cedarvale caused no 
damage because its balloon 
landed in a tree. 
Agnes Sutton first spotted the 
HERITAGE PRESERVED: Mary Dalen of the Meanskinisht Vil- 
lage Historical Association hefts the piece of rope that carried a 
Japanese balloon bomb to Cedarvale during the Second World 
War. The incendiary bomb landed in a tree and failed to detonate. 
It's one of dozens of interesting artifacts in the museum Dalen 
helps run in Cedarvale. 
balloon descending into the vil- 
lage. Dalen said postmistress 
Edith Essex - -  Who had the only 
telephone there m notified the 
authorities. 
"The army came and cut it 
down," said Dalen. 
The balloon bombing story is 
just one of many fascinating bits 
of northwest history preserved in 
the museum. 
Other artifacts include an 01d 
CN register from 1904 and an 
organ donated by the Tomlison 
family to the museum. 
It also houses a collection of 
paraphernalia from the native 
people, early settlers, railroad, 
loggers and the school. Many of 
the items are on loan to the 
Meanskinisht Village Historical 
Association for display. 
The association ow owns its 
own land and museum building 
after 13 years of effort. 
Dalen, secretary for the associa- 
tion, said the association first ap- 
proached School District 88 in 
The board at that time turned 
down the sale request, but al- 
lowed the group to set up and op- 
erate its museum there provided 
the board had no liability or ex- 
pense. 
In 1991 the school board de- 
cided it had no further use for the 
land and turned the parcel over to 
Crown lands with the recom- 
mendation that it be granted to 
the historical association for its 
1980 with the request hat they museum. 
sell the old village school house Crown agreed to the transfer by 
in Cedarvale for use as a muse- the end of thatyear - -  but it cost 
urn. the historical association more 
PROBLEM-SOLVING . , 
A mind-bending, 
Even Einstein would have won the event, but were sidelined wood structure that held moie 
found it a challenge, when their axle broke, than two thousand times its own 
Students from seven local 
teams, representing three Terrace 
schools, competed last week in 
Prince Rupert at the northwest 
regional finals for the Odyssey of 
the Mind. 
The brain-draining problem- 
solving competition pitted the 
teams in each division against 
each other in a quest for the best. 
"It was a fantastic day," said 
Wayne Paquet, who coordinated 
the Terrace teams. 
One of the main events was the 
construction of a car powered 
only by mechanical jacks. It had 
to do two laps around a square 
track, then go backwards. 
" It  was an amazing technical 
challenge," Paquet said, adding a 
team from Cassio Hall nearly 
Other cvcnts involved the crea- 
tion of a play or a book and the 
performance of it in the form of a 
skit. 
"It  was an amazing tech, 
• nical challenge." 
The Clarence Michiel team won 
first in their division with an anal- 
weight. 
The students managed to stack 
80 pounds on top of the eight- 
inch-high 18-gram balsa wood 
structure without it collapsing m 
blowing away the competition. 
Paquet said the children worked 
on their long-term problem for 
three months in advance. 
Another area of competition 
was creative and spontaneous 
problem solving. 
One such area required students 
ogy to Hcmingway's The Old to brainstorm as many excuses 
Man and the Sea. They per- for not doing things they were 
formed a skit about a baseball supposed to as possible. 
player wholoses his arm to can- Five teams from Cassio Hall 
cur, Elementary School competed, as 
One team of CassieHall Grade well as one from Clarence 
' Mtchiel Elementary and one 4 students won their division by i from 
constructing an incredible balsa Uplands, " 
than just the $1 price tag. 
By the time everything was 
signed, the association had paid 
out more than $2,500 in survey- 
ing fees, property taxes and trans- 
fer fees. 
But now, Dalen Says, the 
Ccdarvale area's history is 
secure. 
The original name of the village 
was Gitlusee, but it later changed 
to Meanskinisht, which means 
"beneath the pines." 
"After CN Rail came through, 
they renamed it Ccdarvale," 
Dalen said. 
The community grew up on 
both sides of the Skeena River, 
but in 1952 the school across the 
river was closed so all the Cedar- 
vale children attended the school 
which now houses the museum. 
A ferry similar to the one still in 
use at Usk carried people back 
and forth to each side of the com- 
munity. 
The school, which Dalen her- 
self attended, only went up to 
Grade 8. Older children were 
bussed to Terrace. In 1972 that 
school also closed and all stu- 
dents were bussed to Terrace. 
Dinner Theatre 
stages comeback 
The folks at Terrace Little Theatre are bringing their popular 
dinner theatre format - -  this time to showcase their zone 
drama fest entry. 
Rehearsals are now underway for David French's Saltwater 
Moon. 
John McGowan stars as Jacob Mercer, who returns to Coley's 
Point, Newfoundland, to reldndle an old romance and prevent 
the impending marriage of his sweetheart - -  Mary Snow 
played by his real-life wife Maria MeGowan. The situation is 
complicated by the identity of the groom-to-be - - a family rival. 
Saltwater Moon is TLT's  entry in the zone drama festival to be 
h old in Prince Rupert in May. 
Maria McGowan is a newcomer to TLT. Her husband John is 
well-known to MeColl Playhouse patrons for his roles in 
Brighton Beach Memoirs, Hooters, and most recently as 
veterinarian Tom in Living Together. 
The dinner theatre play runs April 16-18 and April 23.25 at the 
Curling Rink. Tickets are $20 and are available Apr. 1st at 
Carter's Jewellers and the Bank of MontreaL 
I I 
What's CURTAIN CALL FOR CAL PAIR 
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MUSIC 
• HALF CUT is the rock band at Gigi's Pub in the Terrace Inn 
March 15-27. 
• C.W, KATEY is the loung performer in Fanny's Lounge in 
the Coast Inn of the West until March 20. In Augie's Lounge at the 
Terrace Inn Wednesday to Saturday is L rv ro .  
• JACK JACKSON and the Jordan River band plays coun- 
try/gospel in free concerts at the Terrace Pentecostal Assembly at 7 
p.m. Thursday, Friday and Saturday; and 10:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
on Sunday. 
• KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday (9 p.m. to 1 a.m.) and 
Snnday (8 p.m. to midnight) at George's Pub in the Northern Motor 
Inn and every Friday night (7 p.m. to 1 a.m.) at the Thornhill 
Neighbourhood Pub. 
Upcoming 
• SMOKEY RIVER plays Saturday, March 27 at the Thornhill 
Community Centre in a benefit dance to raise money for the Thorn- 
hill band shell. Tix $9 at Sight & Sound and the Terrace Co-op. 
Doors open at 8 p.m. 
• TERRACE COMMUNITY BAND hosts a Third Annual 
Spring Fling Cabaret a musical variety show - -  April 24th at 8 
p.m. at the Elk's Hall. Tickets $10 (the price includes decadent des- 
serts and coffee) in advance only at Sight & Sound or from band 
members. 
MOVIES 
• LORENZO'S OIL featuring Nick Nolte and susan Sarand0n 
plays at 9:15 p.m. in the Tillicum Twin Theatres tonight and Thurs- 
day night, alongside TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES 3 
at 7 p.m. Also playing at 7:15 p.m. is CHAPLAIN featuring 
Robert Downey Jr. and Dan Aykroyd, as well as HEXED at 9:30. 
Starting Friday: 
• GROUNDHOG DAY with Bill Murray will play at 7:15 and 
9:30 p.m. Also playing is TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA 
TURTLES 3 at 7 p.m. and UNTAMED HEART at 9:15 p.m. 
THEATRE 
b SALT WATER MOON marks the return of dinner theatre for 
Terrace Little Theatre. The play will mn Apr. 16-18 and 23-25. 
Tickets $20 (avail starting Apr.11 at Carter's Jewellers and the Bank 
of Montreal. 
He's an original! : i 
ARTIST Jack Heppelwhite is one of the artists displaying works gallery's first-ever show 10 years ago, and he's still actively pur: 
this month at the 1Oth anniversary show of the Terrace Art Gal- suing his arttoday. 
lery. He's one of the original artists who displayed works in the 
ET C ETE RA 
• 10th ANNIVEI1SARY SHOW runs from Mar. 3-30 at the 
Terrace Art Gallery. The exhibition showcases the works of artists 
who participated in the March 1983 opening show of the gallery. 
There will be an open house March 7. Gallery hours are noon to 3 
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday, and 1 to 4 p.m. on Sun- 
day. 
Upcoming: 
• SQUATCH, the comic sasquatch of Kokanee commercial 
fame, brings hairball comedy to Hanky Panky's at the Inn of the 
West at 9 p.m. Thursday, March 25. $3 cover charge. 
• GEORGE STANLEY will give a poetry reading at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday, March 26 in the Terrace Public Library meeting room. 
& A FASHION SHOW sponsored by B.C. Senior Games - Zone 
10 takes place Sunday Mar. 28 at 1:30 p.m. in the banquet room at 
thc Coast Inn of the West. Call 635-5577 for more details. 
Make the "Scene/Call 638-7283 or fax to 638-8432 to add 
your event o the Standard's free entertainment listings. The 
deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for the following week's paper. 
'T'E CE,,STANDARI[- I 
II . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 CARRIER 
I [ OFTHE 
il / WEEK 
The carrier of the 
week  receives: 
- Quaffer Cheese  
or Blg Mac  
- Large Frles 
• Regular Softdrlnk 
- Sunday  
. .  Compliments of: 
uore? 
c.o u ,o  
For a clear record of ~ '  I~  f i 
delivery and a job well Dr 
done you've earned a Dr 
FREE McHAPPY 
MEAL!  -- - -- - - 
Congratulations 
• ,..:-..,.:-,.!~ ~ 
, ~ . ~ ,~:::? :::' : ' :~-  ~: .~  ~ :','~: 
,) I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :'2;;;[~, 
, ,,>?, ,'~ 
"['he Terrace Standard and the Coast Inn of the ~ 
West congratulate ,Rose Nason. :Rose was the 
Grand Prize winner of a trip for 2 to Las Vegas 
at the 1st Annual Storybook Wedding Bridal 
Fair, We would ,like to thank all merchants, 
everyone who iattended and :all. those who, 
helpedto make this event such a success. 
I 
' " " l '~ ' : ' : ' :  ¥0URODDS V8G ~A'2 '''~''. ":=. ' Acaepted';"; ,:,~'.'i ! CAR RENTAL  ,=,. ' '  '<"L : ' :Y°urdonat°n is  Maj0rm Park . . . 
• I I ~, .~.~l  ~A 'S  638 1167 tax oeauctible Call us today for more information on our great rates, i',~.,=o~ j ,1KILLER 
I - .,~ " ' " YOU~; n Menloriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please 
' : I ~ 3779 River.Drive send your dodati0n tO the address above, along with 
I " ,  " ' - - - -  - -" , ~e~ ,4 e )~t '~ . the name of the deceased, your name and address 
I ~"  ' U I t=}~" ' /  ~U~J l  and the name and address of the next-of-kin, for an 
. I I F 'R  E N T A C A R . . . .  
. "  [ ~ ,acKnowleogement  card. 
FlshBC DineBC Sll()pDC G lfBC SkiBC SailBC BC 
i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ', 
There's so much to do in Supar, Naturs, Bfltish Win the Great Escape, ,, 
Columbia. And we'll get you started with an You could win an AJrBC Vacations Escapeto t 
Escape Package from NrBCVacations. Vlctoda in Super, Natural Bdfish Columbia through ', 
...... ERRACE STANDAR t 
~?:..-/-:-:.;~;~?.,..~,.;;;, D ' rBC and stay two nights at the Park Lake 
Enter myname in thedraw. : in the heart of Canada's warmest 
Name playground. Call your travel agent or AlrBC 
Fly AlrBC and stay two nights at the Sandman 
Hotel with easy access to shopping end 
sightseeing, Package pdce from Terrace is $273 
• double occupancy, Jan. 1 - April 30, 1993. Ask 
us about event ickets 
..0o=.==,o  sanoma, 
hot,el packages. ~ HOTELS & INNS 
VtIIOR, 
Fly A]rBC and stay two nights at the Empress ' . . . . . .  u- -  - i  
Hotel downtown, near the shops and sights of . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  
the picturesque inner h~bour. Package price # J~.  
from Terrace Is $349 double occupancy, Jan, 1- . .41 A rBC 
May 17, 1993. A~k us about speclal slghtseelng . . . . . . . . .  
prices and other 
affordable hotal j . t  L, H-FT|CED,r,,y[55 For [nfo on these and other mini-break 
pa ..kages call your ~avel agent or AIrBG packages.. Va ations at 14360.5614199 or fax us at (604) 
279.0483. 
Address Vacations for details. Ask us about deals on 
recreation activities and I ,~ ,  
. . . .  other affordable hotel Home rhone 
_j. r,L ~__ = packages ' P~---L,~"~T~L 
Worn rnunu. . _  ~ ' =~=" 
i Send this entry to the Terrace Standard, == , ' -  
I I =Selected entrants must answer a skill.testing= , , ~ ;~"  
=question. Pdze package contains AirBC airfare, j~ ~1~ i~ !~ [11 I ~ I I I l l f i  
==for two plus two nigh=stay at the EmPress = / l t l I I I IEt-  I I R I  I/l-It 
', Hotel downtown, near the shops and sights of = I .  I l l l l  r II I, II II II I I] l ,  I |  
I U I I I  I / IUU I1  LII 1111/ I .1111 
=the picturesque inner harbour worth $698. = 
= ^,,,,,,,,,,,~ h, ) Fly AirBC and stay two nights at the Coast 
, ru"='u=" 1 . . . . .  = Discovery Inn near Canada's best fishing 
waters. Call your travel agent or AIrBC 
Vacations for details. 
Ask us about boat  O~e Coast. , -, 
rentals and fishing guides, covetymr,..  
The Great Escap, : to Super, Natural British 
Nel leads cancer battle 
I 'd like to share a little bit about 
a retired nurse who has found her 
place in the community by 
volunteering to help others in 
need. 
I'm talking about the president 
of the Terrace branch of the Ca- 
nadian Cancer Society ~ Nel 
Lieuwen. 
Born in Andyk, Holland on 
June 4th, 1924, Nel had six 
brothers and two sisters. 
Her father Francis was a bulb 
grower, marketing his tulip, daf- 
fodil and gladioli bulbs at fiowe 
markets in Haarlem, Holland. 
Nd grewup in Andyk and be- 
came trained as a seamstress. 
In 1945 she went to Amster- 
dam,.taking an office job helping 
prepare and book concerts for 
blind people. 
In 1950 she immigrated to Can- 
ada with her entire family. 
Her brothers and sisters and 
their parents lived first in Hous- 
ton, B.C. 
The family landed on a farm 
that belonged to her uncle. They 
sold milk to Smithers and fresh 
farm eggs to local stores. 
Nel went to work as a 
housekeeper and later moved to 
Vancouver, where she worked at 
Vancouver General Hospital as a 
dishwasher. 
There she was encouraged by 
friends to go into nursing. Her 
friend Bets Kwantes, a nurse, of- 
fered to pay her tuition. 
Her  i:0usin helped her with 
English and she went to Shurpass 
College, getting her Grade 12. 
She then trained as a nurse at 
Royal Columbian Hospital for 
three years. 
Nel was 31 then; all the other 
nursing students were under 20. 
Nel~ graduated ;.n .September, 
1960 as a graduate nurse. 
She accepted her first nursing 
job atRoyal Columbian Hospital, 
working in the surgical ward 
there for two years. 
At Easter in 1962 she visited 
Terrace to see her sister and was 
asked by the hospital t~ come and 
work here. 
She started at Mills Memorial 
two months later. The hospital at 
that time was very new. 
She started in the nursery and 
RADIO STATION 
PROM 0 
No Exper ience  
Necessary  
Earn  $200 - $400 
Per  Week 
"Convenient phone room hours 
.9 am -3 pm or 4 pro- 9 pro. 
Plus Saturdays. Ifyou dress 
neat and speak clearly, apply in 
: person only 10 am - 5 pm at 
The Alpine Motel, 4326 
Lakelse, Terrace, Suite #35 
(No Calls Please) 
. Be Our Guest 
.MA Ry KAy 
COLORLOGiC  '~ 
GLAMOUR 
SYSTEM 
It's the personalized way to 
• discover which makeup 
shades bring out your 
beautiful best. Call today 
for a free consultation. 
i .  : " 
: Independent Mary Kay 
i' Beauty Consultant 
' May McFarland 
635-6972 
' NOT t 
WORKING 
Help design a training 
opportunity to address 
your job needs. If you are: 
Age19,3s 
Require:: assistance in 
,getting started" 
Want a "different" 
ai~pro.oh 
Contact~ 635-7995 & ask 
fo r  Larry OR come to: 
• Interconnect 
: Suite 205 i I !4650 Lazelle Avenue 
I :ii: Terrace, B.CI, 
/ i i :  (~e  Cred" Un'°? "ul'dln') 
"Here 'n 
There" 
by Yvonne Moen 
later worked in other wards. 
Nel became the afternoon su- 
pervisor in 1968 and stayed until 
1989 when she retired. 
Since then she has tried to find 
her niche in the community, 
Her friend Nornra Morrison 
suggested she join the Hospice 
Society. Nel fit in very well there 
She's now an emergency aid 
• volunteer for the Canadian Can- 
cer Society. It's rewarding work 
for her ~ getting in touch with 
people who have cancer and then 
helping them in their needs. 
She helps them with finding 
transportation to Vancouver, ac- 
comodation, getting drugs, 
oxygen, prostheses, wigs ~ any- 
thing they need. 
Keep up the good work Nel, 
and all other workers involved 
/ 
with the Cancer Society. 
April is Cancer Mc~ntlL Anyone 
interested in volunteering for tim 
Canadian Cancer Society can 
contact Nel at 635-785Z 
Volunteers will be in the mall and 
the co-op selling daffodils for 
cancer in the days ahead. Kits for 
the door-to-door campaign will 
be picked up from 2 w 5 p.m. on 
March 28 at the Terrace Inn. 
Can anyone help me in getting 
some information about the ski 
slopes that some of the early 
people, used. 
I believe it was in 1952 that a 
tow rope was set up above Kalum 
St., behind the former Olson's 
trailer court location. 
If you can offer any nugget of 
information, call me at 638-0423. 
,'@.. 
~d 
Nel Lieuwen 
! '~ : /# . . i :  ~ . .  
" ' "  5n o PET HEEDS Assorted Products for Dogs, Cots, 
Birds, Hamsters and more W OFF 
'°""A 18' ! DOG CHOW 
20 kg. bag. 
SAFEWAY ! 
DOG FOOD 99 
Varieties. P Aim 
396 mL tin. rVl~ 
CAT CHOW 
4 kg. bag. 
. , . , . - ,  I00 CAT FOOD .= i 
Assorted O Im 
Var ie t ies .  |hD i  
• 156 cj tin. lVn i  . 
- M/~Ctl lS ............. 
PET 
SHOW 
This Saturday 
11 am-  12noon 
Gifts for all competitors 
vith prizes and trop~iies 
for winners 
RHUBARB 
PIE 
Previously Frozen. 
Available at All Stores. 
8 Inch Size. 
2 
FOR 
O0 
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Hair Gallery1 
4711 D Ke i th  Ave  
HOOD FLOUR 
Whole Wheat, 
Blended Bread, 
All Purpose or 
Unbleached. 
10 kg bag. Limit 1. 
,.Over limit price 5.98 ea. 
9 0  ~!  Side. 
im Fresh 
[~ or Previously 
!~ Frozen. 
ea~k3.26/kg  
635-3729 
CHOOSING A 
HAIR SALON? 
SOFT DRINKS 
Cragmont. 2 Assorted Flavours. 9 8  
355 mL tins, 
Plus Deposit. 
CASE OF 12 ea 
Hair salons are not all alike. 
Our full service Matrix Essentials salon 
meets all your beauty needs. Gentle hair 
color, springy perms, trendy cuts and 
styling, glamorous makeup and 
prescriptive skin care. We've got it all... 
along with a friendly staff that's here to 
extend the finest service. Come in for a free 
consultation and see the difference 
BEFORE you choose your salon. 
Betty and Carol are Back! 
Their trip to the B.C. Hairdressers convention 
was a great success and they invite you to 
see them today for your personal consultation 
on the latest styles and techniques. 
- : ./ . , i . . ,  ¸  
BELL 
PEPPERS 
Green, 5 
Srnall Size. FOR 
 Inatrix" 
ESSENTIALS 
SPARERIBS 
mi lk  
Fresh. Texas-Grown 
,0  
OR 
O0 
GROUND BEEF 148,., L an 1 8 Quali~. 19  Approx. 10 Ib. bag. 
° Limit 1. 
.37 /kg  ~,, 
SUNLIGHT STEWING BEEF 
Laun'drY Oe|ergent" 8 ~;~ 
Regular ] 2 Litre or Su~er 9 4-6 Ibs. g 3 8  
Concentrated, Scentedor 
Unscented 5 Litre. 
IBONUSAIR ~ ~ Ib 
I MILE rM ~-  
i i |E  HONOR ALL  MAJOR FOOD COMPET ITOR COUPONS.  w~:s3* 
A Hew wau to PaU. 
Advertised prices in effe = ~ ' ~ , ~ ' ' - ~  until closin~=~~'~~ Sa tu~rd~Y Ma--'-"rch*~l"3-1-1-9-9-3at Terrace Safeway. Quantity right reserved. 
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Some truth in folk wisdom 
"'Fish is brain food." 
"Carrots will help you see bet- 
ter." 
cheese can have the sodium con- 
tent of a whole meal. So many 
health conscious people have 
eliminated cheese from thck 
diets. 
But in a well balanced diet, 
low-fat cheeses (less than 20 % 
Milk Fa 0 can be healthy choices. 
A one ounce serving of cheese 
contains about 200 milligrams of 
calcium. (The same as 5 ouncea 
of milk.) Getting plenty of cal- 
cium can provide protection 
against osteoporosis. That's the 
disease where bones become 
T HERE HAVE been a 
lot of folk remedies 
in the past based on 
the eating of a spe- 
cial food. 
These maxims are being re- 
searched these days, and 
scientists are finding that there 
may be more truth to them than 
fiction. 
It might be better to think ~f 
foods as preventative treatments, 
rather than as medicines. It isn't a 
good idea to treat any medical 
situation without consulting your 
doctor. 
As science looks at foods for 
poss~le protective benefits, it's 
likely that some foods offer pro- 
tection against some of our 
society's leading killers. 
Beta-carotene 
The Beta-carotene found in car- brittle and "honeycombed" be- 
rots, yams, sweet potatoes, cause of loss of calcium. 
Cheese also protects your teeth. squash, and spinach reduces the 
risk of developing some cancers. 
Part of this protection is the 
anti-oxidant properties of beta- 
carotene - -  it will "soak up" any 
"free" oxygen that's floating 
around in your body. Remember 
that an oxygen molecule is made 
up of two oxygen atoms (02). 
When there's only a single 
atom floating around (O), it can 
lead to some dangerous ecru- 
pounds being formed. Those 
compounds could be carcinogenic 
(they can cause cancer). 
By soaking up the extra oxygen, 
the beta-carotene makes it inac- 
tive. Thus no dangerous com- 
pounds will be formed. 
Cheese 
Thirty to 75 per cent of cheese's 
calories come from fat, and a 
single serving of processed 
When you eat cheese, you stimu- 
late saliva production, and the 
acids that destroy tooth enamel 
are diluted and washed away. 
That can mean less tooth decay, 
and fewer cavities. 
Fish 
The fat that's found in fish has 
a beneficial effect in reducing the 
risk of heart disease. "]'he Omega- 
3 fatty acids are what do it. They 
seem to make our blood less 
NUTRITION 
CALENDAR 
• On Wednesday, March Z4, 
the Terrace Women's Resource 
Ccntre will host a women's nutri- 
tion workshop entitled Body Im- 
age and Healthy Eating: Finding 
' a Balance• Nutritionist Gerry 
':  Kasten will speak at the work- 
shop• He'll discuss the pressure 
society places upon women to be 
thin, and how to avoid that pres- 
sure by instead focussing on 
healthy eating and a healthy self- 
esteem. 
• B .C .  dieticians and 
nutritionists host their 2rid annual 
Nutrition Grand Ski at Shames 
Mountain on Sunday, March 28. 
Skiers on Sternwlmeler will ans- 
wer questions as they ski down 
the run and deposit heir answers 
at the bottom. Prizes to be drawn 
at 1 p .m.  
THANKS! 
An open letter to employees of 
B.C. Hydro• 
Dear Sir:. 
The B.C; Schizophrenia Society 
of Terrace wishes •to thank you 
for your generous donations to 
the Hydrecs House• 
More than $210,000 has been 
collectcdl Prior to this year the 
most ever raised for a special pro- 
ject was $160,000. 
The Hydrecs House, an eight- 
unit semi-independent living 
house for those suffering 
schizophrenia, will be built in 
Vancom/er On Jand donated by 
the City of Vancouver. 
It should be completed this 
summer. 
Thlslprototype will eventually 
be used for:as a model for new 
units around the province. 
Thankyou again: 
: ' - Emil Klukas 
• :_,: •. president 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY . WEDNESDAY 'THURSDAY FRIDAY .SATURDAY 
Onbch~if 0f: the 28tb annual 
Terra'~Sdehee Fair Committee I 
wouldllke, tb thank all the people 
who ?l~eip~dYniake this year's 
ScienceFatr a success, 
Several businesses and organi- 
zations generously provided 
financial suppo~. ' 
A:Speelal thafikyou needs to be 
gt eli" to .the Science Fair' repre-. 
. SentatiWS :froni various 'schools,' 
.for.. williout :their' support, and 
dedicaiioh .the7 fair:. Wb'uld. not 
have: bce~ aS. rewar'dlng for-the< 
stad6t6 in 0ui:aiea.: :'~:- 
7~i  t ~} ,¢. ~ 1.<* t~, (: %E :~.  
.> .~: . ,¢  • :- .  : .  ' ! . ' -  , 
"sticky". That means less plaque 
gets deposited in our arteries, and 
there's less risk of blood vessels 
becoming blocked. 
The big question right now is: 
How much fish do we have to eat 
to get these protective benefits? 
The answer seems to be about 
two to three fish dishes per week. 
Fish oil supplements are a 
definite no-no. 
The Beta.carotene found 
in carrots, yams, sweet 
potatoes, squash, and 
spinach reduces the risk o f  
developing some cancers. 
They're pure fish oil, and be- 
cause you take a number of them 
per day, they end up contributing 
a lot of fat to the diet. 
The risk of the extra fat in the 
diet outweighs the benefits of the 
fish oils. And there's also a con- 
cem that fish oil supplements 
may contr~ute to empty-wallet- 
disease. 
The Uplands Parent Advisory Council 
wold like to express our appreciation to the 
following businesses for helping to make our 
Recent Auction A Tremendous Success: 
Acklands Ltd. 
All Seasons Sporting Goods 
A&W 
B.C• Senior Games (Zone 1(3) 
B.C• Tel 
Canada Safeway Ltd. 
CFTK 
DLN Contracting Ltd. 
Northern Light Studio 
Northwest Consolidated Supply Ltd. 
Overwaitea Foods 
PMG Trucking 
REM Lee Hospital Foundation 
Skeena Valley Dental Laboratory 
Superior Linen Supply 
Terrace Builders 
Gemma's Terrace Steel Works Ltd. 
Halrbusters Tillicum Twin Theatres 
Helen s Play and Learn Centre Tolseo Canada Ltd. 
Kelly s.Stereo Mart " Tracie LeBIond Pre-School 
K-Mart Terrace Totem Ford Ltd. 
McDonald's Restaurant , Terrace Totem Press Ltd. " ...... 
• • ¢4  ,~,.-; , - ~ i // ~ "0  " Misty River Books '~ iayn~.~,~n (~h~'~ p._.L/~,:~ 
Norco Wi kins0n BusJrless.Mach]nes" i "~ , 
Northern Drugs Ltd. Woolworth's " ..... : 
SALE 
Time for a change 
. • . - • . 
: 7: 
) :  : .1'~ir;~ce Carpet centre'~ " 
/ " :  !::":, 39-02 MunroeStreet at Hwy;'16 W, 
: , "  : : t  " , , : .  " , '  . 
1 
•1-800,665-1657 
Garlic 
Last but not least, the her- 
balist's wonder drug. 
From the ancient Egyptians to 
modem man, people have 
believed in the medicinal 
qualitlea of garlic. 
Its traditional uses have varied 
from cleansing the digestive sys- 
tem and lowering blood pressure, 
to protecting against colds and 
rheumatism. Modem research 
shows that garlic may have many 
powerful streets. 
In China, a study has shown 
that people who eat large 
amounts of gargle (I mean really 
large amounts ~ ten teaspoons of 
chopped fresh garlic per day) 
have a lower level of stomach 
cancer than people who don't eat 
garlic. As a result, garlic is being 
investigated by the National Can- 
cer Institute in the States. 
While scientists are searching 
for the curative benefits of vari- 
ous foods, all of them agree on 
one thing: 
No one food has the ability to 
meet your nutrient needs. No one 
food should be looked upon as 
having special curative powers. 
The consensus is that modera- 
tion, balance, and variety will be 
your best weapon against disease, 
and the key to living a healthful 
life with optimum nutrition. 
Gerry Kasten is a nutritionist 
with the Skeena Health Unit. 
Now is the time for all 
good men and 
women to wine to the 
aide of the Party. 
The Liberal  
Party of BC 
5004 Lanfear Drive 
Terrace, BC V8G 3H6 
~AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAA: J  
Swing Into Spnng 
Fashion Show ,i 
( ) 
Sunday, March 28 
c at 1:30 pm 
c Coast Inn of the West Banquet Room ( 
C 
c For more information 1 ¢ 
C 
Mickey 635-5577 
( 
C 
c Hosted by: 
' 1 B.C. Senior Games 
T "r T T T V T T  V TV  WT T r T '~  T T '~  V T V  r T ~ ' r  TT  l r  T ' i  r T !  
Province of Ministry of @ 
British Columbia Forests 
PROPOSED SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPT.IONS 
Notice Of Pre-harvest Silviculture Prescriptions (Pursuant To 
Section 3 Of The Silviculture Regulation) 
The following areas have a proposed prescription that 
will apply if approval to log the area is obtained from 
the Ministry of Forests. The proposed prescriptions will 
be available for viewing until April 15, 1993 at the 
Ministry of Forests, Kalum Forest District, #200-5220 
Keith Avenue. Terrace, British Columbia V8G 1L1, 
telephone 638-3290, during regular working hours. 
To ensure consideration before logging commences, 
any writtencomments must be made to B. D. Downie, 
District Manager, #200-5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, 
British Columbia V8G 1 L1, .by the above date. 
Timber Cutting LocaUon " Area Aunendment 
Sale Permit. , " (hE) Yes/No 
Llcence 
A46655 Anudol 77 No 
I I  ~ [ ]  EmFIoyrnent and Emp|ol el 1 
- .  U I  in fo r jnat ion ,  ,, ~ . . . .  ~ ' " ~ - -  . [ 
l 1 n: < : ' Employment nformat o : :,. ,_,,._ . . . . . . . . . . .  
::i :: ; AVA ILABLE  NOW::.; 
get ;up-to-date information about your Udemployment 
Insurance claim by telephone 7 days a week,"betW~ed:~7:00 AM and 
5:00 PM, by calling the Insurance Telemessage numb dr above. 
You can also find out about jobs in your area as well as get 
information about training programs and the other services 
available at your local Canada Employment Centre 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week. - = 
CanadR ] 
I I I  
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
MARCH 1993 
7 
Pwentt C0tfltlen 
f¢ the 
AdvMcomnnt 
of Education • 
b Tnnace 
14 
Plrent! Coalition 
for the 
, Advnncamnnt 
of Educdlon 
In Terrace 
21 
- Parents Coalition 
>, 10r t~o . 
• Advancement 
/ bfEdncation " 
, '  bTerrsce 
28 I • .
1 Terrace 
Minor "~ 
Hockey , 
15 ,<i, 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
PALACE 
2•Ke'rmode 
Friendship 
Society 
7 
9 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society ' 
6 •  " • 
~Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
Terrace 
Blueback 
Swim Club 
10 
Terrace 
Peaks 
Gymnastics 
17 
Terrace 
Blueback 
Swim Club 
24 
Terrace 
Peaks 
Gymnastics 
31 
747 
Air 
Cadets 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
1 Order of 
Royal 
Purple 
Terrace 
Anti-Poverty 
8 Senlor 
Information 
Access 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
5 Snow. 
mobile 
A.oo• 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
MARCH 1993 
BIg Brothers 
of Terrace 
Ntsga'a Tribal . 
Council.Terrace: 
1 o Oanadlan') 
t-,Paraplegic, 
A.odatlon 
Ninga'a Tdbl ;  
Council.Terrace ' 
1O Canadhn 
Paraplegic 
Association 
Nhge'a Tribal 
Council.TerraCe 
~J[:~ Canadian 
¢,. i,/Paraplegic 
Association 
Nlsga'a Tribd 
Coun©!l.Terrace 
22 23  
Terrace Kermode 
Minor ,Friendship 
Baseball, ~:- Society 
29 : :  30  i 
Terrace Minor J
Soltball ' 
Terracb Figure 
'.." Skat ng 
! .,~:';,' little . rv/Theatre -. 
. ~Insmen Club 
" Searchand 
Rescue 
2/ '1  Terrace. v Ringettez _
Terrace ~Soccer -
Terrace Figure 
, Skating , ,  
'-/. .UNe 
/ Theatres. 
Parents for 
F,.....EUZ,~L..- 
Shemea 
Sk Club• ,' 
~ para~luon ! Terrace I .'Kermode Sen ors 
,: :~,eV.came'nt : M n0r,'..":l .,Friendship nformat on. " ,: ' . 
:'/c!U, ciue, Baseba ' l  Society Access . . . . .  I ( 
: M IO I ' l l~  ' l , '  ' I '  " 
Sat;:&:SuniAfternoon Games Doors 11:30 a.m. Games~12:45~: 
Evening Games ::i~: :Doors  4130 p.m. Games 6:15 , 
ThU'rs;;Fri:;:Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p,m. 
T.V.MONiTORS ~, :SMOKE REMOVAL 
Games 10:00~i~p.m. 
AISLE CONCEss:iON 
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I - I  WINTER 
SALE  
Flyer For More Savings 
On Appliances 
=.~ 
AREHOUSE 
SALE 
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Look for the Y ilow Tags 
throughout the s ()r fi:r 
Big Bi " " 
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, c<,  ~ . . . .  ' " ~ I ~  ' , ' '~ ' '~! ! i<  - ' ... .,,. : ,  -,.., , -: ~, , , , . i  . . . . . . . .  
~ .<~...?.....;.:....;.:......:...:..;.....;.:......;......;.....;... ~ ; , : , . . , : . . .~  ; .~ . .~ . .  ,.....~...~....................,........... - 
BRING US 
~oo. OLD ~i ~"  
,M ICROWAVE ~i-~,~ ..~;ii..:~i~ii~~i~..,.i~:~: 
You $150 on ;i!'//i 
a trade ~n 
},/ • 700Watt s3eg.griO9 00  for a... • 6 "Instant" Pads • Auto Reheat & Defrost 
• One Touch Cook , Model MW5740TC . Turntable 
29" STEREO T,V, 
Reg. $1299.00 ~ ~ _ _ ~ .  
, SALE ~ ,  
$599 °° 
That's Where You 
Find The GoM! 
WASHER & 
DRYER 
Reg.  $1197.00  
That's Where You 
Find The Gold! 
VISA 
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SCIENCE FAIR 
Fa i r  " " 
It was big. 
With 318 entries this year 
crowding the Caledonia gym- 
nasiu More than 300 children par- 
ticipated in the 28th Annual Ter- 
race Science Fair Saturday, Mar. 
6. 
The fair capped a week of other 
Science Week activities that in- 
cluded exploration of Science 
World discovery boxes in the 
Schools and 15 Science World 
roadshows at the Caledonia lec- 
ture theatre, 
Congratulations to all who par- 
ticipated. 
The winners are as follows: 
Display category 
Year I and 2: 
F i rs t - -  Laura Fandrey. 
Second - Nathan Carriere 
Third - -  Tyler Turpin 
Year 3 and 4: 
F i rs t - -  Sarah Pelletier 
Second - Chris Chapman 
Third - -  Ashley Taylor 
Grade 4: 
First - -  Nathan Voogd and 
Andrew Nutma 
Second - Vanessa LeBlanc, 
Chris Walker and Naoise Sherdin 
Third - -  Jesse Bone 
Grade 5: 
F i rs t - -  Teresa Fleming 
Second - Melissa Straw and 
Amanda Hull 
Third ~ Timothy Roders 
Grade 6: 
First - -Ter ry  Froese and Levi 
Froese 
Second - Erin Wilson 
Third - -  Jonah McEwan and 
Allan Kohnke 
Grade 7: 
F i rs t - -  Fraser de Waile 
Second - Jeff Town 
Third - - Jod i  Kawimky and 
Jennifer Bartlett 
CORRECTION 
In th s week's "30th Birthday Sale" 
flyer the video game system 
featured on page 7 Is the "Nintendo 
Entertainment System Challenge 
Set" as pictured, and not the 
"Super NES" as stated in the copy. 
We apologize for any 
Inconvenience this may have 
in  
MESMERIZED: Two-year-old David Penner got an eyefull staring at the optical illusion demonstra- 
Uons at Science World's science demonstration at the library during the week of Science Fair. 
Grade 8: 
First - -  Randy Toovey 
Second - Nick Bujtas 
Third - -  Kori Kivi 
Michael Lacey 
and 
Experiment category 
Year 1 and 2: 
First - -  Francesca Pretto 
Year 3 and 4: 
First - -  Megan Noonan 
Second - Brendan Hargrove 
Third - -  Sherrice Meyer and 
Nicole Lindsay 
Grade 4: 
First - -  Tyler Montague and 
Tim Hargreaves 
Second - Elissa Vales. Amy 
Leclerc and Kaliopi Kollias 
Third - -  Robert Parent 
Grade 5: 
F i rs t - -  Randy Brown 
Second - Dustin Schibli 
Third ~ Amy Peters 
Grade 6: 
First - -  Gavin Bamard 
Second - Stephanie Fladhamer, 
Alana Urbanosld and Andrea 
Davis 
Third ~ Keary Murphy 
Grade 7: 
First - -  John-Will Kcating and 
Robert Gervais 
Second - Liza van de Velde and 
Julie Vandedee 
Third - -  Stephen Anaka 
Sa lu tes  
MUSIC S ke  e n a ! 
WE:S- [  Songwriters Contest 
Canada's International Music Industry 
l Con fcrence' Festival and Exhibition ~ / r ~  
May 7-9 ,  1993 
Vancouver Yrade & Convention Centre 
I fyou :ire an independent,  unsigned songwriter, here is yot,r chance to make 
that crucial corot;tot! 
Mus ic  West Salutes is a promt>tion designed to give the best .new" 
.songwriters in Canada the chance to have their music heard-bY influctntial 
professionals. .. _ . 
,~11 you have to do is bring a derno o f  your best original song (one) !0 S ight  . 
& Sound and you could win: 
• 1 three-day Ftdl Delegate pass to Music West 
• Demo critique session with an A&R representative of your choice 
• 2 nights,stay at the Georgian Court Hotel 
• Return airfare to Vancouver 
The winning song will be selected by a jury consisting of representa- 
tives of the local sponsors. Pmsenwd by: 
::' ;"-I T.ERRACE s rA~D 
i;.~=:.Jr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
For more information about Music West tel. (6041 684-9338, "fax (604 
684-9337, or write to: 203-1104 Hornby St. Vancouver, B.C. V6Z lV8 
i n l lm I l i a  n l l i l l l l l l l l l l l l  
Justfilloutthis Entry Fornl land bringitalongwithademotapeofyourbestoriginalsong 
to Sight & Sound4741 Lakalse, Terrace 10y March 31. The winner will be announced Aor. 9: 
Songwriter's Name: Contact: 
Mailing Address: 
City: Province: 
?ostal Code: Telephone: 
CO'O 
TERRACE CO-OP ASSOCIAT ION 
"LOCALLY  OWNED BY  THE MEMBERS IT  SERVES"  
FARM & GARDEN CENTER[ 
461 7 Gre ig  Ave .  
I ~  
I , 
I 
¢au-.~d,~,o: .i ~ ; .': ' , " .  ..... :.' :;,.: at! yOur, house?  :/., ..... 
' ;e,~ K!~a~Canada Limited. ,-:,,. :-,:,~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
it's time to call your  
Oel0itte &" Welcome Wagon host~m. 
She will bring congratu- T0uche, l a t io~ and gifts for the 
1 " FINANCIAL DIFF.!CUL'rIES/~? fami ly  and the NEW Y o u r  Complete Garden Supl: * Begonias * Gard  Call us to arrange for a free ' 
con++ ao°  c+ o, o+ ' " • 
* Dormant Oil Kits * Pottin( 
(604) 564'1111 " =,,~, ,, ,  ~,o :  '~" 
Toll Free: ! ~800.663-5103 
DEL01"n'E & TOUCHE INC. 'Phone Elaine 635-3018 [ 
#800- 299 ~ict0da Street, Plione Diana 638-8576 
Prince George, B.C., . . .  Phone GIIIlan 635-3044 
WLSm : 
, ,  . 
You,re Invited 
Contracting OppOrtunities Workshop 
FISH 
Greenhut FERT IL IZER 5 44:ea 
GREENHOUSE 21itreJug 
 1200o 
. , MEAL 88 
ea 
: During the next year B.C.Hydro's Production and Customer 
Services divisions will contract for several kinds of  services in 
~. the Terrace,Kitimat, Houston, Smithcrs, Prince Rul~rt and 
' S tew~ areas. Thekinds of  services that will ~ required 
include: 
• vel~etation management along powerline rights-of-way 
(in'eluding slashing, mowing, cut and treat, danger tree 
i remov..al, topping and trml .seeding) : : 
• ~werhne construction, maintenance and inspect=on 
• " " wer l ine ri ht-of-way road maintenance and bridge p0.. , .  g . . . . .  : 
Omlmng . " : ~ .... 
i ~d  pole test and.treat ......... [~ 
~ • ~ le  renewal/stubbing : 
• - helipadconstr 
:+ :jamtorial ! • : 
• snow removal 
.:: ,.i yehicle Washi~ 
, The~u~in~g con " ~ ~  3,5  kg Bucket 
t~ 
• InclUd~in the afternoon session willbeinf0~afiSn'aboUt~e 
safety; met ing  and environmental!requirements that :: i 
• contra~om ust meet when working for B.ClHydro. ', 
.aflernoon"~sion will be of particular interest, topeople : . i  
mteres)ed in starring a contracting busimss as well as ..... 
con~rswh0have  neverwork~ for B.C.Hydrobefore, : ~ i  
s~nu~w6~op, wm ~beheia ~.FortSt. Johnand i:: 
.Williams L~e to, discuss contract opportunities in the vicim~ .£  ::::i 
, :~"- "" " " f  '" "~,,'i" '~ , . . . . .  . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  ~' ",~'~i~i!~:~ 
:9~O0?a.r~t.',-3~Ona 
(+'i 45Sl G=:eigAyenud 
:( i 
Kids Starter Kits 
FLOWER 
FARM & 
VEGETABLE 
VILLAGE'  
e a  • /  
m noon, Thursdayi MareS~, 1~. 
I I I I  I =~ :1  
, , ,  • l ¸ 
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i[•:: :V ¸  , 
X_____ 
LUCKY COLIPO~ 
,..............----------------,,, 
:- ...... % 
: -! OFF  
: .~ / / )  (// ANY IN STORE PURCHASE <~~~:  
| / ': ~ / (No out-of - town orders) .~  ~ ~ ,  
.... , , '~" ~_  ' ~'I/ " 
n ',.,,/ . - -  ~ / One coupon per customer Expires March 30, 1993 ~ 2 ' . ~ I N  
n -~ ~-'. ~ ~n Central Flowers 
- -  . j . : . . . . . -  ,,.':.,,-:s w. ..~__~ . , i l~ '~. .~" -  ~-~" ....... .... - : .... . in-,-~,,, "~ .... ~.~--~ 
~ ilH N I  IIIH I~  ~l l  B .  nu i1~1 ml~t im ml~ B lim i~  I~l l~  I~1 i~! ~ ~ ~ m m m ~ ~ m mn mm~ m~ 
Use this coupon before March 31193 and receive ~ 
~ 1$2"00  Iorl S1 .00  I ~ ~ ~  ] 
Off a serv ice  off  a p roduct  I 
New Hours' Monday 9 am- 5 pro. Tuesday- Thursday 9 am- 7 pro. ~ ~ 
Friday 9 am - 6 pro, Saturday 8:30 am - 4 pm 
4646 Lakelse Ave Ha i r i~q~ 
635-5727 ' " 
101-  4716 Laze l le  635-5920 ....ll ~ - - - -  ~ ~ 
. .mm~ 
mlml lmm~nm~l lg~ n i~unm,=~m~0lmm~ml~ n l ~ l ~ m m ~ m l ~ m  i l l  ~ ,~n t~ lmmn~mlml  ~ ~Ul  nml~lm~l~l~ un l= l~ l  mn ~ ~ l m ~ m l ~ ~  ~ m ~  ~ 
I' _. ~ . ,  ~TERRACE STANDARD ~ I 
i :  .~:.,:.~, This Coupon Can Be Redeemed for One 
PENNY SAVER CLASSIFIED AD , 
: N N W th this coupon you w receive $10,00 OFF your next family purchase of $100,00 or more (excluding tobacco and 
n (Value $12,00 + tax) II | prescriptions). Valid only at Overwaitea, Umit: 1 coupon per family purchase, Offer valid only ~Nith this coupon, 
| Advertisement must be 20 words or less and will | | Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. Sales tax application price before coupon, No substitutions, first I1 
n appear-in 3 Terrace Standard and3 Skeena II |come, first served, while stock lasts. This coupon cannot be combined with any other I 60910 II 
arketplace. Offer Expires April 30/93 ! |coupon offer. Expires March 27/93. 
LM . . . .  m~. . . .  = . . . . . . ,  = m.  m m . _= m m. .  mm mm m m. .  ..----------------''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
Ham Pineapple, Extra Cheese 
I p ~ a  Offer valid at Terrace Pizza Hut restaurant onlY. Offer expires AP'I 30/93. De/ivery saP"ice 
i~ t~4mE i~-  ~ ~i.where available. One ocupon ~r.palty p~r#J~. Offer~'~..}.~aUdJn combination with any other 
* - - . ,~'~.~b~H~,,~,~-~'~-~.,  ,;~ ~:~ ',,'2~-. .~ ' . , "~ ,  ' .... ' "~:":"~"r '?~" . . . .  ~ .~. -~ "e~. "~'*~ " . . . . . . . .  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i  
i , 
~ ' eceive 5 O0 OFF our next famil purchase of $50,00 or more (excluding tobacco and ~, |~th  this coui~alOU wfllr $,  Y Y_ . , . . . _co.u =1~._!,.~., 
~ pres.~l~j~ls d only at 0verwaitea, Umit: 1 coupon per .~r~,ly, purchase..qffer vahd on!y _wi!h_!h~ ~ 
C~fi~p~ti'must be presented at time of purchase, ~a es tax appUca~on ~nce ueroFe coupon, .r~o,m~smudo~m, .~  . ,  
R ) come, first served, v/nilestocklasts, Thls coupon cannot be combined wtth any °ther " ] 60905 [] 
| ~ coupon offer, Expires March 27193. 
mm mmmm m m  m m m i m m m m m m  m m n  m m m m m n  nmu m n  m mmmm m main  
t nil n m ~ w~ =a = i~,~n ~ m~a I~l unn Im Imn mu mi m= la I~m um m~n = = ~ ~ = ~ ~ B ~ ~ ~ =)  "~ amm m m m mmm  m mll m mmu m mm u mum m m m n n m mm N m m E N  mmm m m m ! 
. " " o o  I 
, , ~ ~ d  = OFF 1 
l 2 Medium I Topping Pan Pizza s U = Any Servmce u 
For $12,99 il Ii , Precision Haircutting • Coloring • Waxing Coupon must be presented 
II | ~ | • Eye Lash Tinting • Perming Specials to receive discount I_ ~__~a,I_NLIL...~, Offer valid offer,Appllcal0letaxes e~a. t T rrace Pizza Coupon required. H t resta ant only. Offer expires Apd' 30/93: Dellven/se°~ |.  461 5 A LAKELS E AVE." 638"8880 | m 7 ~L~_ ..41- ~ wh re ,vail~le. Or,, coupe, per arty par visit. Offer not valid in combination with any 
il i ~ • JACKIE • ALANNA • TONA • SYLVIE • JOSI  • BETH • DIANE • DENISE o JUL IE  I 
II U * One Coupon Per Person Per Visit * Expires April 15/93 =H 
BB --. --- m- -  == == m m. " m --" m =- m m m =m ==,=, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~mm--  m m m m mm m m mm m mmmm =m-- 'mmmmm m m- - '  mmm mmmiNI  
Bmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmummmmmmmmmmmmmmnmmm~m. m~ Ilm m m m=m  m~m- m mm ~ mm m mm mm mm m m=m m mm mm ml m m mm m ~m m ~m m n n m ( # : m 
I ~ ~ - - - - " "  thep urchaseOfpartsOr~/-O~'~'~= e ! ~  i ' : ~ 1 1  
• ~o5 IN ' . , ~ ' /  ~ ~ [~ E ~ U U work done withvalue o f  ~ . ~ - - - ~ ,  " [ 
~:""V~'F __ " /11  I OFFm..Vm $100.00  or  more .  ~ "i  ~ " "  X,  ~:EW YORK STEAK"  :-:i::" :"[!1 'l 
| . . . . .  One Coupon Per  Customer  *Expires April 30/93 : " mm " | ,, | : • Completewth Baked Potato or Fries & Garlic Toast for only $9.99  ::~ I m 
I M INUTE + 635-7707 I i i  P uswith, o coupon receive , I - ' .  
a im|us  n ~ !~ a l  I I : : : FLER .~ GREIG AVE: N I ~ ~ FREE (value of $2.79) r "  ~ I n 
u:: my, , ' - ' _ . . : ' _ _ . . . , _  TERRACE I ~ t  FOODBARS - "  / -  ~k~4_736 Lake lse ,  Ter race .  One Coupe|per order. Offer ExpiresApr, ~m3 638-0065~/  
| ' :  = ~ ,  ~ n l ~ k ~  n'~-- • IN ._Zmmmmm~-mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm ]~ 
Im l  I I~  m i l l~ l  ~ I  ~ I I~  ~ ml  Eu  ~ i  Iml  Hm N m m n I~II I I~  m~ IUB N ~ ~ N ~ m m ~ N n m ~ ~,,=~,= - . ,,~ i m m 0m m mm mm m amm mm ma Im nm 0n  =n im m m m mn m m mm =m .~. m nn  n m mm mql  ) m m m m mmm mm m m = m0 m u m = m m am m mm mm m m mamm m m m mm m mm m nm mmm 
m . 
:: ~I!I v - -  : mm 
.~ , , ; ,~ .~~"~ ~ :,.. . . . .  . ...................................................................................................................................................... 
: i  ~*~i~``:~:`~):~:~?`:`:`~F~:~F*~?``~).~1~j)~*````::~``v~`.`.~F~)F~)))~)~ !ii! i!',!!i)!', ) ' :i~i!il , @~!ii)!ii !
"i"':"'~:""~"i;;;~(~;:ro:~oviEsoR ,,,T "Do o~ SAME RENTAL  VALUE ONLY) [ 
" i :[1~ 
: i I  .,t ' I 
, 
iTl" 4627 Lakelse Ave, 311 City Centre I I I~  
i! i:11.. -;i~Terrace, B,C. Kitimat,: B .C . .~  . ;~  
:::::[~i ,.;::636.6555 Explres April 3O/93 632.3434 ... j ,t,~ 
" "  T:~ m m m m  m m  mmm m mmm  m m m mm m m m m m m  m m  mmmm m m  m m m  m m 
" II ~T_ERRACE STANDAR D_ I 
b 20% OFF 1= =pFNNVS.VE. CLASSIFI-EDAD i i~l This Coup Red e I I  nC  
o an Be e led  for One 
f ' U (Va lue  ,12 .OO .~ tax)  , 
Partyware and Goodie Bag Fillers "|"" IAdvertisement must be 20 words or less and will m 
~ 1 Coupon per purchase. Expires March 31/93 appear in 3 Terrace Standard and 3 Skeena l 
Skeena Mall I Marketplace. Offer Expires April 30/93 =m~ 
m mmlm n m m mm m m m m m m m m n n m  mm mm mmm  nmm mm mm n u=i m m ~ml m m mum m"=m mmmm m m m n m "mm m m m m ml  m Imum u n mn m n m m m n m m ml  
. . . . .  m -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- " " "  " """" - - , -~,~- ,~' i l  
• • • • " I ~j'~J Transformations Hanr Desngn '~(~lu 
b~-  103 -4716 Lazelle Ave., Terrace ~--'J 
• " ml t I 6361565 
I l .SJF-. ,.gf.fr I or LS"~ m"~ off[ll' ¢: 
I m u 
One coupon per customer Coupon expires March 31/93 ~ ~l  | 
~ r ~  r///////J~ . , -  ....~- " . . I 
~ ~'.,A_'-.,, " " I 
Do,~,~ nn  _ Th= Torr~P.R ~tandard .  Wednesday, March 17, 1993 
.... ' ;: R i s ' i  n .... g '  s p ' i tS l l '  
THE SINGING COWBOY: Jack Jackson and the Jordan River band brings their 
uplifting and enjoyable evangelical music to the Terrace Pentecostal Assembly on 
Eby Street this week. They'll play there at 7 p.m. Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
as well as 10:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. on Sunday. 
~IEATHER WATCH 
LAST Max. Min. Snow Rain Sun 
WEEK Temp. Temp. (cm) (mm) Curs) 
March 6 8.2 2.0 0 1.4 4.4 
March 7 6.5 -0.2 0 0 3.3 
March 8 5.7 -3.9 0 : 0 4.9 
March 9 6.8 ;4.8 0 0 8.9 
0 0 : 9.0 March 10 6.7 -2.1 
March 11 7.7 -1.0 0 0 7.6 
March 12 8.5 0,5 0 ~ 0 :  : 3.8 
Min. Snow Rain Sun 
Temp. (era) (ram) (hrs) 
LAST Max. 
YEAR Temp. 
March 6 8.6 " 2.9 
March 7 7.1 0 
March 8 9.9 2.1 
March 9 9.3 2.2 
March 10 12.6 1.6 
March 11 7.8 4.3 
March 12 5.3 3,4 
o 5.8 
0 0 
0 Trace 
0 1,2 
0 0 
0 : 6.2 
0 : 9;6 
3.6 
1.6 
3.4 
1.6 
4.0 
0 
0 
For recorded weather in- 
formation from Environment 
Canada, call 635-4192. 
The record warm 
temperatures of the past 
decade may be the cause of [ 
changes in polar bear ] 
reproductive patterns. I
Wildlife biologistsnow be, i 
lieve that long, term climate | 
change due to global warm -• " 
could have a devastat' ing 
ing impact on Canada's 
Arctic ecosystems. 
• Human activities con- 
tributing to the greenhouse 
effect may accelerate 
climate change to rates 100 
times faster than during the 
last lce Age. 
Environment Canada's 
environmental citizenship 
messages courtesy of the 
Terrace Weather Office. 
00~" 
t ? 
i 
"Twas  the ~ 
{ LUCK'O 'U-y - IE  <i [ ) 
AND THE HELP Y%4;,,~ ~'-~" 
FROM FRIENDS (//f~t(YJI / ; 
"-&.River Industries ."~.~O" 
. . .~  Irly Bird 
~- Thornhill Motors ~4L  
I ~ All Season Sports ~ \ - .  ) ~11 
Cr AND all the people whofi!!ed out tracker 
"! :'L~ . ,  " - . ,  :;.. :.: ::, 9. ,; .,., ,..,,:, b~ f . . . .  ' ............ 
wo p ANKS • h hel ed usfind FR TANLEY 
I 
Come in And  Have a Boo!  
Ring Repair  Pr ices 
';:~:;°'dw.~;:.Y:o: \ ~ i 
;PRING CLEANING 
:i ; Free Diamond Ring Exam & Cleaning 
We!wil/ernsure th~.t your diam6nd is secure.in the 
:i'@settiilg and check it for anylneeded repairs. -~' 
Size ring up ............. 14.00 
Size ring down ........ 12.00 
Shanks replaced by quote 
Clean & polish .......... 3.00 
Chain Repai rs  
Solder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '. . . . . . .  5.00 
O rings & Jump rings 7.00 
(Braided Chains Extra) 
Cleaning& 
Polishing Included h 
in all repairs q 
Appraisals 
$15,00 first item and 
$5.00 each item after 
guide to diamond 
ty and value. 
Is Your Jewelry Out Of Style? 
Let us custom re-design your jewelry for 
a refreshing new look All Jewelry Repairs 
Done On Premises 
i ". " Custom Orders In Gold And Silver I 4624 A Grei9. Ave., Terrace R ,~R. .~R=~~i  I 
' /ornerofGreigand Emerson v~,]lq=J L,,q,,PI,,II,JP 
J 
'till Saturday only! 
LEAP ING 
Specia l  Prices On 
Maytags Kroehler 
Quasar Avanti 
CHARG 
GE 
Simmons 
Century House 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE LTD. ] 
PROUD TO BE A "COUNTRYWIDE" DEALER i 
,Since 1963 
4501 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. 638-1158 
Some sale Items may be slightly distressed, 
ALL ITEMS SUBJECTTO PRIOR SALE 
i. 
: r 
i 
"?I 
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Super 
starter 
home 
The owner has purchased an- 
'other home and wants this 
home SOLD. 
There's 1100 sq. feet of 
living space on one floor with 
2 large bedrooms, one 
.bedroom could be easily con- 
vetted back to make two. 
There 's  been some nice 
renovations in the past year. 
There's new kitchen counter 
tops, paint and new flooring. 
• The large living room has also 
had newer flooring. There's a 
separate  family room with a 
cozy wood stove. A new patio 
has just been completed for 
your barbecuing pleasure 
making a nice feature to th is  
home. 
The lot is nicely landscaped 
with fruit trees, garden area 
and two storage sheds and i s  
chain linked fenced. There's a i 
l o t  more to this home than 
meets the eye. All for the as- 
king price of $65,000 MLS.  
This price also includes 5 
newer appliances: For personal 
viewing and information Call 
Dave -635 '6142 days and 
635-3126 evenings. 
FACTS . . . . .  
, * influenza is a serious respiratory 
illness 
• high risk individuals should re- 
ceive a flu vaccine each fail 
' • if  you have a long-term lung or 
heart condition, or if you are age 
65 or older, you are at high risk. 
• most people :have no side effects 
from the vaccine. : 
• anyone can get the flu 
FLU VACCINE IS AVAILABLE 
THE ~ LUNG ASSOCIATION 
;} 
Veme Ferguson 
635-3389 
• . . . . . .  : ' /  
: .Brenda Erickson ~ ~ ~, 
638-1721 
Dennis Ussimore 
638-8093 
II/ 
Olga Power 
635-3833 
: .~.~ i!~. ~ . . . .  
HAPPY RENTING? 
If not check this out, 2 bedroom starter 
home with large living room, country style 
kitchen, natural .gas heat and large 
st~fideck,.'All :of t~s on = l~2izcre oflight" 
industrial and make this an attractive 
investment for $79,900. C~;II for a 'private 
viewing. Diar~ office 638.0268 home 635- 
6236 
HORSES ANYONE? 
On Butkloy Or. in Gossen Creek, this 3 
bedroom rancher would suit any 
discriminating horse end owners. 2.07 
acres has landscaped area near house 
double driveway and large are=, partially 
fenced. Large country kitchen and vaulted 
ceilings in living room with woodstove 
make this a cozy home. A must o see for 
the would be hobby farmer. At $69,900 
Call Brenda AS,A.R for viewing, 
• 
• ~'~ .~ 
ATTRACTIVE 
3 bedroom home only 1 year old. All the 
convenience a rancher offers plus ensuite 
in master bedroom. Jacuzzi but and shower 
n main I:~lz~ Fully andscaped and,located 
OFFERS IMMEDIATE 
OCCUPANCY 
Nicely redecorated 2 bedroom mobile with 
ensuite off master bedroom, Large addition 
could be eacily made into 3rd bedroom or 
family morn end patio doors leading to a 
large deck, Comes with 4 appliances, Call 
Diana 638-0268 office. 635-6236 home 
MLS 
SPACE TO GROW 
Build your dream home on 1.04 acres at 
the edge of town on N, Eby, Land Is level 
and cleared. Also suitable for • mobile 
home. Call Diana now 632-0265 office, 
635-6236 home MLS 
- - -  ~i ,:~. ~ 
SPLENDID BEACH 
Lakolse Lake wate~ont A-frame. Expertly 
positioned on 19.30 acres, in secluded 
serenity. Formal dining room, 3 bedroom, 4
.piece & 2 ple,,e baths and shower off 
sauna~ lush garden, large view deck= 
Approx. 324' Lakefrontage, several 
o~buildings. $384,500. Verne Ferguson 
635-3389 
PRICED TO SELL $51,900 
Nice family home on quiet street. Over 
1100 sq. ft.. newly renovated, 3 bedroom 
mobile with natural gas heat and fenced 
yard, Bonus: 18' x 24' wired shop. Call 
D~er~ds 638-8093 MLS 
ACREAGE 
On Southelde. Convenient o schools and 
hospital, Ready to build on - in a quiet 
neighborhood. Priced to sell at $77,900 
MLS Zoned R-6. Call Olga Power 635- 
3833. 
ii i! i ¸ i/i :i ¸ :!:!: : 
GREAT FAMILY VALUE 
Lnrge kitchen, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
~nished basement, c~pod, fenced yard, 
central Horseshoe location, Call Dave at 
638-1579 MLS 
Property and mature 4 bedroom home - 
some updating required. Good parcel of 
property (1 + acre). Southeide, full 
basement, detached garages and circular 
driveway. Current zoning R7. MLS 
$10S,500 Call Otga Power 635.3833 for 
more details. 
OPEN HOUSE 
3596 ALDER AVE. 
SUN., MARCH 21 2-4 RM. 
HOSTED BY RIC WHITE 
F --. ~ 
;~,,D~ye Parker 
Diana Wood 
635-6236 
635-6508 
37 acres CE~A~VSO~I~L F f~Med with a 
I new hay barn, new wired and heated 
shop. Main house has 4 bedrooms, 
large country kitchen and a full 
: basement, This properly also has a 
rental home that has been renovated. 
Pdca also includes farm tmdor with 8 
i attachments, Pdced to eelll Joy or Call 
Shells MLS. 
WILDERNESS RETREAT 
Listen to the crystal clear water as you 
eat breakfast or let it put you to sleep at 
night. 1450 sq, ft. log house, ducted 
Wood heat, hydro and running water. 
Situated on 20 acrse of baed property 
with creek runn]rlg through It. Located in 
the Nass valley 1 :hour from:Terrace. 
Cell Dedck for more Information MLS, 
NICELY RENOVATEO 
This 12 x 68 mobile located in Stewart 
has many features your family will flke. 
A large master bedroom and a redone 
,kitchen will provide comfort and 
convenience, Listed st $18,500 MLB, 
C¢1 Doug for more details. 
R~LOT 
;1 x 120 In the Horseshoe, This 
~ro[: e~ could be the future location for 
your revenue producing dwelling, Call 
Dedck for details MLS~ " 
SECLUDED ACREAGE IN TOWN 
This two ecre parcel Is located on 
Termce's south alde. At the end of a 
deedend street. Ideal location to build 
I0urdream ~ home or a muitt.f=nlly 
:om plex. For more information call 
~a~ a, Asldng $59,900 MI.S 
STARTER ON STRAUME 
You will enjoy this totally renovated 
home with new natural gas heat and hot 
water, beautiful oak floors completely 
drywalled and decorated throughout. 
Call for a showing - Shells EXCL i , 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNI1Y 
33 acres located In Hazelton, vendor 
eager to selll For more information on 
this Industrial zoned land call Derick 
~L$ 
YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
A chance to grow with this busineu. 
Your own convenience store, 
l.undromst and 3 bay caxwash. Also 
Included Is a separate house for your 
home or for rent. For details ee Dari~ 
EXCL 
. . . .  " ' N ] R . S  
! .  "' ' 
ON THE MOVE? 
The NRS catalog of homes will put your 
family front and center across the mt~onl 
Thousands of prospective bwere will see 
a plcturo end read a complete 
description of your home's features. 
Which other company can give your 
~ome this kind of market e~posure? , 
r 
READY TO MOVE 
12 x 68 mobile rl0cnted in Stewed Is 
dced to fit your pocketbook, For more' 
formation on this great starter home. 
call Dou9 at 638-1715 MLS 
4 VACANT LOTS 
Located in ~ Horseshoe, close to 
schools end downtown, zoned R-3, For 
more Information ~t  Dave • As~Jng 
$25,500 each IVLS, 
~,ult In~.  lun o u,-Lmn = 
Over 2 acres of R6 zoning with frontage 
on Mills and MeDoek. Existing home has 
4 bedrocme, some renovations, double 
bay garage, RV parking, all in 
Immaculate condition. For more 
Informatlon.Shel;a EXCL. 
CATALINE MOTEL - HAZELTON 
17 urdt wlth 22 RV. sites, New sauna & 
hot tub room, showers & laundry 
fadlitJes. For more information call 
Shella MLS, 
• , COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES 
33X1 O0 Ioton Greig Ave, 
6400 N. ft. concrete block building on +1 
acre on Keith Ave. 
. JUSTUSTED 
Country style living - 1400. sq, It. home. 
3 bdms, full basement. Just 10 minutes 
torn town. call Derlck - $92,500 MLS. 
JUST IN TIME FOR SPRING 
rhls 3 bedroom split level home Is only 
5 mlnutes from town and offers the best 
of both worlds, Barn, greenhouse, shed, 
large garden, all this on 1/2 acre. Priced 
to sell at $84,500 MLS. Call Dedck, 
TATOGGA LAKE RESORT 
On Highway 37 North, Fully e@ipped 
restauran~ cabins tire shop, gas and 
diesel pumps located on a prime fishing 
lskel Year round poter~al, Oropln end 
view our photos. Shells MLS 
READY FOR SPRING 
Bu!! d your own dream home on this 
spacious 2 acre lot located on the south 
side, Treed on the back half for your 
enjoyment. Has city convenience w~ 
country privacy. For more Information 
call Doug, Listed at $27,500 MLS 
PROMISE  OF  SERVICE  
HORSESHOE LOCATION 
1240 ~, ft. - 14 year old home on large 
lot in a good ezea of the horseshoe. 3 
bedrooms on the main floor, living room 
fireplace. 3 baths plus ansuite. Finished 
basement has a family room as well as 
a 1 bedroom suite with separate 
entrance, There's a garage and paved 
drive, For more information call Dave - 
Asking $129,900 MLS 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY O.C,I. 
i $129,000 ' 
Fully equipped restaurant with 2 
licenses plus ownem accommodation  
ocean frontage. To view our video call 
~Joy or Shells MLS 
= 
Jol~n Currle Joy Dover . . . . . . .  DaVeRe 'holds ~ 
635,9598 635-7070 635-3126 
' Suzanne Gleason " 
638-8198 
Do.g Mtsfeldt 
638-1715 
I 
635'3042 635 -3734 
' Sheila Love 
635-3004 
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WEINMASTER HOME DESIGN 
MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
1615 SQ. FT. (150.7 M =) 
- . . "- .. 
sPECIAL FEATURES: 
,.,; expansive covered deck captures view and 
enhances outdoor living. 
,,. gradel level.entry provides maximum use 
~!-. of t0talintei!or space. 
,,~ !arge storage area in rear of two.car 
:garage, : . 
,:,;; . efficient U.shaped kitchen opens onto 
: . breakfast room with access to covered 
deck. :i .: 
~: master  suite is h gh.lighted by a jetted ' 
' .whirlpooltubin its five piece lavi~sh - " 
• " : !ehsuite.  ' ' " , " .. - :. *} 
,., lOWer:floor may be finished at a later date' ..-: / 
: to add an additional 1142 sq. ft. . ?i 
' i - ?  
IPLANn°" 89581 
.~.~o?,~ ~ , . ~ .  
"':1 ~;I I'1-111711- <,.jJ ~;~ 
IIIBR[&~_F. ast I ; - c - :P?_e~ ,~,, x ,8'a 
W t~UUa "--"'f =-  ..... 
9'8 X tO'9 I , .  N I 
covered ~ :z'~. x '.II£PI~ ROOM I 
I t - 
'°°"%- -J'=~n.~,,,,/ 
TWO-CAR 
GARAGE 
20'6 X 26' 
. . . . .  7: - - -7 - ' -  
I . . . .  I 
I t 
i ' - ' 1  
BEDROOM 
12'6 X 14" 
 lll 
FOYER. 
P-- "-I I~ - ' - -  
I " 12'6 x 14'1 
| 
..... : ~i ~ 
0 'X ;  
@ 
- %:., 
dlableTliroug h 
:l;=a:lm. 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 
MEMBER OF TIM.BR-MARTS LTD. 635-6273 
i 
I r I 
. ~  Prince Rupert Realty 
-" ~ o c a t e d  in downtown I 
Prince Rupert. Established clientele. Steady growth each 
year. All equipment included. $90,000.00 
2) Harbor Craft Cottage 
Unique giftware boutique in downtown Prince Rupert. 
Excellent location. Includes all stock, fixtures, display units 
including antiques. $50,000.00 
3) Falrvlew Restaurant 
108 seat restaurant with banquet facilities. Cabaret license 
available. Includes building, fixtures and business. 
$290,000.00 
4) 5 Acres Waterfront 
In Industrial Park, Prince Rupert. Includes water lease. 
Zoned M-4. $400,000.00 MLS 
Pat Quinn 
Re/Max Prince Rupert Realty 
225 - 3rd Street 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
V8J 3J9 
Office: 624-6141 Residence: 624-4894 
Gordon Olson 
CENTURY 21 ® 
CENTURION ® 
1992 
LOCAL CENTURY 21 SALES ASSOCIATE 
HONORFD AS TOP PRODUCER. 
Stan Parker, president of Century 21 Wightman 
Smith Realty Ltd., would once again 
congratulates Gordon Olson, on receiving his 3rd 
consecutive CENTURION e AWARD. 
The CENTUE][ON ® AWARD is the highest level of 
recognition given to top producing sales associates 
in the Century 21 system; 
The CENTURION ® AWARD is earned through 
outstanding real estate knowledge, excellent 
marketing skills and dedication to client service. 
The CENTUK[ON ® AWARD is reserved for those 
exceptional real estate professionals who 
prominently rank as leaders within the top 2% of 
the CENTURY 21 sales force. 
Gordie takes this opportunity to thank all his 
customers who have helped him achieve this 
distinguished award. 
For all your real estates needs, give Gordie a call 
today. 
IREASE SlrOPgiREDIH6 
• i ~  ~OEEDII~ 
.. ~~E 
ICBCAND YOUR LOCAL POUCE 
Downtown On First Ave. For 
Last 25 Years 
HAS A GREAT 
SELECTION OF 
TRADE.IN HOMES 
READY FOR EARLY 
SPRING DELIVERY 
PRICED FROM $8,000-$16,000 
1.12x681974 Estate . 
2,1~56 1974Vista VHla ~h a 
12x16foot addton 
3,12x68 1973 Chancder 
4.12x6~ 1973 Ndole SOLD 
. 5.12x66 1973 Diplomat prem~l~ 
Bun'= Lake 
6.12x681972 M~tro=e 
7,12x561971 Vide Vile p~Wln  
~M~lamslake '
8 12x561970Knlght 
Also e good selection of now 
B.C. Manufactured Homes by 
Moduline & Noro T¢c built with 
2x6 wall~ & 16" centres. 
Still offering your choice of 
" elth~iesphs!t o r metal roof, 
5 6 2 - 2 3 3 8  ., CAB, COLLECT 
I' I " " II 
II I -*'= 
nan &   mith I 
~_.~.,~,~ 63~ I re r~.!
~DEPENDENTLY  OWNED AND 
Ltd. 
HALLIWELLAVENU'Ekl ~ 
FAMILY HOME 
1152 ~. it. with 3 bedrooms up, 
full basement, and ~II on just over 
one acre. Close to playground, 
schools and downtown, Asking 
$125,000 MLS, CPJI Ted 635-5619, 
MOBILE LOOKING FOR A 
HOMEI 
19e4 Moduline Mobile 14 x 70 with 
12 x 24 addition, total 1268 sq. ft. 
BOilt.tn dishwasher, oven, and G.E. 
countertop range. Must be movodl 
Asking $27,500 MLS, For more 
Information ceil Ted 635-5619 , 
$!0,0001 
A119~7 Melody 12 x 64 mobl!e 
home t~t is quite cozy, Just 
$10,000 MLSI Ceil Ted today 635- 
~.f~ 
Sff. c=, 
This beau~u,l elegar~ 5 be~r~f~ 
home Indues 3 baths, familyr~:~ 
dining room,~.iving {oom, 3103~ 
ft. of quail. I~Ishing for the.' 
want he wrl 
for ~ m o r e  inform 
THORNI 
Located In Phase'll ,l~k~se to 
this fully t~nishad, ~6~ 
basement horns, Thls I 
four bedrooms, three be1 
burning fireplace In living 
room with wet bar, double gu 
end much, much more, CaJI Jirr 
today about this great family home, 
priced at $128,900 MLS 
On 10,52-acres, this is a very nice 
releo<ation spoL CaJl Sh~unce for 
more information, $25,900 MLS 
INVEST~ ~ ~.~0~ 
~l~i~ i  ilt 
ant buildlh~! close to the 
:own core, "f~ property Is 
~]rnately one ac l~r size and 
~'~to Lazelle ~,~oue and 
Ave3~e, Zoning s I I~ which 
low for construd ~n,~f~25-42 
~partment building, Fr~ 
~ation call Hans, ML~ 
' ~ro 
o% i or :o vie ~. st, 
i.: 
~;UBDIVISION 
Average lot size 
77 x 127 .~/~,~ 
- Undecrgroun~, . ~ 
~. ML ~" " " -! 
,,, o,,oa'" 
more  Infor'matlon 
. . . .  i 
~' l~ J3  F1ENT QUIET SUBDIVISION. 
i Check out this 12 x 64 mobile with - 1034 eq, ft " • natural gas heat 
v - 3 bedrooms .workshop l~addition. It ~rnes with fridge, - CMHC Insurable : i!~,%washer ~ d~/er and a ; ,~ ' ~,. ' Pdced to sell at $67,500 EXC ~j~f~wave .11 on~t's own 75 x 100 
ot, CaJI Sh~,~nce for more  SPACIOUS BUNGALOW 
,~'.~;Ef.orrnation $38,~0 MLS ---.-~,~ ~ This 1500 sq, ft. bungalow has lots 
~ to offer your family at an affordable 
price• Large counW style kitchen. 
plus dining r~m, Three b~rooms. 
~ Also one bedioom cabin. Located on 
' an eo x 200 lot close to schools. 
Asking $78,000 MLS, Call Jim today. 
~q~.~t us ABOUT IT~ 
y o~f  Terrace's finest homes. 
he.file offers 2250 aq, ft of living 
:~on the main floor plus a 3/4 
~'mont, It also features 7 
i ~  room, dining room, 
room, 4 bathrooms, 
N/G hot water heat; attached 
garage, workshop and much, much 
more For more information el" your 
personal appointment to view call 
Hans. MLS 
HORSESHOE 
CONVENIENCE " 
Can by yours with this 1175 sq. ft. 
full basement home located dose to 
schools and downtown, This home i
o~rs five bedrocmel 2 I/2 b~thsl 
rec room sundock end new 
cs."petJng, A home wall worth 
viewing, Ceil Jim to m~ke',your 
appointment. Asking $109,900 MLS 
5elg I I • "~--.~ P I ~~"  .,...." .... I i 
'~ - -~ - ' ' -- .~ i  ~ I ,~  I ...... ........ ~"~:' ;  ' .  . . . . . . .  | ~  .... . . . . . . . . . .  i 'u " " I  
Stan Parker Jim Dutty Gordon o son Laurie Forbes . Hans Stach Shaunce Kruisselbdnk Ted Garner Jo.,'N=gy"' "" 
635.4031 635~6688:638;1945 G3S.5382 63S-5739:635:5382 ' 635.5619 ,63!'!31,2 
' ' . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' . . . .  " . . . .  tg  . . . .  ION 
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Victor ian styl ing enhances  fami ly home des ign 
TYNAN DES IGN LTD.  
h4AIN FLD<~ ~ ~,~ 5Q.  FT. 
t 
. " - -  r 
A steep pitch to the roof, 
gables, a turret, and a covered 
veranda - all of these com- 
bine to re-create the timeless 
elegance of Victorian design. 
True to the Victorian's atten- 
tion to f'me detail, this design 
also displays multi-pane win- 
dows and fishscale shingles. 
A large sunken living room 
provides a comfortable area 
for formal ,entertaining. A
semi.private dining room lea- 
tares a bay window and a 
boxed out space  for the 
hutch. The gourmet kitchen 
has plenty of cupboard and 
counter space, a work island, 
and a pantry. Occupants it- 
ring in the bayed out break- 
fast nook can look down over 
a raging into a sunken family 
room which features a cosy 
fireplace and a boxed out 
window seat. 
Upstairs, three secondary 
bedrooms are each a good 
size, the front featuring a bay 
window and the middle bed- 
room and a window seat. The 
master bedroom, set into the 
turret, is particularly: grand, 
. featuring a walk4n closet, a 
four piece •ensuite:~'with 
;~aised soaker tub, and a car- 
~ousel sitting ar¢,,wj,th_,a ten 
:foot cei l ing.  A 'sp~fcious 
unfinished gamesroom will 
accommodate a variety of 
:games equipmcnL 
An unfinished basement 
awaits your own creative 
touch. 
Plans for U-gl7 may be 
obtained for $595.00 for a 
seLof five complete sets of 
wor kJ ng prints and $59.00 
for each additional set of 
thesame plan. Allow $15.00 
extra to cover the cost of 
postage and handling (B.C. 
residents add applicable 
sales tax to plan total) (All 
Canadian residents add 7% 
GST to plan total plus post- 
age and handling). 
This is one of our new 
designs. Many innovative 
plans are now available in 
oar NEW Two Storey plan 
catalogue for $13.85 includ- 
ing postage and handling 
and 7% GST. 
Please make all cheques, 
money orders, and Visa or 
MasterCard authorizations 
payable to: The Terrace 
Standard Plan of the Week. 
13659 - 108th Ave., Surrey, 
B.C. VST 2K4 
Tynan Week ly  Fea-  
tures/Surrey 
Copyright 1992. 
13~G-lO~h Avmu~, ~m'my, B.C, 
PLAN NO. U-817 
Au L~=, ~ t  
2690 SQ,FT. 
U ~  ~ F=t.AN 2<:77 £~ FT. F N I ~  A~FEA 
UNF IN~ ¢ .~5 RO~ 494 ,5~.FT, 
TOTAL  F I N ~  ~ 2-690 £:,<;~J='T. 
I THE ULTIMATE 
In luxury and comfort with over 2200 sq. 
l 
ft. quality living space. Masterbedroom is 
on main floor with accuzi tub ensuite. 
Formal iving and dining room p us family 
room off kitchen have vaulted ceilings. 
The kitchen is every woman's dream with 
built-in dishwasher, 2 sinks, baking 
II island daylight ceiling and more. Located 
l J*" ir~'pfime area in horseshoe~ call foi imrq 
7 i ESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Older home zoned Commerdal located 
On 114 x 180 ft. lot, 3 bedrooms, full 
basement, natural gas heat, located at 
4628 Park Avenue, presently rented for 
$725 per month. MLS Price $134,500 
ACREAGE - NASa VALLEY 
An 80 acre plot with the Seakinnish Creek 
running through it may be just the quiet 
spot that you are looking for. There is a 
small cabin on the property, The location 
is very near the Nasa Camp. There is 
road access to the property. Asking 
$29,500 MLS, 
RIVERACREAGE 
122 acres of park li~e area 35 rages East 
of Terrace. Property is divided by 
Highway 16 East w~ genUe hillside on 
right and Skeena River on left. Access 
road on F s pr pe to,aunch ._  _ ,49,  
REVENUE PROPERTY 
Duplex in Thomhillin good condition, one 
bedroom and two bedroom suites 
presen~ generating $750 per month with 
potential for increase, Units have recently 
been updated, A must o see, pdced at 
$62,500 MLS 
Ralph Godlinski Lisa Godlinski Rusty Ljungh 
n~;n  635-4950 635-5754 
SOUTHSIDE BUNGALOW 
Almost new 3 bedroom bungalow, natural 
gas heat and hot water. 1 1/2 baths with 
jaccuzi n main bathroom. Quality kitchen 
cabinets and windows. Attached carport. 
Landscaped yard. Asking only $110,000 
MLS. Call for aviewing. 
SPRAWLING RANCHER 
On 1/2 ac/e~ lot with detach~l 
garage/workshop. This 1780 sq, ft. 8 year 
old home is like new inside and has many 
special features uch as 14 x 32' loft, 3 
bedrooms plus den, hot water heat, oak 
kitchen, ceramic file floors and more. Give 
us a call for more details. Asking $153,900 
MLS 
CENTRAL COMMERCIAL LOTS 
six lots and 4 houses in downtown core, 
excellent holding property or for immediate 
development. Houses are rented. Three 
bts on Pad(Avenue and 3 on Lazelle. MLS 
STEWART LOTS 
2 lots with a combined size of 60 x 120 
facing 7th Avenue. Vendors are open to 
offers. Usted $10,000 ML8 
ACREAGE CLOSE TO TOWN 
4.82 acres in Woodland Park area. 
Artesian well on property. There is an 
existing hydro pole and footings for a trailer 
still remain. Usted MLS $16,9:z& 
65ACRES AT USK 
Property is located to North and west of 
the old Railway station site, west side of 
the river at Usk. Vendor states there is 
some merchantable timer on the land and 
an old cabin. Access is by River Fern/and 
railway, plus overhead tram in winter. 
Asking $125,000 MLS 
_ I 
• , - . '.~ . .~ .  ,~ : ,  .~-÷~. .:~,, 
Christel Godlinski Joe Barbosa Ron Redden 
635-5397 635-5604 638-1915 
.... SPACIOUS BUNGALOW 
Over 1400 sq. tt. of good IMng in this 3 
bedroom home in the Horseshoe. Brick 
fireplace, patio doors to private rear deck 
off the living room, natural gas heat, 
laundry area and storage, attached 
garage. Landscaped lot, fruit trees, and 
garden. Located on McCormell Avenue. 
MLS Price $86,500 
WONDERFUL 
Two year old family home with all the 
extras. 2130 sq. ft. 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 
baths, family room off kitchen, breakfast 
nook plus formal dining, main floor 
laundry room, skylight and more. Privately 
located on Johnstone St, on double lots. 
Call Christel for more details or viewing. 
Asking only $173,500 
Lynda Boyce 
638-1073 
O 
i•i•i•••i!ii•iii•i•ii•i••i•i•ii•i•i•i•iii!•ii•i•i•i•!•i•i!•!••i••i•iiii!i•!ii!i••i•• ~ ~ ~i~i~i~!~i~!~i~i~i~i~i~!~i~i~i~i~i~i~ii~i~iiii~iiiii~i~!iiii~iiiiiiiiiii!!i~iiiii!i~ii~i~i~i~i~ii~i~i~i~iii~i~iiiii~i~!!~iii!iiiiii~ •iiiii•!!!!•i•iiii•iii••i•i•!•iii••!i••ii!i••iii!iiii•iiiiiii•ii•i!•iiii!ii!iiiii•iiii•i•ii•!•i!•iiiiiii•i•!•i•iii!••i!•i•ii•i•i!ii••iiiii•iiiiii!iiii 
OF TERRACE 638-1400 
SIVE Call Dick Evans 
4914 Lazelle MLS $132,900 
3807 Dejong Cres, EXC $229,500 
13 years 
experience In 
real estate. 
635-7068 
dick evans 
Z ~ 
4927 Scott EXC $129,000 
0~ ~& Den Woodgreen ( 
MLS $49,900 3313 Sparks EXC $89,500 
~ !;. ~ ;~,~, 
~ ,~ 
2360 Thornhill MLS $67,500 
4939 Twedle MLS $125,700 4903Agar MLS $82,900 
4830 Loen MLS $134,500 4415 Greig Ave, EXC $98,500 
n lml imwlm-  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
4822 Walsh MLS $115,500 
er ika  pe l le t le r  
1 Be----droorn Woodgreen Condo MLS 
HI  ' . !! lmill IlBIK  ,=  
mBu ~ ~ s . ~ ~  ~.~'~]~llJmlBI .... , j 
$114,500 Craig EXC $72,50..,~00 ..., 4938Agar MLS ~ ~  2508 
,}1 ' 
I .... 't
" ;¢  ;c" 
Downtown Retail 1,500-3,000 sc 
4705Soucie MLS $125,000 
Old Remo Rd. ML8 $109,900 
/~i/¸¸ i/i, ¸ 
688-0047 
s teve  cook  
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Wonders of lemon balm 
. . . .  
T (Melissa O/J'tcinalis -_~_.~:~ o 
I , L.), a member of the @unter's 
mint family, also has . .  __ 
the characteristic square stems. , a r a e n  ' ~~'~11 1 ~ ~ ~ J  ~SuSu 1am 1am H O P~BI m This upright loosely branched ~),e 'n:'Thu'rt?URFRIENDL)I~:IsGH':O: O O t"Chrin Open' 
P . . . .  ~" :'" scent than its a'-- Leunler Lenardt th~uu~, ~ r 
pearance. 
It flowers in clusters at leaf 
axils, white or yellow, half an used it as an antidote for melan- 'voussystem of lab mice. i 
inch long with four stamens. The cholv Even in modern times, Bacteriaand viruses seem to be i .~  
one-to three-inch-long leaves are on balm is still recommended inhibited by the oil of lemon ' k D O N A T I O N  lem . . . .  - ,g. opposite and broad-toothed. It as a sedative attd a tonic by her- balm. Dioscorides apphed ~t to ~ _ . . ,~ I==~'~ 
grows to a height of two feet. 
If you brash the leaves with 
your fingers, they will smell of 
lemon with a hint of mint. 
Honeybees love this plant. Be 
careful: your beesting could be 
lemon scented. Ancient 
beekeepers rubbed the leaves of 
lemoa balm on their hives to en- 
courage the bees to return with 
other swarms to their hives. 
The lemon-mint fragrance has 
been appreciated by people for 
over 2000 years. Lemon balm 
was mentioned in the works of 
Homer's Odyssey and the Roman 
scholar Pleni wrote that this plant 
was preferred by bees to any 
other plant. ~ Arabs, however, 
made more Use of lemon balm 
and used it for heart disorders as 
well as for lifting their spirits. 
An llth century Arab physician 
named Avieenna was convinced 
that "it causeth the mind and 
heart to become merry..." and 
balists. By the way, the latin 
name Melissa originated from the 
Greek word for bee. 
Lemon balm also played a role 
in the colonization of North 
America. It helped to lift the 
spirits which were dragged own 
by isolation, strange climate and 
by being far away from home. It 
was used for both medicine and 
flavouring. 
Thomas Jefferson cultivated 
lemon balm at Montecello. 
mad dog bites and scorpion stings 
to rcduce infections. Did it help 
when .:Culpeper applied it to 
cleanse "foul sores"? There is no 
record of success. 
Culinary uses: 
Light and lemony, with a hint 
of mint, describes the character- 
istics of lemoa bahn. The fresh 
leaves are best for cooking. How- 
ever dired Stems and leaves may 
also be used to make a lemon tea. 
It may be added to other mint teas 
and black teas. Medicinal uses: 
During the past centuries lemon 
balm was used as a mild sedative. 
Nicolas Culpeper, a British her- 
balist, added to Avieetma's "it 
eauseth the mind and heart to be 
merry.., and driveth away all 
troublesome cares and thoughts 
out of the mind, arising from 
melancholy and black choler...." 
A study shows that the herb has 
sedative ffect on the central nor- 
PROTECT YOURSELF  
I" MACE 
Effective on bears & dogs - - - (~  
, Environmentally friendly \~ .~ ~ 
4 Sizes Available 
• 290gin ....... 559.99 • 225gm .......... $56.99 
• • 55gm ......... $39.99 • 12gm ............ $29.99 
Vt/ewi// ship any size, anywhere, $4.50 shipping &hand/ing 
Centre City Surplus 
)FNRRADIO 
BINGO 
Played every Friday at 9:30 a.m. on 9,90 AM Radio 
in Terrace and 96.1 FM Radio in the Bass Valley 
I VARIABLE GAME FORMAT - TICKETS ONLY $1.00 
". games with $1 ,O00 3-up tickets 
" )or every week for $2.00 
i i  
Every Friday le your chance to win thouaands of dolhera on CFNR 
Radio Blngol Pick up your cards todayl I .  Terrace at: 
The House of SImoighets, Norther. Drags, Sheffield and Sons, Nodhem Health Care, 
West End Chevron, East End Chevron, B & G Grocer/, Wayside Grocep/, Terrace Shell 
and Carwash, Hilltop Groceq/Coppenside three, Jams & Gold. as well as, Sybil Morven of 
Terence; Rhode Seymour of K]tselas, and Della $codane et Northern Native Broadcasting. 
In New A;yansh at the New A]yensh Co.op Store, In Kitlmet from Darelene Starr, In 
~lrnaat Village from Roberta Grant, in Greenville from Ron Sarnpare, in Gitwlnksihlkw 
from Merci Moore. 
Call 638-8137 for more info. 
Everything for 
your windows IS 
• ON SALE! 
.20% off fabrics 
. up to 30% off 
blinds 
. up to 40% off in' 
• store display , 
:draperies,, 
. . . .  @ G :SpR, N., i,: 
;,,:;: . . ,  " . 
, ii~e~i~' :- 
,c0volol, . " 
.=dspreads 
~c6mpromlslno' 
AND 
HANG A SHAMROCK ON 
THE WALL 
All Proceeds Go q'o Help Fight Muscular Dystrophy 
: Help Us 
Paint The 
!/: Walls 
Green Witt 
Shamrock,~ 
USED--CARS & TRUCKS 
AT MC -WAN GM IN TERRACE 
McEwan GM is overstocked with used cars, trucks and 
vans. These vehicles must be. sold. With over sixtyfive 
used vehicles we have somethzng for everyone. Many of 
these vehicles still have lots of manufacturers warranty left 
on them. Take advantage of our huge selection at down to 
earth prices. 
L, 3 ED I CL-  E I N YEN TO R Y 
1975 Nova 
2 door, blue 
STK 93126-2 
, . , IMustang 
Na~b~ic~. 61ue 
8TK93145-1 
1985 Ford Tempo . 
2 door, auto, blue _ 
S'rK 93505-2 . ,  
1988 Chev Celebdty 
4 door, VT, auto, grey 
STK 92581-2 
1985 Pontiac Sunburst 
2 •door, auto, brown 
S'I'K 93508:1 
1987 I~lercury Tracer. 
4. doorl 5 speed, brown 
STK 93172-1 
1987 Bonneville 
4. door, air, PW, PL; loaded, 
~1~ 92299,2 
1988 Daytona Shelby.Z- 
Turbo 
5 speed, loaded, red 
STK 92310-2 
1988 Pontiac Firefly 
2 door, 5 speed, red 
STK 93134-1 
1992Corsica . K.A,rA!:,., 1986 FordAeroatarMan 
6cyl.,auto, air, bdghtblue ' ~ Y V~ :: AtJt0,:7:pass:,grey 
STK9351 '4" I "  ' kl ~l I  - - j~  " STK,91507-2 
. , l@2Corslca V"  U i t~A " - I  19868uburbdnSliveredo 
6~1;;~'~0~ dlr, burgundy ~ PIII l l I, i ~ VS,-'~am0','PW~ PL cruise "r" 
e ~.  I IMMV 1 SrKo~O~ :..; t,'~ ~ STK 93515-1 " 
1992 Corsica ) V ~ " t~ltEF0rd Ra~geV "~" 
6 ~l:;auto, air, PW, P L,, ~ ' _ . ~ .2wdi.~4:~l., 5 speed, brown 
• crume;~ite . . . .  3 •h : l . . t ! _ - . .  (STKp i7~)  • 
- '7 gblW&l~/I I ~:. 2wd, 5 speed,.btue:& white Pr ices 1992 Corsica ~ ~  '~1~1i " ~:: 6 cyl, auto, all, PW, PL, ~. 
: cruise, bide :~:~' .- .: ~1~ ~.~' ~ .~ l§'B8CbevGarg0Van., 
'STK93517-1. - ~ ~ ~,~ r~"  ~:~. ,:~.~/4.tori;white ' 
• 1992.GrandAm1SE'.'.. ~" :x :~? : :S~92602-1 .  ~ ~ ., ! ~ : ", '~":i :7"~::,,".~ :?,:'&~::;' .~.~ :~:~ '  ', . . . . .  . ' 
4: door, 4cyl,,'auto,air, silver "~:":::~ ,>:1988 GMC 4X4 
1991 Chev Cavall STK 92582.1 ' 1981 Chev 1/2 Ton Reg, cab,. V8, auto, red 
2 door, 5 speed,cass,, red 1992 Grand Pdx 2 wd, blue STK 92029-2P,!;~ ~!;~''~ 
STK 9224u-1 • , 4. door, air, PW, PL, loaded, STK 93177-1 1989'they 
1992 Gee Metro: dark blue 1984. Toyota Pas,enger Van ,2~1~V~39~°, b!ue 
4 door, hatchback, auto, STK 92583.1 Brown . . . .  O I h . I : .~-/~,:.!:.: ~;. 
1989 GMC S-Truck " " silver . . . .  . . . . . . . .  1992 Grand Pdx STK92289~1 j,, ,="' 
o . r~oo~,  t A 4door;air, PWiPL, loaded, " ~ j~ j~ .~ 2wd, SWB,4'Cyl.,Sspoed, 
" ~ |~ V | i , ,~  burgundy .' ' . / N  . . . . . .  l r l~!  ~ i~93507 i :  " ~ IV ' I _  STKg2584-1 ' : '  ' ~,,.:.! ~... ` " . " -  L F 
/~  . . . .  Jl,,.'/ : 1992GrandPrlx.. ~-"  ~1.  The-  :~ 1999 Chev.!/2 Ton 
LiarS, L.. ~door, a~r.~W.P~,oeded, _..Z Vl, ,,,~ r2,~Vs, auto,,,h,e 
' ~ '  Z t ' : '  7 .  '~?Ky9258~'1 : : :  ~ .  • 8TK93509-1. : ' ) _qnO t 4 ~ . 1989 Ford I/2Ton 
: ~ TVll /t l / '~ "~'. ~, 1992 Grand Pdx ~ vWw ~2wd red&grey 
1988Sprint ~j, | I M I /~/  ~ : 4door, air PW, PLgrey, ~ '  ' _ q.":STK93042-1 - 
~ "  - - : - '  ~.~ STK92587-1.:-. " i . .  "z . . , / : ing~inn~ i,990GMCSuburban4X4 
!1-,,,, .  ~ ":: " 199201ds88 e , , ,~,, , ,*, , ,  350,auto; ' re"" "  gy. . .  - 
. V . .  j ~ I :4 d0or, L$, loaded, white ~ ' '  ' ' '  ' " :  ' I~  I 'TK =~1 . . . . . . . .  
I .~' I l l~  V "~ STK92608-1. ' ~ 4 k N .:. '. .r1991Chev S'Blazer 
V | ,  ~ . f~-  " 19~Luminaeure ..P" ~L[~ • ~- 4do0riautb, a)r,PWiPL,"::, . 
- 1984 Chev'I/2 Ton • " TK . .. - . . : . .  
2 wd 'auto, yelloW. : . 1991 Aer0~larExt. Van 
STK 92586~3..~ AWD,:XLT,:loaded, grey . 
1985 Ford FiS0 " STK92606-I ' ::.. 
4 door, auto, blue 
STK 93504-1 ... 
1988 Toyota Cellca GTS -L 
door)bk, black, 5 speed 
STK 92033-2 
1990 Berretta G'IZ Quad-4 
5 speed, air, PW, PL, red • - STK 93518-1 
STK 91498-2 ?" " -. '..'-. " . 
1991 Hyundal 1992 GI and Am SE 
Scoupe LS . 4 door,:aut0 air, a, cyl.,blue 
Auto, a r, PW, PL sTK92567-1 :~!.. ~ .: 
S'rK 93079-1 19923orsica 
1991 Tempest 6cyl,,auto,. rj.Wtilte " 
4cyl., auto, air, blue STK 9257~ :'i!~ ~. '~ 
STK 92519-1 199l :orsloa 
1991 Cavalier . 6 autoiidr,'grey. 
4 door, auto, air,.white .~ -. $ t3513-!~CA . ~ 
STK 92518-1 r~;:/i A . 
1991 Oldsmobile Calais k~.  
4 doorl auto; air, blue 
:, STK 92543.1 
,.,c..,. Trades' Auto, air, white, 4 cyl, STK ~562il : 
(:i~:~'U~?t g91 Corsica LT 
~A'°;aif"white' 4 cYl' STK92E  Welc0me; ' ' 
1992 Lumlm Euro.. 
2 door, loaded, white 
STK 93519,1 ' 
1992 Olds Clera 
4 door, air, PW, PL, cruise; 
white 
STK 93521-1- 
i992 Olds Clera 
• 4 door, air, PW, PL, cru Se, 
burgundy. ~ " " " " 
STK 93529-1 - ' 
1992 Olds Clera 
4 door, air, PW, PI., cruise, 
dark blUe 
8TK.93522-1 - • 
i992 Buick Century 
4 door, air PW, p~ cruise, It,, 
I~ue 
S'rK 93523-1 
: 197! Okanagan Camper 
8', mport;whlte ' 
STK 1985 
~y 
/ .  : "  " " ~  * Plus more vehicles not listed 
2 wd, 6 cyl,, 4 speed, canopy,: , 
blue • 
STK 921154 
1988 Ford F150 
2 wd, 6 cyl. 4speed, grey 
Manufacturm 
1991 Ford F250 
S/C, 4X4, diesel, red & grey 
STK 93000-1 
1991 Chev 1/2 Ton - 
Sport plckuli, VS, 5 speed, 
black &silver .... - . - 
STK 93106-!5.;,! - i 
1992 Salad - 
AWD van Ioaded,.white. 
STK 92~8-1 .:';:, ~ " " ~ 
• . i9928~!mmy ?,,~ :i: 
v 4 door, 4X4, SLE, loaded; red' 
STK 92590-1. : 
), 1975 Cadillac Devllle 
4door, blue. 
STK 93525-1 
' 1989Cavailer 
'~;4do0r, white ' :. 
. . . .  U C K S ; Q . C - - U C ' - - '  ' ' ,~:i;?/CHEV' GEO, OLDSMOBILE, PONTIAC, BUICK, CHEVROL~.i TR . . . . .  : "  
Mc 
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 keenaAngle-----r Midgets take zone 
The Terrace Totem Ford Midget Rcp bench. The domination continued in their own 
l Rob hockey team have poor memories However, determination coupled with end where blucliners Sheldon Mclnncs, 
...fortunately. a strong defensive ffort allowed Totem Fraser Downie, Brian Barwise and Kevin 
Brown Going into the March 11-13 zone Ford to overcome tli0se disadvantages Clark formed a near, impenetrable wail. 
playoffs they forgot hey were supposed and march to a 4-3win. And when Vandcrhoof did manage to 
tobethe underdogs. When Vanderhoof conjured up a 5'4 get through, they found a red-hot David 
They forget Kitimat had dominated overtime win over Kitimat he following Tanner waiting between the pipes. 
them allseason, night, it Set up Saturday mondng's That combination of strong defence 
They forgot Vandcrhoof had been all  decider at theTerracearena, and superb goal teuding limited Vandcr- 
over them when the two had met durhlg Bolstered by four Bantam reps hoof to just two goals as Totem Ford 
Dear Folks, 
Some day before I dig I'd like to see 
a wild steelhead. The Great Lakes~ 
fishing doesn't quite satisfy the inner 
thirst. 
In Dante's Inferno, there must be a 
missing passage, a part of hell that he 
forgot about or passed over. 
Somewhere there is a river crowded 
with fishermen casting to stunted, fin- 
clipped fish, spending an eternity in 
anguished regret for not having tried to 
save the wild. runs while there was still 
time. ,' 
Therefore, here's my $100 for 
a lottery ticket on the six day 
steeiheading trip on your Skeena 
tributaries. Best success with the Willd 
Steelhead Campaign. 
Christopher E. Johnson 
Newton, New Jersey 
Christopher Johnson is an east coast 
steelheader. He fishes for the dilute 
offspring of the magnificent animals 
that once climbed the rivers running 
through Bigfoot Country. Skamania 
steelhead were selected to seed damaged 
rivers throughout that state, then later 
they were the fish of preference foi" the 
exotic hatchery plans for the Great 
Lakes. 
Steelhead from one stream look 
pretty much the same as those from 
another, but that's where the similarity 
ends. How she does it is an enigma 
wrapped in mystery, but Ma Nature 
sees to it that each strain of fish carries 
the genetic equipment giving it the best 
chance to succeed in its native 
ecosystem. Stealing the eggs from their 
naturally selected environs, rearing.the 
fry in alien and artificial surroundings 
then sowing them in alien streams is 
the biological equivalent of playing 
with a loaded gun. 
A long .time had elapsed since 
~Dai~iii b'obbe'd ~,~i~'th6-Atlantie'waves 
!n the,Beagle, but apparently the people 
resiiom'ible for planting Stcelies in the 
rivers running to late Great Lakes had 
'eitlier forgotten Darwin's widely 
accepted Theory of Natural Selection, 
or were so teehnofixated they were deaf 
to its lessons. 
These men might arguet they created 
a sport fishery where none existed. But 
a fishery Where men drive to f'mh elbow 
to elbow for dark, carcinogen-saturated 
• salmonids is no substitute for wild 
rivers, wild fish and wild surroundings. 
It is this grotesque kind offishery that 
makes the work of the Wild Steelhead 
Campaign so vital. 
The Wild Steelhead Campaign began 
at the Augie's Pub in the Terrace Hotel 
where a handful of guides and anglers 
decided that when it came to the 
fisheries there weren't any 'User 
Groups ~, just "Abuser Groups" and 
"Loser Groups ", and they were tired of 
being the,latter. 
The culmination of the first stage of 
the campaign was a watershed event 
tournaments this winter. : promoted to make up t;': manpower 
And that forgetfulness has brought shortage, the home town heroes came 
them all something to remember, playing out flying and soon took control of every 
in this week's 'AA' Midget provincial aspect of a fast, hard-hitting ame. 
championship nSechelt. Led by Mike Vandermuellen's four 
The playoffs opened Thursday night goal, two assist performance, Terrace 
with Terrace facing their nemesis tore the Vanderhoof defence apart to 
Kitimat on the road and with a short rackup 10goals. 
cruised to a 10-2 victory. 
The weekend having been a 
demonstration f peaking at just the right 
time, Terrace will have to be every bit as 
good this week. 
And have another attack of amnesia, 
because they will be going into the 
provincials as underdogs once more. 
held in Smithers under the aegis of the 
revitalized Bulkley Valley Branch of 
the Steelhead Society. There fishermen 
and fisherwomen of the commercial 
fishing and sportfishing persuasions 
gathered with native fishermen and 
• bureaucrats to discuss the state of the 
fishery in Skeena against he backdrop 
of 1991 fishing season. There West 
Coast Fisheries Branch Director for the 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans, 
Mr. AI ILill, made the gutsy 
commitment to reduce steelhead 
interception by 50% over three years. 
Since then the Wild Steelhead. 
Campaign has managed to raise over 
$131,000 all of which has been used to 
bring international attention to the 
plight of Skeena Sportfish. To get the 
word out the campaign has opened an 
office in Smithers. From there all 
activities are coordinated, activities like 
a top quality video. Articles and photos 
written by some of the campaign 
directors have been published in a 
number of national and international 
magazines. 
Staff and directors of the campaign 
have attended large sports shows in 
Washington, Oregon and California 
where the Wild Steelhead Campaign 
booth will be part of the giant sports 
show there. 
In Utah, Washington, Oregon and 
California there are 214 races of salmon 
on the endangered or threatened lists. 
This is an ineffably sad roster. The Wild 
PERFECT TIMING. Terrace Totem Ford Midget reps 
put their season behind them at the zone playoffs, 
producing two sparkling penorman~e~ tu uvun 
berth at this week's 'AA' provincial championships. 
Trio return from 'AAA's bronzed 
Thre  ,for three, that was the Biuebacks 
tally a~!4his Year's provincial 'AAA' age 
group championships. 
Garth Coxford, Audrey Erb and Tristan 
Brown all brought home bronze medals 
Masset proves swell trip 
better than his number seven ranking, together i I top-four finishes, including a 
Blueback coach Mike Carlyle pointed win, to take thebronze. 
and put in some impressive times on the out this was the first provincial age- Stacey Pritchard added another overall 
way:tothepodium. : :  r ~ +_  :~+ group championships for both Erb and medalfa bro .nze,)n,thekl~]12 years girls 
.Coxford, in his last year hi th:e 11-i2 Brown. category as"~i're~filt ~ }dhn~i'-up fin- 
age group, turned the 400 individual In fact, it was Brown's first ever trip ishes and one ihlrd. 
medley rankings upside down on the 
way to his medal. 
Coming into the event ranked at num- 
ber seven, he slashed nearly seven sec- 
onds off his heat time when it came to 
the fatal to take third. 
Although there were no medals in his 
other events, Coxford lifted his per- 
formance in several. Ranked tenth in the 
50m free style, he docked 29.59 seconds 
for fifth place. 
And there were four to five second im- 
provements in the 200m Free, 100m but- 
terfly and 100m back stroke. 
Audrey Erb, 10, grabbed her bronze in 
the 50m breast stroke, confirming her 
event ranking as number three at the 
meet. 
She also just missed a medal in the 
100m breast where she sliced more than 
five seconds off her entry time to take 
fourth. 
The final bronze went to Tristan 
south for a meet. 
Meanwhile, in another part of the pro- 
vince, Randce Armstrong was leading a 
Blueback assault at the Massct Invita- 
tional meet. 
From the moment she hit the water in 
Friday evening's 200 yds. freestyle, the 
other 10-year-olds at the competition 
were on notice this was her weekend. 
The near four-second victory was only 
the beginning of an 11 win and two sec- 
onds rampage which saw her stroll away 
with the overall gold for 10-year-old 
girls. 
Terrace was also strong in the 10-year- 
old boys division where Charlie Gair and 
Inn Taylor showed remarkable con- 
sistency. 
Gair picked up four wins and was only 
2/100ths of a second away from making 
it five in the 40 yds. back stroke. That 
narrow defeat was one of seven seconds 
Brown, also 10-years-old, who places he tallied for the weekend on the 
demolished his entry time in the 100m way to an overall silver. 
'fly by 13 seconds to prove he was far Right behind him was Taylor who put 
Another bronze went to Kim Johnson 
in the open girls category where she 
scored a victory in the 120 yds. back 
stroke to go with a second and 10 thirds. 
Johnson also suffered the narrowest 
defeat of the weekend when she was a 
minuscule 1/100th of a second out of top 
spot in her 40 yds. back stroke race. 
While pleased with all the swimmers' 
performances, Carlyle said Galr's was 
particularly noteworthy because he'd 
only returned to the pool last month after 
an extended layoff. 
Although the Masset meet was a lot of 
fun for participants -- they got a tour of 
the Canadian Forces base and wound up 
with a beach party Sunday afternoon -- it 
wasn't all smooth sailing. 
Carlyle explained the ferry journey out 
had been an unforgettable one, high seas 
making it an unsettling experience for 
"just about everyone". 
However, he added, "the chaperones 
apparently did an excellent job of taking 
care of everyone." 
I 
BALANCING ACT. 
If provincial govern- 
ments were as good 
as balancing their 
budgets as competi- 
tors were at keeping 
their's on the beam 
at last weekend's 
Peaks Gymnastics 
Club meet, there'd 
be no deficit. 
Youngsters from 
Kitimat, Smithers 
and Prince George 
made the journey 
here to take part in 
the first big meet 
the club has held 
since building its 
new facility in 
Thornhill. See next 
week's Standard for 
meet results. 
L ., . 
i ~: ~;~. , . 
$teelhead Campaign fight ts being I 
fought with head and heart to see that I no Skeena Salmon are accorded this 
statUS. 
It's Sflgbt against infernos. 
• i i :~ i  " ~::i~i! ...... 
Wilson 
off to 
Cornell 
Chad Wiison's already promis- 
ing hockey career has jus! got an- 
other boost. 
The 19-year-old Terracite has 
landed a four-year hockey scholar- 
ship at Cornell University. 
The Ithaca, New York institution 
has a well-established reputation 
for turning out fine players. 
No fewer than eleven Cornell 
products were selected in the '92 
National Hockey League draft and 
the school also claims Canadian 
Olympic hockey star Kent 
Manderville among its alumni. 
But exciting as the news is, Chad 
has a more immediate preoccupa- 
tion: helping his Powell River 
Paper Kings win the B.C. Junior 
'A' Hockey League playoffs. 
It's already been a big season for 
for the defeneeman, Powell River 
finishing the regular season in top 
spot in the Coast division. 
And his part in that result was 
recognized with his selection to 
this year's Coastal All Star team 
which clubbed its Interior counter- 
parts 9-3 in January. 
Recruited by the Paper Kings in 
1991, Chad made his mark im- 
mediately, being named the rookie 
defenceman of the year. 
The Cornell scholarship is the 
latest step on a path which began 
when the then four-year-old took 
to the ice of the Terrace arena as a 
Pre-Novice player. 
By 1988, he was playing with the 
B.C. Interior Minor PeeWee All 
Stars in the Vancouver Super 
Series. 
The following year he was a 
member of the Interior Major 
PeeWee Selects. 
A Bantam by 1990, Chad nailed 
down a defenceman's spot with 
Team North and played in the 
under-17 BC's Best Ever series in 
Osoyoos. 
That was also the year he made 
-his first trip to a provincial 
championship. This time, how- 
ever, his role with the Terrace 
Bantam Reps was as a centre. 
Twelve months later, he was 
back on the blueline and at a 
championship as the local Midgets 
carried the northwest's colours at 
the 'AA' provincials in Nelson. 
And that's when Powell River 
issued its invitation to become a 
Paper King. 
Chad finished his secondary 
schooling in Powell River, gradu- 
ating last summer. 
He decided to stay with the  
Paper Kings for one more season 
to concentrate on developing his 
skills, a decision which appears to 
have paid off handsomely. 
Once the BCIHL playoffs are 
ended, Chad will be head for home 
t for the summer. Then it will be off to Ithaca in 
mid-August o start his studies in 
Agriculture and Life Sciences and 
continue his on-ice career as  a 
Comell Varsity team blueliner. 
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NOTE BOOK 
Centennial Christian is guaranteed two rinks in the semi-finals 
even before inter-school curling league playoff action starts next 
week. 
That's because the first round draw sees two alI-CCS match ups. 
In the first, Brett Batjer goes up against Nick Rolleman. Batjer won 
three of five in league action while Rolleman proved the master of 
the deadlock, playing to three ties. 
The other in-school battle sees another golleman, Erie this time, 
take on Joshua Benson's foursome. With both having lost only once 
in league action, a tight game is anticipated. 
The remaining confrontations will see group C league winner 
Julie Freeman of Uplands face Rachael VanHerk, Centennial's fifth 
qualifier, while another Uplands challenger Anne Silsbe tackles 
Cassie Hall's lone representative, Jonathan Doane. Coming off a 4- 
1 performance in winning group B, Doane will prove tough to beat. 
Last call to play ball 
I f  you are 13 years old and up and want to play league 
baseball this season, you're running out of time to sign up. 
There are spaces available for the Junior Babe Ruth (13-16 
yrs), Senior Babe Ruth (16-18 yrs) and Junior Men (19 yrs and 
up) divisions but Thursday, March 25 is the last date for 
registration. 
To make sure you don't miss out on the thrill of circling the 
~bases, leaping for the deep fly or turning the double play, drop 
into All Seasons and sign up. 
After that, it's just a matter of waiting for the ump to call, 
"Play ballI" 
Okies get off to quick start 
Northern Motor Inn Okies got an early boost in their quest for the 
Oldtimers division playoff rifle. Although unable to repeat a recent 
tournament defeat of the Terrace Timbermen, the Okies did sal- 
vage a 2-2 tie against the select squad. That and a 5-1 rout of River- 
side Auto Wranglers gave NMI a piece of top spot after the first 
round of playoff battles. 
Meanwhile, Skeena Hotel produced the only "surprise" in 
Recreational division early action. Recovering the form they'd 
shown before subsiding late in the season, Skeena dropped Back 
Eddy 4-2. League champs All Seasons and Norm's Auto Refinish- 
Second ice sheet  
plans explained 
Don't  look on a second 
sheet of  ice as a cost, but an 
investment. 
That was the suggestion of 
David Dediluke when supporters 
of the project met with city coun- 
cillors recently. 
Initial estimates prepared by ar- 
chitect Royce Condie place the 
cost of the new facility at $4.75 
million. 
And while that figure could be 
reduced by cutting items out of 
the plan, Dediluke advised 
against i . 
" I f  we build it this way, in the 
long-term we get something the 
city can be proud of," he ex- 
plained. 
Condie was on hand for the 
meeting to explain just what that 
would be 
He explained the new surface 
would be located on the north 
side of and directly linked to the 
existing arena. 
Tying the structures together, 
he said; would make supervision 
of the two easier and avoid the 
need for increased staffing. 
The new facility would include 
a 200ft. by 85fL main ice area 
with two rows of seating capable 
of holding 200 spectators. 
There would also be a smaller 
"leisure ice" surface off the 
main one. 
Describing this as equivalent to 
the wading pool at the aquatic 
centre, Condie said this area 
David Dediluke 
would be convertible for other 
uses, for example as a banquet 
room. 
The plan also called for a joint 
lobby, upgraded kitchen facilities 
and washrooms in the existing 
arena and parking for 200 
vehicles. 
As for costs, Condie said the 
new ice surface itself would run 
to $3.4 million. 
Renovating the existing arena, 
including refinishing the front, 
would run $444,000. 
Another half a million would be 
needed to put in the parking lots, 
complete with sidewalks and 
lighting, and upgrade the road- 
way. 
WANTE D 
Baseball Players 
Junior Babe Ruth Ages 13 - 15 
Senior Babe Ruth Ages 16 - 18 
Junior Men Ages 19 and up 
Sign up at 
All Season's Sporting Goods 
Last chance to register 
March 25, 1993 
ing both picked predictable wins. 
I[/USI'NES S I)IRECTO 
TERRACE EXPERTS- IN A GLANCE 
HOLTHE FOUNDATIONS 
"Since 1979" 
Commercial and Residential 
,, ~ Concrete Form Work 
AI Holthe Ph. (604) 635-1340 
J.S. (Jack) Kelly 
Ph: (604) 635-1392 4552 Greig Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Fax: 635-1393 V8G 1 M3 
Buslnes:... s
of the 
Week . 
ME AUTOMOTIVE 
Automotive Electrical and Mechanical Repairs 
Fully Ucensed Auto Mechanic 
RV Electrical and Solar Charging Systems 
3389 Highway 16 East, Terrace, B.C. . 
. " Ph. 635-5187 Fax635-4821 
A Division of Copper Mountain Electronics 
M E AUTOrvlOTIVE 
Automotive Electrical and Mechanical Repairs 
• Fully Ucensed Auto Mechanic 
RV Electrical and.Solar Charging Systems 
3389 Highway 16 East, Terrace, S.C. 
Ph, 635-5187 Fax 635-4821 
A Division of copper Mounta in  Electronics 
Benson Opticcxl Lcxborcxtories Ltd. 
Same Day Service On Most Prescriptions 
Box 744, Box 681 
4608 Lakelse Ave. 3384 Bcwser St. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4(33 New Hazelton, B.C. V0J 2J0 
16041 638-0341 1604) 842-6112 
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
Cm-pentry - Renovations .,~ 
t t  I t  ~;~ No Job too Small 
• Seniors Rates .~,v~, 
' 3678 Juniper S t . .  ;: Malcolm Simons 
Terrace, B.C. : Ph. 635-7724 
VSG 5E7 
• | • • 
IIK'9CONNECTIONS 
.~ ,~ - , -  s&~5 . ,.. , .,:o.L. I: I ProfesslonalF .,t Grooming 
ENd. h=s E.O .ES " " for an appointment call :! . : :; Karen Large and Small 
' ' ,' : CHARLES PASSEY i : :: ,- : . | 
uoE.o.o•,c..,,c at638 1115or We Gro0m emAII 
': 4818 a HIGHWAY 16 WEST : " dro in at 
: 4546 L~elle Ave. No Tranquilizers Used 
When you gotta"have it; We'll l~r , . i t !  
a ~  ~, 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
2 Week Trial 
- - - -  
~,1  DEAN t :~[~ 
LANO MOBILE  RAOIO ~UUUUU 
CANADA LTD 
No!thland :: 
nmun cations Ltd I , 
Mobile Radi o Sales & Service 
• . .638-0261 
1 
a ' ,  . ~ t 
. , , * :  . . . .  • . . . .  * 
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ATOMS PLAYOFFS 
rPride' takes a fall 
Entering the game with a 2-0 record, the Lcos SPR ING!  
AIRBORNEI Unfortunately, Aran Patolm's acrobatics weren't quite enough to pre- 
vent Blair Friel's Shot finding the back of the net to put the Kinsmen 3-2 up on the 
Centennial Uons. Atom division playoff action winds up at the end of the month. 
looked like they were on the way to a third victory 
early in the game. 
After captain Tyrel Armstrong, on assists from 
Gerrot Dempster and Trevor Durr, had given the 
Lions a 1-0 first period edge, Jason Gartland 
opened the gap to two with an unassisted marker 
halway through the second. . . . . .  
That goal, however, appeared to spark the Kins- 
men, Scott Bugler breaking in just 20 seconds later 
to narrow the gap. 
The Kinsmen kept up the pressure and were 
rewarded with just under seven minutes left when 
Ryan Smoley took the feed from Kelly Bulleid to 
tie it up. 
And, a minute and a half later, it was Blair Friel 
turning on the red light to give the Kinsmen a 3-2 
lead. 
It was one they wouldn't give up. 
Bugler struck for his second early in the f'mal 
frame, breaking in alone for the insurance marker. 
And only a big save moments later by Lions 
goalie Aran Patolm prevented Friel widening the 
margin. 
Lifted by that narrow escape, the Lions got back 
on track, Armstrong pouncing on a Kinsmen mis- 
cue and beating netminder J.J. Boudreault with just 
two minutes to go. 
Their goal empty for the extra man, the Lions 
pulled out all the stops in the final minute but the 
Kinsmen were able to snuff out the rally for the 
win. 
That brought both squads record up to two wins, 
one loss and looking over their shoulders for a chal- 
lenge from Lazelle Mini Storage and All Seasons. 
The double round robin format playoffs wind up 
the weekend of March 26-28. 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
We will gently extract ground-in soil to help freshen 
your upholstered furniture and keep it looking its best l  
Free Estimates 
635-3558 
TO SERVE YOU... 
Income Tax Returns 
Professionally Prepared 
Reasonable  Rates 
Monday to Saturday 
8:00 am to 5:00 pm 
BRIAN G. PERRY & CO. LTD. 
Certified General Accountant 
2 - 4644 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-3460 
i ' 
USINESS DIRECTOR 
~i:ileWn i iiiiiii!rnoi: rviid ~oRsJ la~St De p I=r~~ ?i,d e : 
i ~ & Movie Transfers, Print Pictures from Video Tape. 
Ron  C lark  . = I Ph. 635 2061 I 
Ter race  BC 
I , I Icus.o..  y, oeo THE ONLYWA~!!~i, Victor P. Hawes, 0.1). ] P r o d u c t i o n s  . 
' COPPER ' . ' I Professional Video Servaces I ............ ~ ~:,~;#:k ~ii~ii !~,I I AOPTOMETRIST 
I RIVE~...MQ~E~!~!ii~!~i~'~iiil;~i~ '~'~ii'~i'~it!ii~'ii~"~ii"~i~'~il " "re. Appts.: 63~-8055' " ' I Weddings, Commercial, Real Estate, Insurance 
I Inventory, Promotional Videos, Tape Duplication, Slide 
I :41i~li~i~!i~~!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~¢ i i i l  I R&onM°Ci:a~: nsfers' Print Pictures from VideoTape. I .... ~ :~,  ,, ...... ~i": :'i~,~: a ,,!,,~~~~~;~1 
I PH: 635-612'4~ ................ ~~~:~,~..ii:':..i~i~]¢ ~!ii}i!i!i[! i I ,,-4748 L~k0,se 
i Terrace, B.C. Fax: 638-8087 
; FAX:635-9766 .K i      iiiii' liii',';i!i]i',i i "'~'"' Mo, em: ~,.~.~,, i>rrace, BO . . . . .  Ph; 635,,2061 
o~----~TERRACE STANDARD Skeena Valley Video Clinic has 
MOVED 
News Sports ; Promotions Will Cut Down Any Tree Safely i ~(') 3197 Crescent St. in Thornhill 
Entertainment : i Sales $1,ooo,ooo Liability To Protect  Your P roper ty  I • Audio .Video. Computer. Repairs. 
' " ' IDANGEROUS TREE REMOVAL 15% OFF I I 
Letters Flyers IBY CERTIFIEDCLIMBER UNTILAPRIL 31/93 I I 
Your Community at a Glance Classified Ads Pierre Lussler 635-7400 635-7762 
i i  
OPTOMETT~C 
I l l  
AL-C'$ LA D SS LT 
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Swimming Sports 1 Masset Spring Invitatlonal GIRLS 120yds FREE (8 yrs under) 
l.Stacey Barlel (K) 1:37.46 
8.Maria Fan'el (1") 2:44,83 Menu o,.,o,o_,,0,. l-RandeeAnnstrong (3) 2:58,67 
BOYS 200yds FREE (I0 yrs) 
I-TJ. Yager (PR) 2:42.59 
TONIGHT 2.Charlle Gait ('1") 2:51.50 
Rec. Hockey Playoffs 4-1an Taylm" (T) 3:13,87 
GIRLS 200yds FREE (11-12 yrs) 
9 p.m.- Riverside Wranglers v l.CaadaceWylle (M)2:29,45 
Terrace Tirnbermen 4-Stacey Pritchard('13 2:40.32 
10:30 p.m.- Okies v Convoy 8-Martin Prltchard (T) 2:59,53 
12- Kyla Rice (T) 3:0631 
THURSDAY~ MARCH 18 13- Trtsha Galr (T) 3:14.10 
Red. Hockey Playoffs BOYS 200yds FREE (tl-12 yrs) 
10:30 p.m,- Precision Builders v 1-Tyler B ellis (Ivl') 2:28,20 
Norm's Auto 4-Inn MacCormac (T) 2:40,93 
GIRLS 200yds FREE (Open) 
1-Shanson Yager (PR) 2:30,76 
FRIDAY~ MARCH 19 3-Klm Johnson (3") 2:44,03 
Minor hockey GIRLS 40yds BREAST (8 yrs under) 
ATOM PLAYOFFS: 1-Stacey Barlel (K) 36.55 
6:45p.m.- Centennial Lions v 6-Maria Farrel t'F) 49.50 
Lazelle Mini Storage GIRLS 120yds BREAST (10 yrs) 
1.Bridget Gustafson (K) 2:03.26 
ATOM EXHIBITIONS 2-Randee Armstrong 03 2:0837 
8p,m.- All Seasons v Kitimat BOYS I20ydsBREAST(IOyrs) 
I-TJ. Yager (PR) 2:01,82 
Rotary 2-1an Taylor 03 2:02,70 
9p,m.- Terrace Kinsmen v Kitimat 4-Charlle Gilt 03 2:21,58 
Farwest Fuels GIRLS 120yds BREAST (11-12 yrs) 
l-Brandi Young (K) 1:50,16 
Darts 2-Staoey PritchardCI) 1:51,29 
KITIMAT OPEN tournament be- 6-Marl,'= Prltchard 03 2:00.64 
gins with mixed doubles, con- 7-TrlshaGalr 03 2:06.00 
tinues Saturday (men's & 11. Kyla Rice 03 2:21,96 
women's ingles and doubles) and BOYS 120yds BREAST (11-12 yrs) 
1.David Jardine (K) 2:00,34 
ends Sundaywith teams. 4-1an MacCormac03 2:04,45 
GIRLS 120yds BREAST (Open), 
SATURDAY~ MARCH 20 1-Shannon Yager (PR) 1:50.53 
Minor hockey [ 3-Kim Johnson 03 2:00,85 
ATOMS EXHIBITION GIRLS 40yds BACK (8 yrs under) 
10a.m, Terrace Atom Develop- l-Jennifar H0rwood (K) 33.20 
meat Team v Hazelt0n 6-Maria Fan-el 03 4336 
Cont'd page C10 ATOMS PLAYOFFS: 
5:45p.m.- Centennial Lions v All 
Seasons 
6:45p.m.- All Wes't Trading v 
Kinsmen 
Rec. Hockey Playoffs 
8p.m.- Convoy v Timbermen 
9:30p,m.- Okies v Wranglers 
SUNDAY~ MARCH 21 
Minor hockey 
ATOM PLAYOFFS: 
5:30a.m.- Lazelle Mini Storage v
All West Trading 
6:30a.m.- All Seasons v Kinsmen 
Rec. Hockey Playoffs 
9:15p.m.- All Seasons v Back 
Eddy 
10:45p.m.- Skeena v Coast Inn 
Siding ' 
SCHUSS BOOMER downhill 
race at 10:30 a.m. on Hudson Bay 
Mountain, Smithers. For informa- 
tion, phone 1.800-665-4299. 
MONDAY l MARCH 22 
tinues tonight at Thomhill Com- 
munity Centre, 7p.m. 
TUESDAY~ MARCH 23 
Rec. Hockey Playoffa 
9 p.m.- All Seasons v Skeena 
10:30 p.m.-Back Eddyv Norm's 
Auto Refinishing 
THURSDAY~ MARCH 2[; 
Figure Skating 
ANNUAL ICE SHOW by Terrace 
Figure Skating. Club, "Cartoon 
Capers", 7 p.m. featuring guest 
skater Lisa Daly. Tickets available 
at Jeans North, Flowem A La 
Carte, All Seasons and Copperaide 
ill. 
noor ~ i  " 
O.P.O.V. TOURNEY action at 
Thomhill Community Centre, 7 
p.m. • 
FRIDAY t MARCH 26 
Figure Skating 
ANNUAL ICE SHOW by Terrace 
Hgure Skating Club, "Cartoon 
Capers", 7p.m. 
Curling 
TERRACE TOTEM OPEN 
MIXED b0nspiel gets underway, 
finals on Sunday afternoon, For 
more information, ~ontsct curling 
dub at 635-5583. 
SATURDAY~ MARCH 27 
Ju.Jitsu 
ANNUAL JUJITSU two-day 
toumamentL begins at Clarence 
Michiel school with youth compe- 
titions. Continues tomorrow wth 
adults. 
Recreational Hockey ] 
8:00 p.m, - Oldtimera division 
playoff inal. 
SUNDAYt MARCH 28 
Recreational Hockey 
8:00 p.m,. Recreational division 
playoff final, -. 
Hiking 
HIKING CLUB trip to Clearwater 
Lake, 10 miles south of Terrace, 
Meet at library';10 a.m, or Onion 
Lake i0;20 a,m~ For info, Vldd at 
635-2935, : .... , t-:: 
To get an event on to the' 
Sports Menu,  bdng the 
details into the Office at 
4647 Lazelle Ave., phone 
Malcolm at 638.7283 or 
fax them to 638.8432. 
To  make/~ next . week's 
paper, submls~ns must be 
in by 5 p.m. Fdday. 
Minor hockey 
Atom d iv i s ion  p layo f f  s tand ings  
TEAM GP W L T GF GA PTS 
Centennial Lions 2 2 0 0 14 10 4 
Lazelic Mini Storage 2 1 1 0 13 12 2 
Terrace Kinsmcn 2 1 1 0 7 6 2 
All Seasons 2 1 1 0 7 8 2 
All West Trading 2 0 2 0 7 12 0 
Inter-School Curling 
Team 
O~upA 
Joshua Benson 
Ann Silsbe 
Stewart Mclsack 
Laurie Sager 
Darren Beaulieu 
Mary McCallum 
Melissa tlamhuis 
Jonathan Donne 
Rachael VanHerk 
Andrew Nutma 
tleath Morgan 
Serena Flavel 
Cory Dacey 
Julte Freeman 
Nick Rolleman 
Anna Prince 
Holly Ann Norman 
Eric Rolleman 
Brett BalJer 
Ollie Henyu 
School W___ _I" 
Centennial Christian 3 0 
Uplands 3 0 
Centennial Christian 2 1 
Centennial Christian 2 0 
Uplands 2 0 
Copper Mountain I 1 
Centennial Christian 1 0 
Cassie Hall 4 0 
Centennial Christian 3 0 
Centennial Christian 3 0 
Cassie Hall 2 0 
Centennial Christian 2 0 
Copper Mountain 1 0 
Uplands 3 0 
Centennial Christian 1 3 
Clarence Michael 2 1 
Veritas 1 2 
Centennial Christian 3 
Centennial Christian 3 
Clarence Michael I 
Darcy Hartford Uplands 1 
(Rinks in bold qualify for March 23 playoff irst round) 
L Pts 
1 6 
2 6 
1 5 
2 4 
2 4 
3 3 
3 2 
1 8 
2 6 
2 6 
3 4 
3 4 
4 2 
2 6 
1 5 
2 5 
2 4 
1 1 7 
1 1 7 
1 3 3 
1 3 3 
CUSTOM 
Picture Frorning 
NORTHERN LIGHTS STUDIO 
4820 Hal l iwel l  Ave.  Ter race  638-140 
Men's Recreational Hockey 
. . . . . . . . .  57 
4 207 180 44. 
3 198 167 43 
7 179 187 41 
1 144 195 23 
2 142 " 247 20 
Recreational Division 
March 6 Back Eddy 4, Coast Inn 1 
TEAM ~_Z__W & 3 
All  Seasons 38 26 7 
Back Eddy Pub 38 20 14 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 38 20 15 
Skeena Hotel 38 17 14 
Precision Builders 38 11 26 
Coast Inn of the West 38 9 27 
Oldtimers Division 
March 3 Timbermen 6, Okies 3 ; Wranglers 4, Convoy 3
March 6 Wranglers 5, Oldes 5 
TEAM GP W L 
Terrace Timbermen 28 20 4 
Northern Motor Inn OId~ 36 16 15 
Riverside Auto Wranglers 36 14 17 
Convoy Supply 36 9 23 
T GF GA PTS 
4 142 87 44 
5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
5 127 154 33 
4 116 168 22 
I, i IN TODAY S W RLD... 
I .~~ RESTAURANT I ' -. :::;i: 
the child who ~s ' !::i !~ /+: 
;! .... bii in ual or tr i l ingual  • ~:~i:i::i/iii 
has a big advantage :,i :~ii:!!ii 
~,iiii'~ii~'E~'6~Y ':: iii':,'i'i~, closing kids :i!!~::::~,::~::i~::;::!~:~::~:::::::~i!!ii,lild 5:00 pm to .. .y.: 
i l KIDS (under 12) eat FREE .....": 
I NIGHT from our Kids Menu ':": :~ 
10% off 
SENIORS 
DAY any meal, all day 
i!iiiiii#i~i~ii.iiii.i..!i.. Chips J Halibut Fish & I 
:":~*~:~::~':':~  Cla m Chowder 6s5 
FEATURE Desert 
~?:? <<.. , :~ .~ i ~:  :. ~: ~.~.+.:.< •  :×$ : : ~<: 
STEAK 
NIGHT 
:r RENCH 
IMMERSION 
Primary ?ne/Two 
• :Ki ~dergarten Grade One- 
Regis ration at Kiti K'Shan Sch~ 
Apri l  5, 1993 
 . ; :.635-3115 
,,~,,,:-~::~ ':; Parent ,ContaCt,,: 
" ue Tro y Joan ruble 
'635-1691 . . : :  635-7461.:-- 
FAMILY 
DAY 
,Terrace 4702 Lakelse Ave, 
5:00 pm to closing 
,1 99 per 
person 
10% off 
any meal, all day 
I;Bi!i~'~.~iiiil Saturday & Sunday 
I - "R~I~'~;A~ ' try our 
I ALL DAY 5OO Breakfast , 
mnc,  
" • . :~:~!i~.:~!~i:i~:.#i~.~.~ ~: ~;~i~:~:~.~'~'~i'~i~ 
~rraee4702LakelseAve. [~,~,,,,:~,<~,<~,~~1~.~il 
• . :~::!i~::~:.`..~#`:~i~.~`<~::~i:::::ii::::~..:.`..~:::~::.<.:~.`.:~`:.:~:~i~ : ~ ' ~,~.I!i: 
,; i:,:'~ r.,.:~.~:.,:'~!t~: '~:~:::",";:':"::"~.~i!!: .':41'.';.  *+:':+":~ ~.}~..,*!~i " • , ~iil!li~#~ii! ............... :~i~$!,~ii~t Ph0ne 635 6302 . . . . . . . . . .  
CALL 
638-SAVE 
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C'FION AD " 
V' BUY V' SELL v' RENT v" TRADE 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a ==tat holiday falls on e 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at 5 p.m, 
for all die play and classified ads, 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C, V8G 1S8 
All classified and classified isplay ads must be prepaid by either cash, Visa or Mastercard, 
When phoning In ads please have your Visa or Mastercard umber eady, 
20 worda (first Insertion) $5.62 plus 13¢ for additional words. *(Additional Insertions) 
$3.~ plus 10¢ for additional w~orde. $12.00 for 3 week= (not exceeding 20 worda, non. 
commercial) Price= Include 7% G.S.T. Birthday & Anniversary $21.40 up to 3 col. Inch 
(additional Inches @ $8.89 each). Clasalfied Display $8,89 per Inch (.635¢ per line). 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 
3, For Rent 14. Boats & Marine 
4, Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 
5, For, Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 
6, Wanted Misc, 
. For Rent. Misc, 
. Cars foKS,~le 19. Lost & Found 
9, Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 
10. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 
11, Recreational 22. Careers. 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
24. Notices 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
26. Personals 
27. Announcements 
17. Gara~=]e Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
30. Obituaries 
31, Auction Sales 
32. Legal Notices 
33. Travel 
The Ten'ace Standard reserves the right to classify ads 
unoer appropriate headings and to set rates thereforo and to 
determine page 10cation, 
- The Terrace Slandard reminds advertisers that it Is against 
the provincial Human Rights Act to discriminate on the basis 
of children, marital status and employment when placing "For 
Rent" ads. Landlords can state a no.smoklng preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or reject any advertisement and [o retain any 
answers directed to the News Box Reply Service, and to 
repay the cust~er the sum paid for the advertisement and 
box rental, ' . . . .  
: 6ox replies On "Hold" instructions not picked up within 10 
days el expiry of an advertisement wJII be destroyed unless 
rna I ng instructions are received. Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in advertisements must be received by 
. - - the publisher within 30 days after the first publlcaUon. 
- , It sagreed by-the advertiser requesting space that Ihe 
liability of the Terrace Standard In the event of failure to 
• I~obllsh an advertisement as publlahed shall be limited to the 
~mount pald by the advertiser for only one incorrect insertion 
for the portion of the advertising space occupied by the Incor. 
" rect or omitted Item only, and that there shall be no liability In 
any event greater than the amount paid Ior such advertising. 
1. Real Estate 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS! 
..You're reading this aren't you? 638- 
SAVE. tfn 
ADAMS LAKE STORE LOCATED Ar 
Adams Lake, B.C. 1/2 hour from Salmon 
.45 min~ from Kamloops, 10 rain. 
from Shuswap Lakes, Fully renovated 
with very attractive living quarters, Show- 
i~g excellent return in an area of growth 
and terrific d/mate. Start the New Year on 
.:. a'~it~e.hote~' Phone '1-679-8904; tfn37 
LAKEFRONT Lots situated minutes from 
Smithers on lake Kalhlyn. Also one 5 acre 
lot. Call 847-2408. 4p45 
: NEW HOUSE, split level 3 bedroom. 
11,176 sq' Thomheight Subdivision. For 
~ more information 635.7497. 3p46 
:FOB SALE Large prime view lot on 
Munthe ave. All services available ready 
for construction, 62,500, 635-7466. 3p46 
: 3'BEDROOM Home on large lot in the 
~southside, 2 baths, top condition, smog 
;detached garage/shop. Owner has 
~rno~/ed out of town. Priced to sell 
$72;000. Call John Evans at Remax of 
:Terrace (agent) 638.1400, TFN 
FOR SALE: Beautiful 4 bedroom, 1850 
~ttl  home located on a 3/4 acre (+ -), 
landscaped lot, spring creek drive, this 
~iluaiity 2 year old home features large liv- 
-iing room c~n comer gas fireplace, dining 
"t~m, oak kitchen c/w island, ensuite off 
~ master bedroom, +24'x 24' garage. 3/4 
basement has finsihed bedroom, bath. 
and the family room is nearly com- 
i~bte. Asking 185,500 for more informa- 
:ti0n pleese call 635-7243 or 635- 
':i 54031 \ 3p46 
.,:~COMMERCIAL BLOCK Building with 
: store front gas heat and washroom, situ- 
ated on 75x200 commercial ot in busy 
-iThOi'nhill-area, asking $75,000, 635- 
4332~ sp4s 
QHOBBY FARM 3 bedroom house on 
acreage doseto school close to college 
on the bend1;' phone 635.6351. 3p46 
7,5 ACRES FOR Sale by owner. Lot 13 
0n Braeslde Road. Phone 365-2690.4p47 
RETIRING GALE- Two lots - large home, 
half rented for payments, more informa- 
tion write file #37 c/o Terrace Standard, 
4647 Lazelle, Terrace B.C. V8G 
~1S8. - 31)47 
1;050 sq,ft.home for sale in Granisle, u 
b~rooms, storage shed, $22,000 (obe), 
i~pllance~.negotiable, house can be 
~ved, call 845.3420. 4p47 
,1993 NEW HOME Show april 2.5 bedex 
~ntre Abbotsford airport for more infer. 
blot/on call Manufactured Housing Assoo 
of B.C. 1.800-667.8533, 3p47 
2000 sq It home on 4.6 acres on the 
b~nch call 638-0703 3p47 
i~  2 STOREY 
DUPLEX 
I 
! $100,OOO MLS 
~'ery recently renovated. 2 - 2 
bedroom, units. Revenue 
$i200/month, Ideally located, 
Wl~thln walking distance of all 
~lowntown conveniences. 
Landscaped lot, treed and fenced 
f~ priva~'y. Parking for 2 vehicles. 
A.~I0 1980 14 x 70 trailer with 
qorthern Package 3 bedrooms. 
~28,O00 MLS Please call 
Joyce Findlay (agent) 
Re/Max of Terrace 
~ 63B..1400 or 635-2697 
1. Real Estate 
ARE YOU LOOKING TO Seg your home 
privately for under $90,000? I am an 
interested buyer, call 635.6885, no 
agents please. 3p47 
HOUSE FOR SALE, 4517 Scott, 
$79,000, call mon.fri 638-0375 or (eve- 
nings) 635-2733, open house on Sat & 
Sun (1:00 pro- 3:00 pro) 31)48 
COUNTRY HOME FOR Sale, 3 bed. 
rooms up, 1 down, 2 baths, large kitchen, 
dining, living area on 10 acres, situated 
on old Lakelse lake Road, 10 min from 
town, Asking $140,000, call 635-7667 
after 4pro. tfn 
ACREAGE "~ LOTS 
CLOSE IN 
From I acre to 12 acres. 
Starting at $17,900 
Steve Cook 
Re/Max of Terrace 
638-14OO 
HOUSE AND CONTENTS For sale: furni: 
ture, dishes, ridges, stoves, tools, etc. 
House must be dismantled moved or 
lease negotiated $39,900 846.5593. 4p48 
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Approx. 1800 
sq.ft, home (trailer with modern addition) 
4 or 5 bedrooms; large sunken living 
room; dining room & kitchen with 2 full 
baths; natural gas heat; all on 2 acres 
with large metal shop/barn, Fenced and 
cross-fenced, asking $89,000 (obo) or will 
trade for 10 or more acres with house of 
3 or 4 bedrooms on full basement, not 
more than 10 minutes for Houston, phone 
845-7173 after 6 p.m. 4p48 
, •  SUMMER 
VACATION 
RENTAL- LAKELSE LAKE 
Beautiful Lakeshore Home 
$550 per week. 
Available from June 1. 
For reservations, 
Call 635-2697 
LOOKING FOR Lakelse waterfront home 
or waterfront lot, no flood parcels please, 
call Carol (Pdnce George) 1.967-4329 or 
Derrick (evening) at 635J,409,Wig be in 
Terrace March 20/93 weekend. 4p48 
WANTED NEWER I'IOME On acreage 
with view, outside city limits, but dose to 
town, (Pdnce George) 1.967.4329 ask for 
Carol 31)48 
i i 
3 bedroom home on large lot in the 
southslde, 2 baths, top condltlon, 
small detached garage/shop. Owner 
has moved out of town. Priced to 
sell at $72,500. 
Call John Evane at Re/Max of 
Terrace (agent} 638-1400 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY  
PLUS 
Feed store (established over 20 
years) plus 2 rental units on 1/2 
acre In Thomhill area. This le an 
excellent opportunity to acquire 
a business, rental income plus 
real estate. 
Steve Cook 
Re/Max of Terrace 
for financial Info. 
1. Real Estate 
PRIVATE SALE: 4 Plex 2 units, 2 down fir 
area 2438 sq ft. serious inquiries only, no 
agents please, for more information 
please call 635-7326 lp48 
SPACIOUS SIX Bedroom home on 4.26 
acres, also 2 acres with well and hydro, 
will sell together or seperate, 635. 
5061. 3p48 
2. Mobile Homes 
12)(68 mobile home in excellent eondi- 
t/on. 1 1/2 baths, built in china cabinet, 
new carpet throughout, includes lots of 
extras. 632-4298 anytime. 3p48 
FOR SALE 1979 Ridgewood 14x68 
mobile home 3 bedrooms, fridge, stove, 
washer/dryer, nice & dean, ready to 
move, price $23,000, call 567-2804, 4p47 
FOR RENT OR SALE: in Old Hazelton, 
2-3 bedroom trailer with addition on dou- 
ble lot Rent at $425 per month, 638- 
0556. 3p47 
1979 14x58 mobile home, exceUent con- 
dition, n/g heat, 4 appliances, phone 635- 
5230. 3p47 
14 X 70 Mobile Home located on private 
lot, must be moved, with or without side 
perch, Renovated throughout 3 bedroom, 
ridge & stove, built in china cabinet, 
wood stove. By appointment only, 635- 
3430 no agents please. 3p47 
REDUCED WAS $25,900 Must Sell! 
1979 14x64, 3 bedrooms economical 
natural gas washer/dryer, ange, fridge, 
8x8 entrance room. Quiet ou desac in 
Boulderview, View at 115-3616 Larch Ave 
in Thomhill. Call 638.1672 for appoint- 
ment, 22,500 firm. 3p47 
MOBILE HOME FOR SALE: 12x68 
statesman with 10x20 addition, located at 
Shady Park campground, $14,000, call 
845-7574 evenings. 4p48 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featur- 
ing 1150.1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 2 
baths, private yard, carport and satellite 
"IV Houston. Phone 845-3161. 31tfn 
SANDALWOOD Apartments 1&2 bed. 
room apartments w/w carpets. Clean, 
quiet, well maintained security entrances, 
no pets. Starting at $360.00. For appoint- 
ment o view call 632.5728. 6c44 
3 BEDROOM Duplex, 1 1/2 baths no 
appliances, electric heat, prefer no 
pets/non smokers, references required, 
750 per month, Available March 1st, 635- 
7005. 2p47 
ROOM AND BOARD for working person 
638-8293. 3p46 
SHARED ACCOMODATIONS, large 4 
bedroom house, female or male, rent is 
only $212.50 per month, 638-8238. 2p47 
.~.pRENT:.At Woodgreen Ap~ments 1 
~ , r ~ ~ e ,  to--.--. 
town, no pe~ references required, avaU- 
~able, M~ch *:15%~ dl~"i~  phone- 638L', 
7459. ' ' • tfn 
ROOMS FOR RENT, includes furniture, 
hydro, gas, cable, washer/dryer, parking, 
about 10 minutes from town. Singles only 
$400/month, 635-5537, 2 references 
requ i red,  tri 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CORNER OF KALUM & SCOTr 
Close To Town And Schools 
Fridge, stove, heat and hot watbr 
included. Carpeting, storage space. 
Reference= required. 
1 Bedroom Apt. $4S0.O0 
2 Bedroom Apt $525.00 
3 Bedroom Apt. $600.00 
No Pets. 
PHONE OFFICE 635-5224 
3. For Rent 
SHARED ACCOMODATIONS,Furnished, 
plus use of home on large farm, 
cab|e/utilities, close to college, male or 
fern~e, working or student, responsible 
only $300 & Deposit, 635.3772, 3p47 
FOR RENT: Available May 1, new 3 bed- 
room duplex, large lot, good parking, 
$850 per month plus utilities, non smok- 
ers, no pets, no exceptions, references. 
Write to; rental, box 996, Terrace B,C. 
V8G 4V1, 2p47 
FURNISHED KITCHENETTE Utilities 
included for $450/month (damage deposit 
required) suitable for working person or 
college student, phone 638.1511. 3p47 
COMMERCIAL RENT, Single office 
space centrally located 2nd floor on 
Lakelse Ave, reasonable rent, contact 
John Currie, 635.6142 days, 635-9598 
evenings, tri 
1 BEDROOM BASEMENT Apartment, in 
quiet area of Terrace for professional per- 
son, non.smoking 635.5015. 2p47 
OFFICES SPACES For rent on main 
street Smithers, for more information call 
Peter 847-2628 (days) 847-9711 (eve- 
nings). 3p47 
IBM COMPATIBLE 386 DX Computer 
105 MB, HD, 4 M.B. ram, fax modem and 
lots of software sedous bwers only, 635- 
4soo. 3p47 
.ROOM AND BOARD Available for single 
working man. Call 635.2842. lp48 
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE, suit- 
able for a single person, utilities included 
in rent of 425/month no pets, available 
April 1st, 635.2806 3p48 
BRIGHT 3 BEDROOM Basement suite in 
Horseshoe area, close to downtown, 
security deposit & reference required, 
available Apdl 1/93, $600 per month, 
sony no pets 638-0797. lp48 
I FURNISHED ] 
BACHELOR UNIT 
Cable and utilities Induded, Refemneee required. 
OLD BRIDGE PROPERTIES 
635-5350 
For Lease 
or Rent 
Large Warehouse Space 
good location, good zoning. 
Formerly Copper Mountain 
Electronics 
Also 
Office/Warehouse Space 
formerly Nisga'a School Bond Offioe 
Good for Store front on Grle(j . 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
One/Two Bedroom 
Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Recreation Complex 
Racquetball Ccurts 
Gymnasium 
635-5968 
2607 Pear St. 
fRENT DISTRES S SALE 
By virtue of a Rent Distress assignee to us by Paone 
Family Investment Partnership, we shall offer for sale by 
bid the contents of Anna Lee's Music Box located at 556 
M ountainview Square, Kit/mat, Auction to take piace March 
20, 1993 at 1:00 pro, viewing at 12:00 pm. Items for sale 
include T.V. sets, some musical  instruments, office 
equipment, chesterfields and chairs, V.C.R.'s, tables, 
counters, etc. 
Payment by cash only. All bids final. No warranties or 
guarantees implied or given. All sales subject to G.S,T, and 
P.S.T, 
For further information call 635-7649 
R, Jones 
Bailiff J 
FOR RENT 
NEWLY RENOVATED 
COMMERCIAL/SERVICE SPACE 
PRIME LOCATION NEAR CENTRE OF TOWN 
5700 
SQUARE 
FEET 
- store front 
-on  I- I ighway 16 
- excel lent visibility 
- good parking 
880 AND 1320 
SQUARE FOOT 
BAYS 
48O0 SQUARE 
FEET 
with 3 phase power All with 
- 12 x 12 OH doors 
- natural gas heat 
- washrooms 
Progressive Ventures Ltd. 
635-7459 
3. For Rent 
OLDER 2 BEDROOM HOME, large 
fenced yard, $600/month, call 635- 
2972. lp,48 
3 BEDROOM BASEMENT Suite, 
ridge/stove, carpet, n/g heat, available 
March 31/93, on Davis close to town, 
635.2380, no pets, references, lp48 
BRAND NEW 3 E]edreom home with n/g 
heat for rent, suitable for professional 
couple. No pets $800/month. 638.8084 to 
view, 3p48 
4. Wanted To Rent 
3 BEDROOM with basement, in Terrace 
area, By latest April 1/93, 635-7659 any- 
time. 3p46 
SINGLE WOMEN With one child looking 
for 2.3 bedroom trailer, duplex, house, 
prefer Thomhill area dose to school, rent 
not to exceed $500 per month, phone 
635.5318 3p47 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE with basement 
preferred, call 638-8997 3p48 
5. Misc. For Sale 
350 LOADER. New Engine, new tracks, 
etc. $1400.00 O.C.3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500 32 fl. house boat 
lifetime aluminum, has everything & 
bailer $19,500. 82 lade 2.door auto - 
good cond. $1500. 14 ft. Td-hull speed 
boat - 50 horse menk, trailer $2800. 
Clean Okanagan Camper, hyd jacks, 
$2,000. new Kuboda lite plant & battery 
change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
Granisle. Ph. 697-2474. 19rm 
CASH & CARRY Cabinet Warehouse, 
Huge savings, warehouse pddng cabi- 
nets by Kitchen Craft of Canada. 3566 
iassey Dr. Pdnce George 561-2240, Fax 
561-2250. t~ 
QUALITY BAND Equipment. QSC MX 
2000 PWR Amp $900, Network Bass 
Bins (JBL) $1500, 12' JBL GTR.SPKR 
Cab $500. Phone Matt 635-3125, 3p46 
OFFERS FOR 500 and 1000 gallon tank. 
era, basket stretcher, first aid kits, de. 
humidifier, 81 pontiac parisienne. Wajax 
MK III pump and hose $3000. Brush 
Saws $3OO. Word perfect 5.1 $200, fax 
modem card $100, 846-5195. 4p46 
KIRBY Sales and Service for a dust tree 
home call Dianne 638.1349, for an in 
home free demonstration. 3p46 
NORMA MAY'S Collect/hies, Telkwa 50% 
off everything except coins. Still some 
Canada 125th Ouarters left, 846-9751 
going out of business March 1st. 
16th. 4p46 
PRE-FABBED Utility sheds, garages, 
workshops, greenhouses, also trailer 
skirting joey shacks, snowrcofs, decks 
and fences. Dirk Bakker 638-1768 eve. 
nings. 6~.'/~ 
=: : :  '1/2"- CAFT "COM MERCIAL~ P~i~' l  ~ 
wheels 115 volt, $200, 1 microwave 1.2 
cu.ft., $70.00, 8 hard wood chairs, 
antique, straight back and swivel, $320, 1 
english pub table, antique, solid oak, 
$150, 3 dressers orange, $100, 2 eoffee 
tables eel|d/pine, fir, $110, 1 tri light, 
brass and black enamel free standing 
light, $60, 1 solid pine, queen size bed 
seas opedic mattress, $150,1 cedar cabi- 
net glass door, 1 drawer hutch, $80, 1 
pair new roesignol mid M7 dark blue ski 
boot, size 10 1/2-11, $850, 1 pair new 
tJtahium H.P. 2000 180.cm with solomon 
sedes 6, bindings and poles. 2 3 gallon 
medicine hat ceramic pickling jars. 1 
toyota p195/75 R14 snow tire on toyota 
dm, $30, 3 sections double wall stainless 
steel chimey pipe 7", $250, 1 sectional 
sofa dark brown cordery sofa seats 6-7, 
$100, 14" colour "IV, $50, 1 hoover spirit 
vaccum clear with power nosel, $75, 638. 
0251. 21)47 
METAL HAYRACKS Suitable for horses, 
$15.00 each, call 635-9230. tin 
I AM RETIRING • All my tree climbing 
equipment, paws, lines, come.along- 
5. Misc, For Sale 
CR/~T SUPPLIES, Wicker furniture and 
accessories for sale, low,low prices, see 
our selection, Anderson Craft and Gift 
supply, hungry Hill, call Quan 846. 
9227 4p48 
FRESH SHRIMP, Will take orders, pdce 
is right, 101bs or more, call Alf Deftane at 
638-8293. 3p48 
UTTON McClary Microwave $i00 obo, 
Mens 12 speed racing bike $75 obo, 
Ladies 10 speed bike $75 obo, oak dining 
room table with 4 side chairs, 2 captains, 
buffet and hutch $1800 obo, call 638- 
1076. 21)48 
FAIRY TALE BALLROOM Style wedding 
dross, well fired bottice is covered with 
pearls and lace, v.shaped back with 4 
strands of pearls that rest directly on your 
back, very full skirt with layers and layers 
of satin ruffles which run the full length of 
the train, approx 4.5 metres/very beauti. 
rut, includes veil and crinoline worn once, 
selling for under 1/2 price, size 7+9, 
phone 635-3682 2p48 
1 ELEGANT 7 pc kingsize bedroom suite, 
black wood, 2 twin beds with headboards 
and drawers underneath, for viewing 
make appointment 635-2109. lp48 
GE DRYER (heavy duty) good condition 
$100, call 635-6205 3p48 
500 SQ FEET, General country store on 
two large lots in the sunny Okanogan Val. 
ley, 24 miles North East of Vernon B.C., 
gas pumps, groceries, hardware, fishing 
supplies, lumber and coffee shop, good 
steady cash flow, inventory and all equip- 
ment induded, good family business, ask 
for Ray 638-2122 or 838-7262. 2p48 
6. Wanted Misc. 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling chil. 
dren's furniture, check with the Product 
Safety Branch of consumer & Corporate 
Affairs Canada (604) 666-5003 to ensure 
it meets current Safety Standards. The 
sale of non compliant products not only 
could result in a tragic acddent but also is 
a violation of the Hazardous Products 
Act. 
SCRAP BATTERIES Wanted, top prices 
paid, larger quantities picked up. Phone 
962-6206 Prince George B.C. 6p46 
WANTED TO BUY: any old stationary or 
hopper cooled, farm engine, call Ken col. 
lect 1-562-5208, 4p46 
WANTED: CONCRETE FOR Rip Rap 
easy dumping, Arnie's meat market 
(dutch v.lley} 635-2774 3p48 
7. For Rent Misc. 
FOR RENT: APPROX. 1 acre (fenced) 
with 2 small barns. Suitable for 1 or 2 
horses. $100/month. Call 635-5537 or 
~38.0888 30tfn 
• Budget priced ' ' I 
• 24.h0ur access I 
• Port-A-Stor units also available I
635-5350 1 
RENT TO 
OWN 
Spring Prices 
on all types 
of construction equipment 
Trucks ,  Hoes ,  Tilt 
T ra i le rs ,  Grader~s ,  
Loaders,  Dozers,  Pavers, 
Sca les ,  Crushers ,  
Packers ,  Excavators ,  
Hoepacs,  Lowbeds  
GIANT FLEA MARKET '1 ~ 
~en every Sat. and Sun, 15 table I 
entals available, Ads & crafts| 
velcome. Heated store and lots o1| 
larking space. For table reservations I 
lone 635.1488, 2823 corner of[ 
Clark & Paquette (Thornhlll) | 
II 
everything for $1995.00, 635-2258 3p48 Ph: 493-6791 
& GIFT SUPPLY. Ii 8j for--   
Craft supplies and wicker. II FOR BALE, 1978 Chev STN wagon, 
Friday, March 19 I I  good shape, no rust new rubber, runs 
SKEENA MALL II well. $1625.00 OBO 635.7250. TFN 
1981 Z28 Camera, fully loaded new tires, 
56,000 km, $4500 obo, 1991 Toyota 4 
runner, 13,O00km, deluxe tape deck ate. 
reD $24,000 obo, 632.3972. 3p46 
1990 OPTIMA, Silver 4 dr, cassette, 5 
spd, 4 cyl $7 995 (941 B) call collect Bob 
McKnlght, Schultz Pontiac Buck, GMC 
ltd. Prince George 563-0271. @46 
SHOPPERS 
 ART 
Cons ignment  R .V . ' s  
Spring is fast approaching and with it comes camping 
season, If you're wanting to upgrade this year but want to 
sell your present R.Vo first, give us a call. We'll clean it, we'll 
advertise it, we'll show it, we'll sell it and .... 
Possibly even put you Into another R.V, that's more suitable 
to your growing needs. 
Call Today or Drop By to talk to us. We're at; 
5412 H ighway 16  We=t ,  Ter race  B ,C ,  
or  Ca l l  635-5553m. , ,=~ . 
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8. Cars for Sale 
1984 OMEGA, Brown 4 dr, Brougham, 
V6 Auto $3995. (926 B) Call collect Bob 
McKnight, Schu~ Pontiac Buick, Pdnce 
George, 563.0271. 4p46 
1987 GRAND AM, Red 4 dr, cassette, tilt, 
V6 auto $7995 (886 B) Call collect Don 
Bargy, Schultz Pontiac Buick, Prince 
George, 563.0271. 4p46 
1986 FIRE BIRD, White 5 spd, cassette, 
68,000 kms $8995 (931 A) Call collect 
Fred Dettling, Schultz Pontiac Buick, 
Prince George, 563.0271. @46 
1985 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER, White 
loaded, 4dr. $7500 (832 C) Call collect 
Ross Phillippe, Schultz Pontiac Buick, 
Prince George, 563.0271. @46 
1987 HYUNDAI Stellar, CLR 4 door, low 
mileage, excellent condition, $5995 obo, 
phone 635-9760 31>46 
1986 PONTIAC Grand Am, white with 
grey interior, alumihum wheels, 2 sets 
new tires, V6 loaded, $6300 abe, 635- 
3072. 3p46 
1984 RX7, 64000 km, one owner, good 
condition° asking $4500 abe, phone 638- 
0772 after 7pro. 3p46 
1978 FORD CUSTOM, 500 station 
wagon, ps/pb AC new winter tires, $1000 
abe 692-4123. 4p47 
87 NISSAN GXE excellent condition, 1 
owner low miles, new dutch, tires, muf- 
fler, battery, $5800 abe after 5:00, 635. 
7175. 3p47 
FOR SALE: '79 Oldsmobile Delta '88 
P.S., P.B., P.W., Luxury interior, excellent 
condition, must be seen to appreciate 
$4000 abe, 635-4449 31)47 
1982 Datsun 280.ZX Turbo, fully loaded, 
g. TRUCKS for SALE 
1983 DODGE VAN, yen/ good runnmg 
condition, asking $2500 abe call 635- 
4320 (Terrace) 4~8. 
1991 GMC As~ro Van, extended all wheel 
ddve, loaded 8 passenger, like new 5,000 
ks, warranty 638-8767, $25,000 
abe. 3p48 
38 FORD RANGER XLT Cab plus tilt, air, 
cruise, am/fm cassette, new tires, low 
kms, $7900 abe, call 635.2219 (eves) 
635.7286 (days) 3p48 
FOR SALE: 1986 Jeep Cherokee Laredo, 
4x4 2Dr, Auto V6, Sun roof, rack, excel- 
lent condition $9500,638.1505 3p48 
11. Recreational Vehicles 
DUTCHMEN 5th wheel 27', fully loaded 
immaculated condition, used 2 rathe, ask- 
ing $20,000, 638-8922 or leave rues. 
sage. 3p46 
12. Motorcycles 
1986 CR250, excellent condition, lots of 
performance add one, fast! $2000 firm, 
caJl after 5pro 638-8408. 3p47 
14. Boats & Marine 
1981 SUNRUNNER 21 ft. hardtop; dw 
galley; pack & cuddy cabin; excellent con- 
dition. $17,500. Call: 845.7027 (Hous- 
ton.) 4[ o45 
1981 18 1/2it Campion Squ~, 470 Mere 
cruiser, galvanized trailer, asking 
$10,500, call 635-3864. 3p46 
1990 171t Clarke Craft boat with 1991 
motor, dw trager, call 635-2441 (days) or 
635.9893 (evenings alter 6pro). 3p46 
USED LEG FROM 140 Men, cruiser and 
T.roof, rebuilt engine, excellent condition all parts from motor except block, often 
$7,495 635-4363. 3p48 632-4810 3p48 I i ~  
sunroof, hiner~ 1987 MAZDA 626 LX, 5 spd, 1~'~.~C 
loaded, great stereo with C.D. P~I~ D3 CAT PLUS BACKHOE, $16,500. 9 U 
$7000 abe, 638.1898. D6 Cat, $9,500. JD 350 loader, $12,000. ~v~e~n~u~ ~ee
1967 PONTIAC Parisenne, G.R.C., 2-0(33 Cats, $4,500 each. 9 U & OC3 
excellent body, $11,000 or abe 635- Calparls. 2 - 20' aluminum boats. 1-697. 
5318. 6p48 
1984 CHEV 8 passenger s.w. fully 
loaded, premium condition, 75,000 ks, 
$6500 ob~, 1983 aids sierra wagon 
loaded premium condition 80,000 ks, 
$3500 638.0767 3p48 
9. TRUCKS for SALE 
1986 FORD RANGER XL 4X4, 2.9 I.ibe 
engine with rack and canopy. Low mile-. 
age. EC. Asking $8600. 635-7400 alter 7 
p.m. 15tfn 
1989 GMC JIMMY 4X4, 2 door, 65,000 
km, excellent running condition, dean 
interior, exterior. AnvFm cassette, air, 
cruise, and more 12,000. Phone Time 
aeaners 635-2838 or after 6pm 635. 
| , .  
1980 GMC 3/4T P.U. Very reliable, new 
rebuilt engine. Some rust. Camper 
capeable. $2800, 1.695-6594, Burns 
Lake. 4p45 
1992 GMC 4)(4 3/4 ton, white, auto cas. 
sette, air, St, cruise 23,00 ks, $19,8oo 
(921 NO Call collect Calvin McDonald, 
Schuitz Pontiac Buick, Pdnse George 
563-0271. 41o46 
1989 CHEV Extended cab, brown, cas. 
sere, 5 qxI, scottsdale, 85,000 kms, 
$11,900 (902 AX) Call collect Lame 
Zacharuk, Schuftz Pontiac Buick, Pdnce 
George, 563-0271. 4p48 
1986 CHEVY 4x4, 3/4 ton, white, VS, 4 
spd, 47,995 (110 13) Call collect Chic 
SmoSk, Schultz Pontiac Buick, Pdnce 
George, 563-0271. 4p46 
1986 NISSAN Multi.Van, brown, power 
locks and windows, tilt, cassette, auto, 
48,995 (895 B) Call collect Bob Hoiobeff, 
Schultz Pontiac Buick, Pdnce George, 
563.0271. 4p48 
1983 GMC Suburban, brown, 2 wheel 
drive, VS, auto, $6,995 (1399 A) Call col- 
lect Barney Skakun, Schultz Pontiac 
Buick, Prince George, 563-O271 4p46 
FULL SIZE Fiberglass canopy for 88 
newer GMC $600 abe, 635-3072. 3p46 
1990 FREIGHTLINER COE 425 cat, 
dngs and liners (July 92), complete bear- 
Ing roll (Dec 92),18 spd bans new bear. 
ings 'A box', 411 gears (Eaton), ~ lock 
up on rear dif, air dde cab, cruise control, 
tiros 70%, sleeper, asking $50,000, 
phone 638-0273. 31o46 
1986 SUBURBAN 4x4 3/4 ton 9 peasen. 
ger, 350 trailer package, good condition, 
$10,500, call 638.0309. 31o47 
1981 FORD PICKUP 1/2 ton, excellent 
2474, 1.0697-2393. 16tfn 
1985 INTERNATIONAL.Model 9370 cab 
and chassis. Low priced for quick sale. 
Good condition. For more details 847- 
9223. Ask for Ad. 4p46 
1980 COLUMBIA Log trailer for hauling 
shod logs, c/w headache rack, false 
bunks, drophitch with air locking hitch, 2 
single 10ad pipes, good condition, $4500 
0be, Burns Lake, 1-698.7627. 4FI6. 
345 INTERNATIONAL Motor complete, 
for sale 636-2376. 3p46 
1988 MODEL 843 bobcat, heated, cabin 
endossd, new tires, e.c. $16,000, 638- 
0004 after 6pm. 3p48 
1987 KENWORTH W~h 60"sleeper. 425 
cah~15,speed~coK$ed, $42,000, also 75' 
B Mich}ganloader c/w bucket and grapple 
$18,000, 842-6488. 31>47 
D8 CAT, Excellent condition, dw brush 
blade, winch, pony arch, wheel ash 
$12,000, Trojan loader good condition, 
asking $8500 abe, phone 535-4320 41o48 
16. Farm Produce 
EAT MORE LAMBI Aw]gable year round 
Cummins Ranch meat market. Hwy 16 
West, South Hazelton, phone 842- 
5316. 12p44 
HAY FOR SALE: Phone Terry Storey at 
847.9744. 3p47 
17. Garage Sales 
LOOKING TO MAKE ROOM in your 
garage? Advedise your garage sale in the 
Classifieds 638.SAVE, tth 
MILLS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL AuxillianJ 
garage sale, Ioca~on thrift shop 4544 
Lazelle ave, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. Mat 27, 
don~0ns welcome for pick up phone 
635.4243 or 635-6600 8.6 p.m. 2p48 
18. Business Services 
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS- 
SIONS & pads. We rebuild standard 
bans~ssions, transfer cases and rear 
ends. Bat-air Automotive Auto Parts and 
Service. Ph. 846-5101, Telkwa B.C. 16tfn 
D & D SPECIALITY Stitch, 'your direct 
embroldely centre' caps, jackets, golf 
shirts, etc. Pinetree sales building 
Ouesne1992.5033. 4p45 
WILL DO PERSONAL Tax returns, com. 
pleted within 48 hours, call Oest at 635- 
4231 alter 5:00 p.m. 3p47 
AI-I'N: Small businesses. Why pay high 
~counting fees for your bookkeeping 
needs? For confidential, professional 
working .condition, no rust, $4000, call bookkeeping services, call 635.4320 or 
635-7004 or 635-3666 (days) 3p47 635-9592. 6p48. 
FOR SALE 1974 1HC 3 ton with 1611 ' ' 
reefer box, gm, fleet maintained, $25~._ obe= , s-2728days.   -KID'S ii: , 
1981 CHEV 3/4 tOn,rubber,newly rebuilt$2800,motor,635. CASTLE  
new starter, good i~-~ 
1299 3p47 (I ICENCED) ~ '~ 
FOR SALE: 1992 Mazda pick.up, 4x4,  PRESCHOOL& DAYCARE 
deluxe ~nt  package, nags, 5 spd, axt 
cab, tonneau cover, bra, box liner, e year For children 2V= to 5 
warranty, lots of extras, le,000 ks, =aO=,OOO#' l i  
$17,000 be, phone 635-4409 3p48 . 
I 
18. Business Services I Garry'SRepairAUto iI 
TERRA BOBCAT SERVICES- Backhoe, 
levelling sweeper/collector, earth auger, 
back fillings, clean-up, residen. Phone 635-1226 I 
tial/commercial, call 636-863~ or mobile 
638.3808 61>48 Government Certified Mechanic i 
ACCOUNTING, BOOKKEEPING, Ar~ 
other business services, monthly state. / CRIMINAL RECORD 
ments, year-end, and other reporting, no 
business to small, get your current sys- I A criminal record can affect Job and travel 
tam and records updated and maintained, I opporlunitlss. I will process your pardon 
or a new system in place, no obligations I application confidentially and efficiently. 
I Contact Dennis MacKay at 847-3180 in 
to discuss, call Tom at 635.1512 61)48 I Smithers for details. Licensed and bonded 
I Private Investigator. 
Do You Want To Lose 
Weight & Keep It Off? 
ThermoJetlcs 
Unique Herbal Product That work=, Burro 
Body Fat, Melt= Inche~, Contmle AR~e, 
GNN Lot= of Energy, Not a Mad Replace 
rnent Plan, 1OO% Natual, IOO% Guaranteed. 
Start Lo~lng Today by Caging 
Terrace. Dlanne Rowe 638-1349 
• KRImat- Mary 632-6812 # 
BAILIFF SALE 
1987 Ford Aerostar Cargo Van, 
Auto, V/6, Am/Fm/l'ape, 
100,538 km. 
1990 Dodge Dakota 4x4, 5 
Speed, V/6, 85,703 ks., 
needs repairs. 
1988 Chrysler Daytona 
Hatchback, Turbo, 4 Cyl., 
Auto, AIWFa/Cessette, 
Tilt, 45,794 km 
1985 Chevy Chevetta, 4 Cyl., 
Auto, 4 Door Hatchbaok, 
104,529 km, 
1991 Dodge D-350 Flat Deck, 
• Cummins Turbo Diesel, 5 
Speed, Dual Wheels, 
Am/Fro/Cassette, 4X4, 
37,809 km, 
32' Wood Hull pleasure boat, 
Nlssan Chrysler Diesel 
power - lots of accessories, 
but needs lots of work. 
For an appointment o view, call 
635-7649, All sales are on m "as 
Is.where is" basis, no warranties 
or gusrsnteca ere Imp!led or 
given. 
R. Jones 
I I 
I 
MORTGAGES 
• new mortgages 
arranged 
• existing mortgages 
purchased by 
people who want 
to help 
"low to mid-teens" 
See Us Today 
Avco" 
Financial 
Services 
635..2826 
22. Careers 
LEARN TO FLY 
with 
Coastal Mountain 
Flight Centre 
* recreational and career training 
* four seat aircraft for rent 
Start anytime and finish at 
your own pace 
Ph: 635-1355 
EDDY BEAR~ 
ENTRE ~.~,~ 
~ in Thornhill ~ J  
O Licensed Family Daycare O 
O Newborn & Up O 
OOpen 7:00 am to 5:00 pmQ 
Call for information 
PL 638-0939..___.~__ _____ _ _ ___...~ 
If you are receiving UIC and want 
to find work, please contact 
Interconnect 
Suite 205, 4650 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C., VSG 188 
~.~ (604) 635-7995 
:--..~l.,~,~,~,.:-~, 1 .;¢~q~.~ i~'~.~ ,, '~ r~ ~i '~'"  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
"'thefape !ic R ; ia ntial (~are~H~omre '~ H~zelio"n 
Relief Child Care Worker 
Home provides therapeutic services to adolescent males end females. 
Salary depends on experience and qualifications. Please submit resume. 
All replies in confidence to: 
Hazelton Family Life Society 
Box 176 
New HazeRon, B.C. 
VOJ 2JO 
Candidates must be willing to be subjected to security checks. 
Terrace & District Community Services Society 
Skeen~ Family Resources 
Requires a RELIEF PROGRAM DIRECTOR to coordinate, administer, and 
supervise community based programs. These programs provide services to 
children, youth, their families and mothers. 
This position requires a highly motivated Individual with excellent 
communication skills, experience in staff relation, negotiations and program 
development. 
The successful applicant will have a Bachelor of Social Work or other 
relevant degree with macro (community).woddng experience. 
This is a full time position beginning May 17, 1993 and terminating 
December 31,1993. 
Salanj is negotiable. 
Please submit resume to: Michael Beausoleg 
Terrace & District Community Se~ices Society 
#1-3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. veG 2)(6 
CLOSING DATE: March 19, lg93 
I 
TREASURER- COLLECTOR 
The Town of Smithers is seeking a self-motivated Individual for the 
challenging position of Treasurer-Collector. Smithers. with a popula- 
tion of over 5,000, Is located on Highway 16 at the base of Hudson 
Bay Mountain. It is In the heart of the Bulkley Valley in North Central 
British Columbia; Dally flights directly to and from Vancouver, bus 
and railway services are available. Our area is excellent for the 
sports and outdoor enthusiast. 
The successful applicant wlll be responsible for the statutory func- 
tions of Treasurer and Collector, as defined in the Mdnicioal Act. As 
an important member of the management eam the person will also 
be responsible for the computerized accounting system; budget and 
Insurance function, Preferred applicants will have proven local gov- 
ernment ex perlence In a senior management position. 
Applicants should hold an accounting designation and preferably 
have experience with municipal fund accounting andexlensive com- 
puter knowledge,.along with proven superv son/and communications 
skills in financial administration. Preference may be given to those 
applicants who possess a Senl0r Certificate from the Board of 
Examiners. The salary is negot!able; depending on qualifications and 
experience. Applications with full caree~' resUme complete with ref- 
erences wi be treated n strictest confidence and will be accepted 
uptoM~rch31,1993. . '~  ' ~:' ~!  
James Davldson, Mayor : ~ . . . .  " ';'~ . . . .  
i Burnslake Specialty Wood Ltd., a secondary wood 
products manufacturing company, offers a challenging 
opportunity: 
Supervisor 
ii:i:-i:i:i:}:i:i:i:i:i:.iiiii:i:i:i:i:i:ii We are seeking an experienced first fine supervisor 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: possessing a NLGA Grading Ticket with grade knowledge 
......................................... in the secondary wood products business. 'Reporting 
i .:-:-:-:-:.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: directly fo the Production Manager you will be a hands- 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: on crew leader whose key areas of responsibility will 
iii!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i;i!iii!ii!i!i!;;iii!i include employee training, safe work practices, quality 
... iiiii~iiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiilli~i!~i!i!i!i!~ii~i assurance, plann ng and production documentaflon on 
!il ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ......................................... one of two production shifts. Strong leadership, 
ii!!!!!!!!!i~!ii!!ii!!!!!!!!!!!!i!i!!!!:~! . motivational and people skills a're essential. 
i!::!~!::!i!]!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!::!i!i!::!::!::!! 
/iiiiiii::::ii!iiiiiii::/l::i::iiiiiii~iil Burnslake Specialty Wood Ltd., whose principal 
:~:.:.:~:{:~:~:~:{:~:{:~:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:{:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:{:~: participants are Burns Lake Native Development Corp. 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~i~iiiiiiiiii and Babine Forest Products Company, Is located In the 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Burns Lakearea. 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:y 
::iiiiiiiii::i::i::iii::i::iii::i::i::i::iiiii::i::i Serv ng an area population of 10,000, Burns Lake 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: community offers excellent educational and shopping 
............ : ....................... ::::: facilities and affordable housing. 
~ Interested applicants should forward resumes before 
~ 'March 31, 1993 to: BURNSLAKE 8PEClALTYWOOD LTD., Box 
1229, Burns Lake, B.C. VOJ rE0, 
B U R N S L A K Ei!iiiiii!iiiiiiiiiliiiii!!ili!!I!iiiiii!ii!ii!i!i!i~iiiiiiiiii!iii!iiiiiii!i! 
SPECIALTY WOOD LTD iiii!iiiiiiiiiii::i !iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliIliiiiiiiiiiiitiiii!iiii 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
THE ORGANIZATION: 
Tribal Resources Investment Corporation ('Tricorp'), an Aboriginal 
Capital Corporation based in Prince Rupert, British Columbia, 
making business development loans to First Nations entrepreneurs 
in northwestern British Columbia requires a 
Chief Financial Officer 
THE POSITION: 
Reporting to Tricorps Chief Executive Officer, the Chief Financial 
Officer will be responsible for all Tricorps commercial leading 
activities. 
THE CANDIDATE: 
The successful candidate wil have an awareness of First Nations 
economic aspirations. A minimum of five years of commercial ending 
experience in the industry is and management experience and/or 
)ost secondary education is required. Computer knowledge is 
required and knowledge of MS Works, or Wordperfect, and Lotus 
123 would be an asset. The candidate will be a self-starter and an 
innovator able to conb'ibute to the company's overall success and 
growth. 
THE BENEFITS: 
Excellent working conditions and benefits. Salary commensurate with 
qualifications. 
Please submit resume in confidence before March 26, 1993 to: 
Frank Parnell, C.E.O., Tribal Resources Investment Corporation 
(Tricorp), 100 1st Avenue West, Prince Rupert, B.C., VSJ 1A8, Fax 
(604) 624-3883. 
~ni~l?:.: ~.~;.,~!::.=,~ ,::=~.~. !,,.:.~..<,~qr,~:~ ~;,ih~.].. ' 
( ~  rovince of Ministry of 
British Columbia Forests 
MINISTRY OF  FORESTS 
Kalum Forest District 
Ministry of Forests has an opening for a 
GENERAL OFFICE CLERK 
The posit ion is an auxil iary appointment  with a work  
term of April  1, 1993 to September  30, 1993. Salary 
and benefits will be in accordance with the BCGEU 
Office Ass istant  II pay scale. 
DUTIES: 
Under  the supervis ion of the Resource  Clerk 
Si lviculture, provide general office and clerical 
functions: typing, word processing, data entry, reporting 
and Records Management.  
QUAL IF ICAT IONS:  
Secondary  school graduation. Minimum of two year  s 
related experience. Good knowledge of Records  
Management ,  general office procedures, computers  
and word processing. 
APPL ICAT ION DEADLINE: 
March 24, 1993 at 4:30 p.m. Send resume, or complete 
an application, at Ministry of Forests, Room 200, 5220 
Keith Avenue,  Terrace, B.C. VSG 1L1; Attention: Joan  
Renaud.  Phone: 638-3290. 
Lounge Operat ions  
Manager  Pos i t ion  
The Royal Canadian Legion (Branch 250) Kitimat has an 
immediate opening available for the position of a working "Lounge 
Operations Manager'. The successful candidate will assume 
complete responsibility for the lounge operations including 
supervising a staff of 4 employees. This position will require the 
candidate to physically work in bar tender role as well as schedule 
entertainment activities, co-ordinate hall rental events and act as 
contract administrator to various venders providing services to the 
Branch. 
Reau i rements  
The successful candidate will have a minimum of 5 years 
bartender experience in addition to 2 years of direct supervisory 
experience, The candidate must be certified at the licensee level of 
the "Serving it Right" requirement. The candidate should, have a 
vehicle at their disposal and must also be bondable. 
To apply for this position please submit a complete detailed 
resume, including a photocopy of your 'Serving it Right Certificate'. 
In addition 3 references are required who will attest to your 
experience and qualifications, addresses and phone numbers must 
be prowded. 
For the individual who possesses the right blend of talent and skill,: 
the Royal Canadian Legion offers an attractive salary along with. 
profit sharing based on the candidates annual success. 
Please reply in strictconfidence to: • : ;~  i:.i. ;:i 
Dwight L, Magee - ' :-:~ r " .  ~.:': -~ - 
P.O, Box 366 ": ".: :'.~:~:.! 
Kitlmat, BC ... -,.., ;~: ~!:;~ 
~;:-~: : i , : :~/i" i~::r;/: ~:::;~!i~'~!'~!~;~!~:i - : ;  :  " • 
CTION AD 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
I :  
I Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters. 
Installation, repairs & 
cleaning. 
SERVING TERRACE 
& KITIMAT 
Roofing and Siding 
Installation and Repairs 
Call Steve 638-0838 
r19' Lost & Found 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a 
Lost and Found Qassified. Phone 638. 
SAVE Friday 5pm. 
FOUND: One pair earrings, owner must 
describe accurately, phone 635-4698 
after 4 p.m. 2p47 
REWARD OFFERED For return of lost 
B.C. ID, call Sheryl.Lynn at 635- 
.2940. 2p47 
LOST'10 Month old shepherd cross, 
~01bs), answers to Fletch, $50 reward, 
:bootl lace tied around his neck with 
wooden bead, also leather collar, 638. 
8360 or 6384108. 2p47 
:FOUND 1 Gold wedding band in the 
Thornhill Elementary School playground, 
!phone 635.5082 to identify. 2p47 
LOST ONE SMALL Boys 16" bike in Elks 
: Park about 3 weeks ago, if found please 
:sail Sam 635-5136. 2p47 
LOST: Diamond & Opal ring. Left in 
change room at Rose's Ladles store on 
Friday March 5, Reward 635-6836. 2p47 
TO THE PERSON Who called on March 
9/9;i regarding lost dog please call again 
and ask foi Melanie 635-7181 I think that 
:;maybe my dog, 2p48 
LOST IN BRAUNS Island area a small 
tan coloured cocker spaniel Q'oss, with a 
brown collar, call 635-7181. 2[o48 
LOST ON SUNDAY March 7/93 a silver 
: ring on the road near Parks[de School, 
call 638.1s48 2p4~ 
O--"KE"~i'U E EI~L Skin wallet in'T~'- 
race Banquet room on Tuesd~zy March 9 
(morning), phone 635.7465 2p48 
LOST ONE PAiR Of ladies "glasses in 
20. Pets & Livestock 
REGISTERED YEARLING Simmental 
bulls. Selling privately & at the 
Vanderhoof bull sale. Performance rated, 
semen tested, X Bar slmmentais, Ron & 
Lois Crosby. 567-4127. 4p45 
PUREBRED CKC Registered german 
shepherd puppies, parents can be seen, 
first shots, tattooed, ect. $350 each, call 
635.3826. 3p46 
CKC SIBERIAN Husky pups for sale 635, 
2049. 3p46 
STANDING AT STUD, AQ.H.A. Nega- 
Jet bar 16.5hh. Solid black, contact Geny 
Cummings 847-3311. 12p46 
YEARUNG CHAROL,NS and red angus 
bulb. Deposit will hold for spdng delivery. 
Giddings Bros. Telkwa, B.C. 846- 
5628. 8p46 
"RVO YEAR Old appendix quarter horse 
filly for sale, excellent blood lines, started 
under saddle, super show prospect, 
$2000, phone four T quarter horse 847- 
4195. @46 
GORGEOUS HYBRID husky pups, 3 
weeks, white/white, and pastels/solids, 
excellent temperment, deposits now 
$150-$350 N.P. a touch of class 635- 
3772. 3p47 
HORSE CAMP.Gids 8-18 yrs, English 
Western program, Beginner - Advance 
national certified instructors, also mothers 
weekend get away, information 
Saddletramp Ranch S0uthbank B.C. VOJ 
2PO 1-694-3521. @47 
BUY, SELL, TRADE. Horses and all 
types livestock, trucking available 
licensed and bonded, Ken Rose 1.694- 
3507. 41)47 
Q.H. GELDING, 8 yrs, 16 HH, Sorrel, 
21. H_e~ Wanted 23. Work Wanted 
GROWING ESTABUSHED Deliver/ser- 
vice is receiving driver applications, appli- 
cants must be well groomed, dependable, 
enjoy working with the public and have a 
dependable vehicle in good cond~on, 
any age over 19 welcome please call 
638-8398, come grow with us! 11048 
TRAVEL AGENCY MANAGER Required. 
Must have 5 years plus travel agency 
experience, you will actively sell travel 
and manage a leisure travel branch office 
of five people in Prince. George, B.C. 
sabre an asset, top managers 
renumeration; incentives and benefit 
package, resumes to Seven Seas Ameri- 
can Express Travel - General Manager, 
1557 third avenue Prince George,B.C. 
V2L 3G3. 14p48 
FOR P/T RECEPTIONIST For aftemoons 
2:30 - 7:00 pro, must be able to interact 
with the public in a friendly, and courte- 
ous manner, secretarial skills and knowl. 
edge of pets helpful, Submit resume to 
Terrace Veterinary Hospital. 2p48 
NEED BRIGHT Energetic person for 
counter sales, must have knowledge and 
or experience in logging and wire rope, 
good opportunity for advancement, reply 
to Fite #14 c/o Terrace Standard. 3p48 
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER needed 
full or part time. Applly to fourth ave hair 
design or send resume to Box 3076, 
Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2NO 4p48 
QUAUFIED HAIRSTYLIST Required, full 
or part4ime wage negotiable, apply in 
person or send resume to Vema, Alpine 
cut, Box 664, Smithers B.C. VOJ 
2NO3p48 
SKEENA CHILD CARE Support program 
gentle, quiet, trained basic I, basic II 
excellent pleasure home $2500, 846- 
5537 41)47 
WANTED TO BUY: Female Alexandrine 
parakeet, golden mantled rosella for sale: 
male orange-wing amazon 845- 
7171. 3p48 
VANDERHOOF ALL BREED Bull sale, 
April 10 1993, 12 noon atthe Vanderhoof 
auction mart aprox 90 head, free beef on 
a bun at 11:00 a.m. for more info call 
690-7269 or 567-4333 4p48 
HI TECH APPALOOSAS, rainbow ranch, 
is currently registering responsible, 
muturing adults to provide consistent 
infant and toddler care for families with 
flexible hours, call care needs, call 638. 
1113 or drop in. 3c48 
• EARN $400 - $600/WEEK 
Must have own small car and be able to 
work long hours. Paid per delivery plus 
allowance. Ifyou dress neatly and speak 
clea~ apply In person only, 10 am. 5 pm 
Monday through Saturday, Suite k'35, 
REPLY1NG TO A FILE NUMBER? Please 
be sure you have the conect box number 
as given in the ad. Address to: File , The 
Terrace Standard, 4647 LazeUe, Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 188. Please do not 
include bulk goods or money to Box 
replies. 
~ ~ -  
race and area business. I am a tireless 
sales representative. I work 7 days a 
week; days and evenings. I will present 
your sales or service message to 18000 
potential customers every week. My past 
history proves I spent an sverage of 3 1/2 
days with each consumer in your market. 
I am The Terrace Standard. Call me, I will 
work for you. Standard Advertising 638- 
7283. tfn 
CUSTOM CABINETS, Renovations, fin- 
~sh caq~entry. No job too small. Steve 
Marshall. 635-7474. 12p40 
CONFIDENTIAL Bookkeeping for small 
business or self employed. Reasonable 
rates. Mary 635-7474; 12p40 
BURK'S Renovations, Home repairs, 
door hanging, home 0£ garage, no job too 
small or too big. Call 635-2985 anytime. 
9p43 
APARTMENT MANAGER with 12 year 
experience and excellent references, 
looking for position in family complex. 
Also motel imanagement experience. 
Phone anytime 635-2985. 8p43 
RESPONSIBLE Babysitter available full, 
part time, or weekends, call 635- 
6331. • 3p46 
MOTHER OF TWO Willing to babysit in 
my own home on the bench, Also willing 
to pick-up and deliver to Uplands Ele- 
mentary School, please phone 638- 
1147. 3p46 
I LOVE KIDS! Mother of one wig babysit 
in own home on Scott Ave. Prefer ages 1 
1/2 up 635-3373. 31)47 
JOURNEY CARPENTER With trade 
qualifications 15 yra expedence, will do 
ca~penW work, also condo and ap~- 
~ent maintenance, call 638-0136 3p48 
Journeymen Carpenter 
Will do fl~hk~g, mnoviions, bslnll ceblneb, 
patio, pa~lng. Also wll ~M fumltum. 
Preflnlahed Hnrdwood Floodng 
, Maple, Urch. ash, oak. Avalile In n~turat nd 
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24. Notices 26. Personals 
PRO.UFE EDUCATION available to Den- KNOW SOME in the Terrace/l~timat re 
eral public; videos, pamphlets, lending with alcohol/drug problems: Get the 
library, dealing with human life Issues beautiful tape,"Ralsed born the Ruins". 
such ss shorten and euthanasia. Student You'll ove itl Frse/confidentiaJ, Call toll- 
enquiries welcome. Call 635-3646. 5tfn free 1-800.528-0070. 121o40 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, 
excitement, perhaps a tropical Island? 
Call Elan Travel at 635-6181 and catch 
tho spiritf 5tfn 
FREE SERVICE. Help with your forms or 
letters. Call Melissa at 635-9119 for 
help. tfn 
i 
I~P HEALING CENTRE I 
I If you *r.n't sure wko yo,, ie or where you are I 
I going or h.vs been, come to NIRVANA and wa will ! 
I show you howln obtain and maintain a clear path, ! 
13611 Cot tonwood 635-7776 
VOTE GREEN 
Become informed[ Become 
nvoived? North West B.C. needs 
tou In the upcoming federal 
ection. For more information write 
to: Skeena Greens. Green Party of 
Canada, P.O. Box 1070 Prince 
Rupert, B.C. V8J 4H6 
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
2911 S. Sparks St. 638-1336 
0:45 Sunday School (all ages) 
10:55 Worship Service 
Pastor: Ron J. Orr 
back:case at Sefeway, March; 8/93, 
phone 798.2543 or retum to store. 2p48 
highway 16, New Hazelton, standing 
magnavox re. appaloosa stallion skipper 
W, Pr. plaudit breeding, $450 also homes 
for sale 842.5928 eves or week- 
ends. 4p48 
21. Help Wanted 
THE TERRACE STANDARD remlnds 
advertisers that he human dghts code in 
British Columbia forbids publication of 
:LOST ONE GOLD Earring hoop approx ,,, .,~ ,-" . . . . .  * In conn~:tion.,with 
I'. diameter and .1/4'-wide at the bottom ....... ~ =""  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
of the he," lost ='~da' 6nero ^ "JM "''u employment which dis~mtates egainst 
Fa El>' . T Y '~Ab ,~¢~1 . - . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~mly I~rsorl because of odgln orrequims-p 
n the Skeena Mall, Woolworth fields . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a job appl¢ant to furnish any information 
(work) or 632-6392 (home) collect 2p48 ..... . . .  " . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ~ ~Te] : ' ' ' W, place of :odgin or peli'~ " . 
20. Pets & Livestock Readers: in ads where 'male, is referred 
THE :tERRACE SPCA has animals up for 
adoption. For more information or to 
• report lost and found pots. Phone 638- 
~ooz 6~ 
4 YEAR OLD Gelding. 16 hands sired by 
amazing sultan. Very quiet, -4 year old 
Chestnut appaloosa mare. Well started. 
Trailers well. 10 year old appaloosa 
mare. Well broke. 699-6563. 4p45 
to, phase read also as ;'female' and 
where 'female' is used, read also as 
'male'. ' 
LARGE National corporation looking for 
an aggressive individual with ambition to 
earn $30,000 plus per year. Send resume 
to: Box 64 Terrace BC, V8G 4A3 1C43 
EXPERIENCED B~.ckhoe operator 
wanted. Send resume to file #33, c/o Ter- 
race Standard 4647 Lazelle ave, Terrace 
AJpine Motel, 4326 Led(else, Terrace. 
Ask for Leon. 
Become An 
Avon 
Sales Dealer NOW 
New Une ~ Earn'$$$ ....... 
:L: For Interv iew ; ...... 
Call Mary 
635-2517 
LADLES 
Would you like to stay 
home with your 
children? 
I can help you, 
varloue cois~.. (No oan~o required) Size 3~ 'x 
21.~" or 31~" 
CALL ~;-S2"/7 ~[luve - me=,,=~e} 
:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx;l 
Looking for ~ 
Child Care? ~ 
Skeena Child Care Support [ ]  
program can help you make [ ;]  
:. r-~.~,~ intor~atio, .qrt choqsing ~] 
care ~d a;vailable options, call ~ 
Coco at 638-1113. ~j 
A free eorvlce provided by the Terrace ~ 
Women's Resource Centre and runded ~ 
by the Ministry of WeaPon's Equality. ~.4] 
[XXXXXXXXXXXXXXZZXXXXX] 
' ", , ' , r B iG .  VaG 1S8 . Phone 
HOME-BASED / / '~  ~q~~l lE~.= a U s~NEss~ ,~¢'~ ' ~ ' ~ ~  635-3484 
AsL~no-Pure ~ .DressMaking.  Alterations HAIRSTYL IST  
Becterlo=latic Water Purifim ~,  ' • Custom 
~u~/~'a ENJOY SPARKLIX P* CLEAN WATER ON TAP. ATA FRACTION OF THE COSY OFBOTTLED WATER 
TerrfAL|udeMontwo 16041 6~5r:36~.~. 
Discovery Toys ® 
Dewlo~rm~d Toys, ~x~ & ~lmel For AI ~ .  
Home Dlmon=lltom, Func~dle~ C,~bhRue/PIx~ 
~doro, pwt 11me li M ~ CI~N~ Opl~ltunll~. 
SUSAN M. RIDLEY 
(604) 638-1319 
ADVER'IiSE YOUR HOMEBASED 
BUSINESS EVERY WEEK IN THE 
HIGHLY-VISABLE 
TERRACE STANDARD 
CLASSIFIEDS 
PHONE 638-7283 
Creative Linens 
custom Made Bedroom AccessorIes 
carolyn Ann clay 
Ph. (804) 635.sI01 4005 DavIS Ava. 
Fax (804) 635.9060 Torrace, B.c, V0G IY2 
HOMDAY 
3 ~  HOUSEHOLD HELP 
• Complete House, Child & 
Pet Sitting Services 
• ' Bob Mexine ' 
4614 D~vls Ave.  638-8648 
Sewing 
635-1304 
Machine Quilting 
Beautiful, Fast end Inexpenslve 
Let Me Do Your Quilting 
Joyce Casorso 638.8814 
Imagine • life.vie that let= you belarce farnly com- 
mlbnent= end a rewardk~g career. A= an Independ- 
ent Tupperw~re dealer, you represent one of the 
wodd', f=vourRe brands of product=. 
Call today and make It heppln 
KAREN MA'rlHEIS 635-7810 
Call Sam 
Syecialist All types of Wood Floor 
Laying, Sanding and Finishing 
flOURLY IbtTE5 
Mustafa's Emporium 
Silver & Gold Jewellery at 
Affordable Prices 
Leather Bags - Embroidered Vests 
Olive Wood Carvings Nativity Sets 
Showroom lit 4710 Pirk Ave, 635.5218 
For Information On "rite 
TERRACE HOME BASED BUSINESS ASSOCIAT IONS 
Meetings held on The 3rd of each month 
Please Phone 635-9415 
Come Join Our Global Family 
I [HaTo~ ~g~ a ly i~r~ed, de~ca~dH~W~sL 
C~en~lenotn~. 
Call Tamara 
635-2432 
Licensed 
Hairstylists and 
Barbers 
Please apply with 
resume to 
Transformations 
Hair Salon 
103 - 4719 Lazelle Ave. 
Terri-Lynn Bahr 
• 635-1555 
23. Work Wanted 
FOR CARPET and vinyl floor installations 
call 635-4495. All workmanship guaran- 
teed. 3p48 
SUNDAY 
AM- 2 Worship Services 
9:15 & 11:00 
Child care and Sunday School 
through grade three 
PM- Family Bible School 
6:00 pm for all ages 
WEEKLY 
Pioneer Girls, Youth Ministries, Home 
Bible Studies & Ladies ~me Out 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4923Agar Ave. 
For more information 
I Phone 635-7727 or 635-7725 
25. Business oppodunities 
FOR SALE: Established'retaiHadle~'~e~ 
12 years in businessv~pedali:,ing.~l~ 
sizes, contact 635.9262:'' " '  r":'Jp~ 
SOUVENIR, GIFT, SMOKE Shop with 
lottery retail in very busy mall located in 
Terrace B.C., phone 635-9661 business, 
evenings 635.7644, sedous inquiries only 
please. 4p47 
LOOKING FOR A P/T or F/T business? 
Become a Watkins dealer, quality prod. 
ucts since 1868 phone Brenda at 632- 
2075. 31148 
PRIME VENDING OppodunitJes available 
in the Terrace area, High returns guaran. 
teed, call Eagle 1-800-387-Cash 3p48 
' . ,  7 !:i ~ 11'.7, :-~ ~ .':'. ~" .~ ,~: : . "  "!:. ~  : " '~ . :  : "  
iiC WANTED! 
If you're reliable, then we have an 
excellent 
additional 
I time, 
opportunity to make 
income in your spare 
If you or someone you ~`  know is 
interested, then give us a call 
TODAY! 
BACK UP CARRIERS 
NEEDED: 
V' 170. Cedar Cres. Peddnl, 
Johnstone, Birch Hill 
v' 4000.4600 Queensway 
Area 
v' Kitsumkalum Reserve 
V Copper River Estates 
BACK UP 
CARRIERS ARE 
NEEDED FOR ALL 
OF THE UPLANDS 
AND THORNHILL 
AREAS, 
Terrace Standard 
A NICE, Outgoing, attractive, n/s, 
american lady wanting to meet an attrac- 
tive, n/s, gentleman with reed.large 
frame, 5'11 and taller, 43.53 ym of age. 
Must enjoy camping, fishing, hiking and 
the outdoors, also an interest in music 
and dancing. Want a man's man but a 
sensitive type of person prefer someone 
that's only been married once or wid. 
owed. Reply to Box "A" do Car[boo 
Obsewer, 188 Carson ave, Quesnel B.C. 
V2J 2A8. @46 
KIND MAN ~l::l::K:5 Lady compannon 
between 35.40 years. Pictures and phone 
number appreciated. Reply to file 15, 
4647 lazelle ave, Terrace B.C. V8G 
1S8. 3p46 
)1= Final Chapter 
March 17, 1953 
i~ Who says dynamite comes in 
small packages 
~1, Happy 40th ¢~ 
Dennis 
i " R-acheiand -i~ren" 
Line graduated at the top of 
her class and has received 
her RN desiffnation 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ :_ : . . - : -  
, .-'! 
Nifty, •Nifty 
Guess Who's 
5O 
m l U l l l i l l g l l l m .  
r V V V V 'Wp'V 'Wp"  'WW" V V V  V V V V V V y V ~ 
Lar ry  B 
40 but still sporty, 
or is it 
45  and still afivel 
From your groupies 638-7283 
The ,elnn oCf°t eWest 
~ T H  A L O C A T I O N  A N D  A 
S E L E C T I O N  T H A T  IS  S E C O N D  TO 
NONE.  W H Y  W O U L D  Y O U  GO 
A N Y W H E R E  ELSE  
OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK UN'rlL 11 P,M, NOW OPEN SUNDAYS AT 9 A,M,I 
46____0 LAkelse Avenue, Terrace 635-6300 
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CALL 
638-SAVE 
.'TION AD 
V' BUY V' SELL  V' RENT I /TRADE 
26. Personals 
DIET MAGIC 301be 30 days, 1-604-624- 
3707. . 4p46 
5'10 180 i~rbf,'DV~ln/ss/d 42 seeks fun 
loving, attractive n]s w/f, 34-44 photo 
please, Box 20058, Smithem, B.C. VOJ 
3PO @48 
DENNISE MY TRUE! Im leaving soon 
without, I would rather be with you and 
say I do! I made slot of mistakes in my 
life, one of the worst was rejecting you! 
Isn~ it possible you made one about us! 
TLA Michael. lp48 
27. Announcements 
are p/easedto announce 
the engagement of their, 
only daughter Heather R. " 
(Jeanne) MacDonald to 
Shean Lindberg 
The wedding will be 
July 3, 93 in 
Vancouver, BC 
,P Susan & Ed i 1 Credgeur 
,~ are proud to announce 
l~k the birth of their 
!~ i  daughter; AMY 
MELISSA ; 
, .BORN.• 
FEBRUARY 
- 11~ 1993 . 
: at 1:26a.mi 
;, weighing 9 Ib; 9 oz 
i  roudorandpar.= . 
8re - 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Butler 
Mrs. LCredgeur ~ 
Aho agreat 
grandchild for 
~k Mrs, A.W. Booth 
i t  
- ! ,  
28. Card of Thanks 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES,.for your free 
cow of Crisis of Consdence by Raymond 
Franz, leave your name and number at,1- 
847.5758. , . . . .  29tfn 
E .- . . . .4 SDectai "~ " " , , "~E& 
,@ :Thank YOU 
W~We would like to thank~ 
Dr. Redpath for his 
excellent care of our 
mother, Mary Hurd during 
her IIIne5s, and also 
Trudy and all the nursing 
staff at Mills Memorial 
Hospital for their kind and 
gentle care. 
~ .  The Hurd Family j /  
32. Legal Notices 32. Legal Notices 
Warehouse Lien Act 
ake notice that pursuant o section 
2 of the Warehouse Lien Act, one 
1970 Buick Electra, 4 dr. hardtop, 
serial no. 484690H180116, will be 
sold by private sale of Off-Road 
Specialties (1988) Ltd., 4925 Keith 
Avenue, Terrace, BC on March 5, 
1993, to satisfy the indebtedness of 
Dave Ebeling in the sum of 
IN "n-lE MATTER OF'filE 
BANKRUPTCY OF 
MARIA LUISA KREVENCHUK 
NOTICE is hereby given that MARIA LUISA 
KREVENCHUK filed an assignment on the 1st 
day of March, 1993, and that he first meeting of 
creditors will be held on Friday, the 26th day of 
March, 1993, at the hour of 3:10 o'clock in the 
afternoon, at The Court House, 100 Market 
Place, in the City of Prince Rupert, In the 
Prmlnce of ~itish Cdumbla. 
Dated at Pdnce G0orge, B.C. this 3rd day of 
March, 1~3. 
~v-, ~,*,,~, ~,.,,~.,~#~*;F.~V...~..'.I.¢ $2500.00. Said unit may be viewed DELOITTE & TOUCHE INC. 
{~;~{,¢~;C~/:~K~,,:~.~)'~.'#ot'_/,~i>~$~ at 4925 Keith Ave., Terrace, BC. Trustee #800- 299 Victoria Street, 
~f-~-~ "~"~ ~,#~P,~ ~'~' '  ~;~:~ Offers maybe submitted in wfitingto PdnceGeorge, S.O.,V2LaB8 • ~'~0~ m ~ • It#- (604) 564-1111 
/4 Ulg Off-Road Specialties (1988) Ltd., 
, , , ,  , :o, Deleitte& ~,, ~ Box 1115, Terrace, BC V8G 
Thank You ~'#s 4v1 or 4925 Keith Ave., Terrace, Touche 
"~, BC. Highest or any offers not 
!~.. To the nursing ~,&~ ",¢W staff 2ndfloor- ,~  necessarily accepted. 
~,~:;. Kitimat Hospital -'z,,'~ 
~-, ;:,=.~, for the excellent ~!~'~ 
"~i '": care l received -'y.;¢ 
,'~ ,-Y after my accident ""<~ 
" Signed from =,,~x 
e .~ NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR A Deputy Sheriff ~A~ / 
'~ S. McLaughlin ,,~ DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND 
V~ ~,~,-~s,_..~t~ ~ ~ Take notice that Elsworth Bros. Logging, of Elsworth, B.C., occupation 
,~ ,z , '~ '~:~. -  =.-..,,.,.~'r ,~y.-~.~...-.. Contractor intends to make application for a License of Occupation of land 
,h~;~6~.~'~,e ffA~'/~°i,~" ~/..'-~¢i~'~1~,'~/. generally situated at Elsworth Camp, 140 kin Hwy. 37N and more specifically 
30. Obituaries 
MARY THERESA HURD Passed away at 
the age of 71 at Mills Memodal Hospital 
on Feb 10/93, Mary was a long time rest- 
dent of Terrace and a friend to many, she 
was predeceased by husband Gamet and 
survived by 4 children, 5 grandchildren 
and one sister lp48 
~:RIC STANLEY TURNER 1922 - 1993 
Family and friends gathered at St. Mat- 
thews Anglican Church Wednesday, Feb. 
17 to pay final tribute to the late Edc 
Stanley Turner of Tenace. 
Eric's death came quietly on the morning 
of Thursday, Feb. 11 following a lengthy 
battle with Alzheimer's Disease. He was 
79 years 01d, and his pas6ing came one 
day short of the 50th wedding anniversary 
of h6 and his wife, EllaMaria. 
In addition to his wife, Ella, the late Eric 
Turner leaves three Children: daughter, 
Mm. David (Linda) Ogbourno, son Gaff 
Sydney Turner, both of Terrace and son 
Ronald Cole of White Rock, B.C. Also left 
to rnoiJm are nine grandchildren and on6 
great grandchgd. He was predeceased by 
his parents Tom ~.d Rose Turner and 
~' br0~hm Tommy. ' . . . . .  : " . . . . . . . .  
The Reverend Peter Zimmer conducted 
the afternoon funeral service, paying bib. 
ute to Erie's steadfasl devotion to family 
6,z..'l community. 
~sisting were eulogist Bud'Haliock, 
Organist Rusty Ljungh and pianist Doreen 
Goodwin. Scriptures were read by Lynn 
Turner, Eva Daniels and Ruth Ha]lock. 
Honouraff pallbearers were all members 
of Branch 13, Royal Canadian Legion. 
Active pallbearers were David 09boume, 
Jimmy Daniels, Bert Ljungh, Scott 
Easton, AI Kenny and Ray Sande. 
Following traditional Royal Canadian 
Legton graven]de rites, and tribute by 
piper Nel son Gillis, interment was made 
at Terrane municipal cemetery. 11)48 
31, Auction Sales 
AUCTION SALE 
Every Saturday 11 am sharp 
. Beginning Feb. 27 
Consign your surplus goods 
described in(a) or (b) below: 
(b] Commencing at a post planted 600 metres east of the North east Comer of 
Lot 3415 thence 75M North; thence 75m West; thence 75m South; thence 75m 
~st aod containing 2.0 ha more or less. 
The purpose for which the land is required is to discharge munieipat & 
iodustrial solid waste (Garbage Dump). 
Commeots concerning this application may be made to the 
Senior Land Officer, 
Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks, Lands Division 
Bag 5000, Smithers, B.C. V0J 2N0. 
Telephone: 847-7334 
File No.: 6405309 
Dated Feb. 29, 1993 
A Elsworth 
(signature of applicant or agent) 
NECHAK 0 
NORTHCOAST 
CONSTRUCTION S E R .V IC .ES  
/7  / 141187 VENTURES LTD. 
:: ,.=,,,~ ........ ~, t,, Y0~r Road Maintenance~ntract0r ~ . . . . . . .  
Sewing Terrace, I~ifi~at, The Nasa Valley 
TERRACE CONTRACTAREA: TERRACE AREA 
PROJECT NUMBER: T-06-93 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: RESTAREA MAINTENANCE 
The tender sum for this project is to Include applicable federal and 
provincial sales tax, The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. 
Tender Open ng Date: TUESDAY, MARCH 30, 1 993AT 
2:00 RM. 
Pre-Tender MeeUngs: NO PRE-TENDER MEETING 
- Terrace, 
Company Off]cei 454B LAKELSE AVENUE 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Tender documents with envelope, specifications and conditions o~ 
tender are available free of charge only from Nechako Northcoast 
Construction Services (141187 Ventures Ltd.), 4548 Lakelse Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., VSG 1P8, telephone no. 638-1881, between thehours 
of 8:00 K M and 5:00 P.M., Mondayto Friday, except holidays. 
Tenders will be opened at  I Ma.in' .Office; Nechako Northcoast 
Construction Services, (141187.Ventures Ltd.), 4548 Lakelse Avenue 
now. Free pickup on good 
~,, miture tools and general 
Terrace, B.C. at 2:00 P.M., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30, 1993. 
• ? '  Peter Lansdowne 
~ To Jean McLeod, ~ ,,~erchandise. For more Operations Manager 
!'~. Court Services - ~ information call 635-7824 
Kitlrnat fop all her ~ 4 pm - S pm daily, issued at: TERRACE, B.C. 
L.W. Sears Auctl0n & Supply Date: MARCH 1993 
help and support ~ ' 4106 Hwy. 16 East 
• " r - - - - - - - - - - -  
~ ~l'~:~~~W.~_Signed from "~= 33. Travel 
~. .~_ Oeouty SJleriff _~,~ 
~& S. McLaughlin an ~ 
~ FBmilv "~-I 
I RESORT PROPOSAL 
i PUBLIC REVIEW PROCESS ANNOUNCEMENT 
! All parties wishing to participate in the "Seven Sisters 
I Wilcierness Resort;' public land use review 'process are 
I invited toattcnd the following public forum. • 
I Public Meeting atTerrace i i, ::~ 
| town & country scenic tours. I .,(Inn of the W~t ,  Room 328) : : - .  ~' :-1 ~: ~  ~ 
|BeverleyGreenlng, Owner [ .  7:00p;m..lO.@Op.m, Mardt19,19!3 ::, : r.~ '
" ~ ' i  I I For further details and/or for a copy of the Seven Sisters 
Wilderness Trails and Resort Management Plan Summary 
: _. :: please contact . . : 
' ~ ' I Mlnbtry of Environment 
I i .  ReNO- ~,, 1, o4 f= ~ or 4 ,~ghts, I ..... 
| air only $199.00, Sands Motor Inn | I B,C, lands ~ 1='.9oo , I  agSOOO :: 
I =.Lm VSO~s. March 28, Apdi 1, 04 I Smlthers, B.C. V0J 2N0 
I far a or 4 nlghls, Hacienda $349.00, I / . . . . . . .  . 
I Troplcana $399.00 ; I ~ / '  " '  
I $, THAI TOUR - B deyslSnlghls I '" 
I Bangkok $1596.oo. lO day,/0 nights I Attention: Tom Sehultz ; , 
I Sangkok/Pattaya $t729.00. 12 days/t0 1 Development and Marketing Section 
I nights Bangkok/Chlang Mle $1969.00 I 
| More Toum To Choose From | 
4: Crul, P,~=, Rup,,toWncouver ! (or] telenhone: 847-7334 
. jMay 10,1993, Cruise Vancouver to I 
|Prince Rupert May 12, 1993, tour I 
I bd=d=, air. Transfers and cruise. Pdcos 1 
I from $399.00 per person US dollars. I 
I[Z,H.S. 635-61Sl iI 
• . , / c 
!,1 [nd lan  and  .o r th~n Af fa lms  , r~d len .  
A f fa i r s  Canada et  du  Nord  Canada 
ESTATE SALE 
IN THE ESTATE OF: BENJAMIN 
CECIL GOSNELL (NO. 160-01) 
OF THE GITLAKDAMIX INDIAN BAND, 
DECEASED. 
THE ESTATE ASSETS AS * ARE AVAIl-ABLE FOR SALE. 
If you are interested in any, or all, of the items, contact: 
M. CAMPBELL, ADMINISTRATOR 
PH. 1-666-25¢9 OR 1-800-667-7017 
SALE CLOSES ON OR ABOUT MARCH 31, 1993 
*Posted in the Offices of Fisheries & Oceans in Port Edward 
and Prince Rupert and in the Gitlakdamix Band office. 
I nv i ta t ion  to  Tender  
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and Highways Act, 
Section 49(1), sealed tenders are invited for the following: 
Project Name: Traffic Control 
Location: Smithers - Telkwa &/or Hazelton-Kitwanga &/or Stewart- 
Mezladin Foreman Areas. 
Description: To provide personnel and equipment to safely and 
effectively control traffic, with or without first aid certificates, from April 
1, 1993 to March 31, 1994. SEPARATE TENDERS FOR SEPARATE 
FOREMAN AREAS. The tender sum for this contract Is to include 
applicable federal and provincial sales tax. 
"TENDER AWARD SUBJECT TO ADEQUATE APPROPRIATION" 
Sealed tenders, completed in accordance with the Conditions of Tender 
on the forms provided, will be received by the Mlnlatry of 
Transportation and Highway= at 3703 Alfred AVenue, Bag 5000, 
Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2N0 until 2:00 p.m. (local time) on March 25, 1993, 
when tenders will be opened in public. 
A deposit/surety bid bond will be required (in accordance with the 
conditions of the tender.) 
A pre-tender meeting will not be scheduled. 
Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, specifications and 
conditions of tender are available free of charge ONLY FROM: The 
Ministry of Transportation and Highways, Bulkley Naps District Office, 
Bag 5000, 3793 Alfred Avenue, Smithem, B.C. V0J 2NO between the 
hours of 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to 
Friday, except holidays. 
Where required, payment for contract documentation shall be made by 
certified cheque or money order, made payable to the Minister of 
Finance and Corporate Relations. All purchases are non.refundable. 
For further Information contact AI McKesn at (604) 847-7403 or fax 
(604) 847-7219. . ~ ,. ,: .... 
The lowest or any tender will not fiecdes~rlly be accepted. '":=~ 
. ~  Province of 
British Columbia 
Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways 
TER _ACE_ I 
! Tk: #tRACE'j PUBL IC  NOTICE  
I REZONING APPL ICAT ION 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an application has been made to 
amend the City of Terrace Zoning By-law No. 401-1966, and 
amendments thereto. 
THE SUBJECT PROPERTY: 
The application affects the area, within the City of Terrace 
described as: 
Lot 3, Plan 3976, DIstrict Lot 980, Range 5, Coast 
District 
and shown shaded and in heavy outline on accompanying 
map. I 
HALL IWELL  
[] 70. L 980: 
• . ~ . 
I I I I I I I  I 
AVE,  
UP~.ANOS (L  'M  e ~  "i I 
. . . . .  " I I '~ /EDLE AVE.  
THE INTENT:. 
-The  intent of this Zoning Amendment application i s to  
Change th'e zoning'of the subject property : 
FROM:I RURAL (A1) 
TO: Residential Single Family (R1) 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BY-LAW MAY BE 
INSPECTED in the reception area at the City of Terrace 
P.ublic Works Building at 5003 Graharn Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
be ty3een the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m; each day from 
Tuesday, February 23rd, 1993 to Monday, March 22nd, 
1993 excluding Saturdays and Sundays. 
• Any  person(e) wishing to volc'e their opinion= 
regarding this AppllcaUon may do so, In writing, and/or In 
person, AT THE SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING TO BE 
HELD IN THEMUNICIPAL COUNCIL CHAMBERS AT 7:30 
RM., ON MONDAY, MARCH 22NO, 1993. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT. R.S.B.C., 1979, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly, 
E.R. HALLSOR, 
Clerk-Administrator 
. - . ,  - , - .  , ,  • . . . .  
I I I I I  I I I I 
: ,  . - : J'• - .  " ••_  • • - • . .  . •- 
: i 
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CTION AD == 
BANKRUPTCY OF 
JUKKA KALEV UIMONEN 
NOTICE is hereby given ihat JUlO~s, KALEVI 
UIMONEN filed an assignment on the 5TH day of 
March, 1993, and Ihat the first meeting of 
creditor~ will be held on Fdday, the 26th day of 
March, 1993, at the hour of 1:00 o'clock In the 
afternoon, at 1he Court Home, 100 Market 
Place, in the City of Prince Rupert, in the 
Province of ~'ltbh Columbia, 
Dated at Prince George, B,C. this lOth day of 
March, 1993. 
DELOITTE & TOUCHE INC. 
Trustee #800 • 299 Victoria Street, 
Prince George, B,C., V2L 5B8 
(604) SSd-t I t t  
Deloitte& 
Touche 
IN THE NAT~ER OF THE 
BANKRUPTCY OF 
ROBERT JOHN LEAVAUGHN MINGO 
NOTICE Is herein/given that ROBERT JOHN 
LEAVAUGHN MINGO filed an assignment on the 
9th day of March, 1993, end that the first meeting 
of c~editors Will be held on Friday, the 26th day of 
Match, 1~3, et the hour of 10:.15 o'clock in the 
forenoon, at The Coud House, 100 Market Place, 
in the City of Pdnce Rupert, in the Province of 
BdtlehColumble, 
Dated at Prince George, B.C. this 121h day of 
Match:t 9S3, 
DELOITrE & TOUCHE INC. 
Trustee #800 - 299 Vioforb, Street, 
Prince George, B.C., V2L 5B8 
(604) SS4-t 111 
Deloitte& 
Touche 
IN "file MATER OF THE 
BANKRUPTCY OF 
VIV1AN JOY DOUGLAS 
(also known u Vlvlan Chlpman) 
NOTICE is hereby given that VlVIAN JOY 
DOUGLAS filed an assignment en the 5th day of 
Mardl, 1993, and that the flint rn~ing of 
cn~ditors will ~ hdd on Friday, the 26th day of 
March, 1993, at the hour of 1:00 o'clock in the 
a~ermon, at The Court House, 100 Market 
Pla~e in the City of Pdnce Rupert, ir the 
Province of 6rdlsh Columbia. 
Dated at Prince George, B.C. th]a lOth day of 
March, 1993. 
DELOITTE & TOUCHE INC. 
Trustee #800 ;. 299 Victoria Street, 
Pdnce George, B.C., V2L 5B8 
(604) 5~4-1tt  
Deloitte& 
Touche 
i 
I ~- -~ ProvffI¢ll of MinJdf fof  ( ~  
I '~L ,~J  Blllllh ColumUll Fores11 
1 + NOTICI~ INVlTIN('~ AP,I ICAI'ION 
FOR TIMBER SALE LICENCE 
A3654e 
Pursuant to Section 16 of the Forest Act, 
sealed tender applications will he accepted 
by the Dislrlct Manager, Kalum Forest 
Dis~ict, Terrace, British Columbia, up to 
1030 am, on April 9, 1993, to be opened at 
11:30 a,m., on the 6111 day of April 1993, 
for aTimber Sale Lioenoe to authorize the 
harvesting of 9,828 cubic metres, more or 
less, el timber located In the vicinity of 
Carpenter Creek, Skeena West, 
approximately 40 kilometres east of 
Terrace, i~ ths Kalum Timber Supply 
Area.. 
TOTAL VOLUME: 9,828 cubic metres 
more or less 
SPECIES: Hemlock 44%, Balsam 37%, 
Mountain Hemlock 19% 
TERM: One (1) Year 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $12,.19 
Bidding is restricted to persons registered 
in the Small Business Forest Enterprise 
Program, Category One (1). 
If there Is no interest from Category One 
(1) registrants on the auction dosing date, 
then the sale may be readvertised for offer 
under both categories. 
Particulars may be obtained from the 
District Manager at d200.5220 Keith 
Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia, V8G 
1L1, 
(~)  P~ovlnce el Ulnlmy d ¢ 
Bdllsk CelumUll Fo;,sla 
NOTICE INVITING APPUCATION 
FOR l lMBER SALE LICENCE 
A36532 
Pursuant to Section.16 of the Forest Act, 
ruled tender sppllcdions will be accepted 
by the District Manager,' Kalum Forest 
District, Terrace, British'Columbia, up to 
S:30 am, o~ April 8, 1993, to be opened at 
09:30 s.m,, on the Oth day of Apdl 1993, 
fu e T[mbsr Sale Licence to authorize the 
harvesting of 12,717 cubic metres, more 
or less, el timber located In .the vicinity of 
Send Creek Development Area, Skeons 
West, spproxlmstely 40 kilometres east d 
Terrace, in the Kslum Timber Supply 
Area., 
TOTAL VOLUME: 12,117 cubic melre¢, 
mare or lerl - 
SPECIES: Hemlock 4B%, Bellim 24%, 
Spruce 2%, Mountain Hemlock 29% 
TERM: Ons (1) Yeir 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $15,04 
• Bidding Is restrlded to persons registered 
In the Small Buslnesa Forest Enterprise 
Program, Cateiory One (1), 
If there is no interest from Category One 
(t) registrants on the eudlon dozing date, 
then the sale may be readvsrtlsed for offer 
under both cetegodes. 
Particulars may he obtained from the 
District Manager at #200.5220 Kelth 
Avenue, Terisce British Columbia, VSO 
IL1 . . ,  
i 
NECHAKO ? 
NO RTH COA ST 
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 
/ / /  / 
/7  / 141187 VENTURES LTD. 
TENDERS 
SKEENA DISTRICT CONTRACTAREA 26: NASS VALLEY 
PROJECT NUMBER: T-05.93 ONASS VALLEY) 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: GRADER SERVICES 
The tender sum for this project is to Include applicable federal and provincial 
sales tax, The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tender Opening Date; Wednesday, March 24th, 1993 at 2:00 p,m, 
PreTender Meetings: There will be no PreTender Meeting 
Tender documents with envelope, specifications and conditions of tender ,~re 
available free of charge only from Nechako Northcoast Construction Services 
(141187 Ventures Ltd,), 4548 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B,C., V8G 1P8, 
Telephone No, 638-1881, between the hours of 8:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M, 
Monday to Friday, except holidays. 
Tenders will be opened at Main Office, Nechako Nodhcoast Construction 
Services (141187 Ventures Ltd.), 4548 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C,, at 2:00 
~.m., Wednesday, March 24th, 1993. 
Peter Lansdowne 
ssued at Terrace, B.C, March, 1993 Operations Manager 
KALUM SOUTH 
LAND AND RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 
PUBLIC INVOL VEMENT PROCESS 
INFORMATION MEETING 
ON THE COMMUNITY RESOURCES BOARD 
NOMINATIONS AND BOARD SELECTION 
THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1993 
7:00 pm 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE, ROOM 2001 
The Sub-Committee on Public involvement has formulated 
DRAFT Terms of Reference for the process and for the 
KALUM SOUTH COMMUNITY RESOURCES BOARD. Sub- 
Committee members will be available to answer questions 
and explain procedures. 
NOMINATIONS FOR THE BOARD SHOULD BE IN BY MARCH 22, 1993 
Nomination forms & copies of the DRAFT Terms of Refer- 
ence are available from members of the Sub-Committee and 
from Kalum Forest District Office. For information contact: 
THE SUB-COMMITTEE 
ROD ARNOLD [635-2625), KEN BARNARD, GERRY BLOOMER (639-9400),  BILL 
BURGESS (635-3323),  JACOUES CORSTANJE (635-6295), SONNY JAY (635- 
6336), LARSREEsE-HAN'SEN (63~74939),,,.,~,. : ANDREWWEBBER (63B.~.251,), = ,~, . .~  , . . . ,  
DropBox at Terrace'4Eibrary, Park Ave, Terrace . ,, "." 
. Mailinqaddress: Box:488,,Kitimat, B.C., VBC 2R9 
This sdverstisoment sponsored by: The Province of 
British Columbia 
Ministry of Forests 
® 
TERRACE I 
J [ TERRACE t PUBLIC NOTICE I 
I OF INTENTION ROAD CLOSING 
TAKE NOTICE THAT pursuant to sec~on 574 of the 
Municipal Act. t~e Council of the City of Terrace Intends to 
abandon that portion of lane, shown in heavy outline, for all 
that portion of lane, shown hatched, on the accompanying 
drawing. 
L 
THE PROPOSED ROAD ABANDONMENT BY-LAW MAY 
BE INSPECTED between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p,m, 
each day, excludirlg Saturdays and Sundays, from Tuesday, 
February 23rd, 1993, to Monday, March 22nd, 1993, 
Inclusive, in the recepUon area at the City of Terrace Public 
Works Building at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C, 
Any person(s) wishing to voice their opinions 
regarding this AlPpllcatlon may do so, In wrltlno, and/or In 
oerson AT THE SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING. TO BE 
HR n IN THE MUNClPAL COUNCIL CHAMBERS. AT 7:30 
P,M, ON MONDAY. MARCH 22ND. 1993. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT, R.S.B.C., 1979, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO; 
TAKE NOTICE and be govemed accordingly, 
E,R, HALLSOR, 
Clerk-Administrator 
J Kids & Tobacco J It's a crime. 
32. Legal Notices 
( ~  P~ov~ee*dBdhhColumbl MIdmt~y of He~h ~d 
klnll¢l~f Rezponslbb k~' S ln lor l  
DMSION OF 
vn 'AL STATISTIC8 
PueUCAllON REQUEST 
RE: CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that an application 
will be made to the Director of Vital 
Statistics for a change of name, pursuant o 
the provisions of the 'Name Act' by me: 
NAME OF APPUCANT IN FULL: 
Jell Hedbert 
ADDRESS :2513 Clark Street 
CITY: Terrace, B.C. 
POSTALCOOE: VBG 3S3 
PHONE NO.: 635-2796 
as follows: 
TO CHANGE MY NAME FROM: 
SURNAME:, Jehl 
GIVEN NAMES:, Hedbed 
TO: 
SURNAME:, Yet~ 
GIVEN NAMES:, Herbert 
DATED THIS 4th DAY OF March, lS93 
A.D. 
LTERRACEI 
CITY OF TERRACE 
FERRY ISLAND 
CAMPGROUND 
CALL FOR PROPOSALS 
The City of Terrace invites proposals for the operation 
of Ferry Island Campground. Work involves security, fee 
collection and maintenance duties. Information package 
and Contract documents are available at Terrace Parks 
and Recreation Department, located in the Terrace 
Arena at 3220 Kalum Street, from March 12 to March 
24, 1993, between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p,m., Monday to 
Friday. 
Deadline for submitting sealed proposals is 2:00 p.m. 
on March 31, 1993. 
Steve Scott 
Superintendent of Parks and Recreation 
SIXTH FLOOR, 900 HOWE STREE'I;, BOX 250 
"" VANCOUVER, B.C. V6Z 2N3 
"flELEPHONE: (604) e~O-47on 
B~ TOLJL FREE: 1-e00-66~1385 
FACSIMILE: (SO4) SSO-110~ 
NOTICE OF COMMUNITY MEETINGS 
PUBLIC REVIEW OF KEMANO COMPLETION PROJECT 
By Order in Council No. 0033, 1993, the Provincial Government has ordered the Commission to 
undertake a public review of Alcan's Kemano CompleUon Project ('KCP') pursuant o the issued Terms 
of Reference. In the Terms of Reference the Commission is asked to "review and assess the nature and 
extent of the effects of the project on the physical, biological, social and economic environments in the 
Kemano and Nechako River watersheds and the Nechako reservoir'. The review and assessment are to 
Include the project's impact on the First Nations' communities in the Kemano and Nechako River 
watersheds and in the Nechako Reservoir. 
Pdor to the holding of public hearings, the Commission will hold a series of community meetings In the 
region to receive comments on the following procedural matters: 
(i) when hearings shall be held; !--- " .. 
(iS) where heanngs shall be held; :~i:: ~:~: ii~i~' i:I 
(iii) the scope of work to be completed by persons appointed or engaged far'the purposes of. 
the review of the issues noted below and whether those persons Shall wo~ at the directlon 
of interested pa~es or be neutz'al persons and availableto all Interested parties; ~d:  
.~ (v). n which orderthe ssues beforethe Commi~iorl sh~l:Lbe c~pidered~+-~q;:'+t:~"~i ~i  ~' -: ~y.~) 
- The Issues identified In the Terms of References are.., ....... ~. r.. J ....... .. :.......~:, .:: ~. ~ ~.~. :~.. 
(b) fisheries issues; : i :.;i ~::- ~! ~: 
(c) cost.beneft analysis; 
and . . . .  : :i~ ~ : :~;;":' (d) Aboriginal issues; 
(e) .any other issues identified by the Commiss[onl ....... ' "~ ~ ' '. ;~:~ r;/; 
Following community meetings and the public hearings, a report is to be sent t6ithe '(, 
September  30, 1993. ' ~ ';~;:+:i'i"~/: 
COMMUNITY MEETINGS : ~" ,~.,, 
In order to address the procedural items in (i) through (iv) above, the Commission Wii/~b:e=hoidin 
Community meetings in the areas listed below. The format for these Community meetings WlIi b 
Informal and it is hoped that the hours selected will be convenient for active partic!pation by' a[linterest~ 
parties. 
PRINCE GEORGE - April 2,1993 
Yellowhead Inn 
1445 West Central Street 
Pdnce George, B.C. 
FORT FRASER - APRIL 3, 1993 
Fort Fraser Elementary School 
#1-5thAvenue : : IY/I' 
Fort Fraser, B.C. 
KITIMAT- APRIL S, 1993 
River Lodge Community Centre 
654 Columbia 
Kitimat, B.C. 
Staff Information Session 
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Presentation to Panel 
3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Staff Information Session 
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Presentation to Panel 
3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Staff Information Session 
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Presentation to Panel 
3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. ' 
-. . . . . .  , i ,  ¸ , 
,:, • ~\. • t ¸ . : .  •, . /  
A video and audio tape of each community session will be available for review by the Commission and 
other interested parties. For those parties unable to attend any community meeting session,, writter 
submissions will be received by the Commission and given consideration. Written submissions are to bE 
sent to the Commission Secretary no later than April 8, 1993 at the following address'.=: ~ 
Mr, R,J. Pellatt 
, . ; i B.C. UtilltJ 
+ Box 250, g 
The review pan 
MS. L0ma R. Barr, Deputy CI 
Dr. Peter A. Larkln, Commissioner 
Mr. J. Alistair McVey, Commissioner 
Mr, Alfred J. Scow, Commissioner 
" : . / :  - - 
Those intending to attend should advise the Commission Secretary either In writing orby telephone no 
later than March 31, 1993. 
Clarification 
Persons intending to participate In the community + meetings to make presentations or written 
submissions on the procedural matters end who are uncertain asto the manner in which to proceed may 
contact Mr. Rob Pellatt, Commlss on Secretary or Mr. Neptune smith, Manager Elecffical Engineering by 
telephone at 660-4700 or B.C. Toll-Free 1.900-663-t 385, by fax'=660-1102 or in writing to the' above. 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
k ) 
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From page 04 
GIRLS 80yds BACK (I0 yrs) 
l.RandeeArmslreng (T) 1:11.53 
BOYS 80yds BACK (10 yrs) 
I-TJ. Yager OaR) 1:06.65 
2.Charlle Gait Or) 1:10.31 
5.1an Taylor (T) 1:19.15 
GIRLS 80yds BACK (11.12 yrs) 
1-Jill Logan OaR) 1:03.73 
5-Stacey Pritchard(T) 1:08.13 
8.Marcia Pritchard (T) 1:11.81 
10. Kyla Rice OF) 1:19.01 
11- TrislaGair 0r) 1:19.o7 
BOYS 80yds BACK (11.12 yrs) 
1-David Jardlne (K) 1:06.80 
3-1an MacCormae (T) 1:10.36 
GIRLS 80yds BACK (Open) 
I-Hanu Hermanek 0VI) 1:0339 
3.Kin Johnson Or) 1:06.53 
GIRLS 40yds FREE (8 yrs under) 
l-Stacey bar,el (K) 27,99 
6-Maria Fart~ (I') 42.06 
GIRLS 80yds FREE (10 yrs) 
1.Rand~Armstrm 8 (T) 1:03.15 
BOYS 80yds FREE (10 yrs) 
l-Charlie (;;air (T) 55.64 
4.1an Taylor (13 1:06.75 
GIRLS 80yds FREE (11-12 yrs) 
l.Jill Logan (PR) 5533 
2-Stacey Pritdmrd(T) 55.70 
3.Marcia Pritchard 03 59.06 
10- KylaRice OF) 1:09.61 
11- Trlsla Gair (T) 1:10.13 
BOYS 80yds FREE (ll-12yrs) 
1.David Jardlne (K) 56.88 
4-1an MacCormac(T) 59.49 
GIRLS 80yds IM (8 yrs under) 
1.Stacey bar, el (K) 1:12.25 
6.Maria Fan'el CI') 1:45.33 
GIRLS 160yds IM (I0 yrs) 
1-RandeeArmstron 8 (13 2:30,09 
BOYS 160yds IM (10 yrs] 
1-TJ. Yager (PR) 2:24.55 
2.Charlie Gait" (T) 2:33.52 
3.Inn Taylor (1") 2:36.92 
GIRLS 160yds IM (11-12 yrs) 
1-Jill Logan OaR) 2:13.84 
2-Stacey Pritchard(T) 2:17.90 
7-Marcia Prltchard 03 2:28.55 
10- Trisha Galr (T) 2:43.80 
12- Kyla Rice (I) 2".52.81 
BOYS 160yds IM (11-12 yrs) 
1-Davld Jtrdiao (K) 2:23.52 
3-Inn MacCormac IT) 2:25.58 I | 
GIRLS 160yds IM (Open) 
I l-Shenno, Yager OaR) 2:13.25 3.Kin Johnson ('I') 2:24.97 GIRLS 40/ds FLY (8 yrs under) 1-Jennlfer Horwood (K) 31.78 
7-Maria Fan'el (T) 5930 
OIP, J.S Be/as FLY (10 yr0 
1-Randee Annstrou 8 1:16.92 
BOYS 80y~ FLY (lOyrs) 
1-TJ. Yager OaR) 1:1331 
2.Charlle Gait (T) 1:18.79 
3-1an Taylor (T) 1:2533 
GIRLS 80yds FLY (11-12wa) 
1-Jill Logan (pp,) 1:0937 
2-Stacey Pritchard0D 1:13.42 
4-Martin Pritchard 03 1:17.49 
12- KylaRlc, ' OF) 1:25.00 
BOYS 80~d~ FLY (11-12 yrs) 
l-David Judiae (K) 1:1332 
4-1an MacComn¢ (T) 1:16.78 
GIRLS ~d~ FLY (Open). 
l.Shaanon Yager OaR) 1:04.46 
3,-KimJohmon Or) 1:15.91 
GIRLS lOOyds FREE (8 yrs under) 
1.Stacey Ba:tei (K) 1:23.7I 
7.Maria Farrtl (T) 2:13.42 
OIRLS 120yd~ From (1o y,s) 
l.Randt~Armslrmg 0D 1:49.68 
BOYS 120y& FREE (10 yrs) 
tr,Ch~G~, m l:32.4o 
omCs'f20~ FREEfn-12 yr0 
1-Jill Logan OaR) 1:29.09 
2.Stacey Pritcimrd(T) 1:31.20 
6-Marcia Prltchard ('1) 1:37.86 
9-Kyk Ri~ (I) 1:46.94 
11- Trlsha Galr (T) 1:51.66 
BOYS 120yds FREE (11d2 yrs) 
1.David Jardiae (K) 1:30.84 
4-Inn MicCo~nac 0") 1~9,01 
GIRLS 120vd~ FREE (Open) 
'l.Hana Hermaaek (M) 1:25.04 
• 3.Klm Jelmsoa 03 1:37.78 
GIRLS 20yds FREE (8 yrs under) 
l.Stacey Bat,el (K) 1232 
5-Maria F~rr~ 03 1737 
OraLS ~ FREB (1O ~.) 
l.Randee Arms,rung 0327.84 
BOYS 40yd~ FREE (10 yrs) 
l.Charlie Gait" 03 25.23 
3-1an Tnylee 03 28.12 
Wednesday, March 17, 1993 
GIRLS 40yds FREE (11-12 yrs) 
l-C.aedaee Wylie (M) 22.88 
3-Staeey Prltd~ard(T) 24.50 
5-Marcia Prilchard (r) 25,63 
13- Trisha Gait" (3') 2932 
16- Kyla Rice (I) 30.78 
BOYS 40yds FREE (11-12 yrs) 
l-Tyler Bellis (M) 22.77 
5-I"" MacCorman03 25.44 
GIRLS 40yds FREE (Open) 
1.Hahn tlermanek (M) 2431 
3-Klm Jolmsm (3") 25.57 
GIRLS 20yds BACK (8 yrs under) 
1-Stacey Barrel (K) 14.79 
8-Maria Farrel (T) 20.21 
GIRLS 40yds BACK (lOyrs) 
l-RandeeArmstrong (l) 32,87 
BOYS 40yds BACK (10 yrs) 
I-T.J. Yager (PR) 30.3S 
2-Charlle Gait (T) 30.40 
4-1an Taylor (3') 33.82 
GIRLS 40yds BACK (11.12 yrs) 
1-Candace Wylie (M) 26.65 
9.Stacey Prltchard(T) 31.64 
11- Marcia Pdtchard (T) 32,85 
15- Trlsh• Gait (T) 35.92 
16- Kyla Rice (T) 37.17 
BOYS 40yds BACK 01-12 yrs) 
l-Robin Penker (M] 26.70 
4-1an MacCormar (T) 30.80 
GIRLS 40yds BACK (Open) 
1-Hana Hermanek (M) 29.16 
2-Kin Johnson ('1') 29.17 
GIRLS 20yds BRF.AST (8 yrs under) 
1-Stacey Band (K) 17.08 
&Maria Farrd (T) 21.19 
GIRLS 40yds BRF.AST (10 yrs) 
1-Bridget C-ustafson (K) 35.32 
2-RandeeAnnstrong (T)39.99 
BOYS 40yds BREAST (10 yrs) 
l-inn Taylor (T) 34.80 
4-Charlle Gait" (T) 40.49 
GIRLS 40yds BREAST (11-12 yrs) 
l-Candace Wylie OM) 30.58 
8-Marcie Pritchard (T) 35.05 
10- Tdslm Gait (T) 36.03 
BOYS 40yds BREAST (11-12 yrs) 
l-Tyler ]]ellis (M) 29.97 
5-Inn MacConnar (T) 38.23 
GIRLS 40yds BREAST (Open) 
i-Sha~noa Yager OaR) 32.81 
3-Kin Johnson ('1") 33.75 
GIRLS 40yds BREAST (Open) 
1-Jennifer Ilorwood (K) 14.53 
6-Maria Farrel (T) 22.79 
GIPJ.S 40yds FLY (10 yrs) 
l-RandeeArmslrong (I) 32.91 
BOYS 40y&~ FLY (10 yrs) 
l-Charlie Gait (T) 31.76 
3- inn T, ylo¢ (T) 32.96 
GIRLS 40yds FLY (11-12 yrs) 
l-CandaceWylle (M) 27.15 
5-Stacey Pdtchard(T) 31.18 
7-Marcia Pal,chard (T) 32.51 
15- Tdsha Galr ~ 38.42 
16- Kyla Rice (T) 39.03 
BOYS 40yds FLY (11-12 yrs) 
l.Tyler Bellis (M) 28.30 
4- Inn MacCormac (r) 31.87 
GIRLS 40yds FLY (Open) 
1-Shannon Yager (PR] 28.09 
3-lGm Johnson (T) 29.30 
GIRI.S 100yds BACK (8 yrs under) 
1-Jennifer Horw0od (~ 1:36,31 
10- Maria Farrel (T) 2:14.74 
GIRLS 120yds BACK (10 yrs) 
1-RandeeArmslrong (I) 1:5436 
BOYS 120yds BACK (10 yrs) 
I-TJ. Yager (1)17,) 1:43.66 
2-Charlle Gait" 0") 1:44.27 
3-1an Taylor (T) 1:55.73 
OIRLS 120yds BACK (11-12 yrs) 
1-Candaee Wylie (M) 1:30.23 
7-Starey PrRchard(r) 1:46A5 
I0- Marcia Pritchard (T) 1:54,60 
13- Kyla Rice (T) 2:0331 
15- Trlsha Galr (T) 2:08,17 
BOYS 120yds BACK (11-12 yrs) 
1-Robin Panker (M) 1:31.55 
4-Inn MacCorm=c(T) 1:45.54 
OIRI_S 120yds BACK (Open) 
1-lGm Johnson (T) 1:39.61 
GIRLS 80yds IM (10 yrs) 
1-Randee Armslrong (3") 1:10.59 
BOYS 80yds IM (10 yrs) 
1-T.J. Yager (PR) 1:10.03 
2-Chadie Gait" (T) 1:11,95 
3-1an Taylor (T) 1:12.30 
GIRLS 80yds IM (11-12 yrs) 
l-Candace Wylie (M) 58.98 
2-Staeey PHtchard('I) 1:03.53 
10- Marcia Pritchard (T) 1:09.83 
14- Kyla Rice (T) 1:21.74 
GIRLS 80yds IM (Open) 
1-Shannon Yager (PR) 1:02.30 
3-Khn Johnson (T) 1:05.41 
(1"= Terrace, K= Kitimat, PR= Prince 
Rupert and M= Massa) 
KA-LUM SOUTH LAND AND RESOURCE 
MANAGEMENT PLAN 
I PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT PROCESS I 
• CALL FOR NOMINATIONS FOR COMMUNITY RESOURCE BOARD 
MEMBERS 
The Sub-Committee on Public Involvement, formed from the November 
'92 community workshop on KSLRMP has formulated DRAFT Terms of 
Reference for the public involvement process and for the chosen vehicle, 
THE KALUM SOUTH COMMUNITY RESOURCES BOARD. The terms 
will be finalized in discussions between the selected Board and the 
government agencies, represented by the Ministry of Forests. 
THE CATEGORIES FOR BOARD MEMBERSHIP AND SEAT 
DISTRIBUTION ARE: 
FOREST INDUSTRY (2-4) BUSINESS (1-2) 
NATIVE GROUPS I?) net final LABOUR (1) 
RESOURCE GROUPS (2-4) FUTURE GENERATIONS (1) 
ENVIRONMENTAL/ RECREATION (2-3) 
CONSERVATION/CULTURAL(2-4) GENERAL PUBLIC (?) not final 
NOMINATION FOR MS AND COPIES OF THE: DRAIHT~TERMS OF REFER- 
ENCEARE AVAILABLE FROM MEMBERS OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE, 
U,~TE0 8ELOVV, A.0 ~OM ~LOM ~ORE~T O,STR,OT o~,oE. 
THE suB-c~i~k~ 
Rod Arnold (635-2625), Ken Barnard, Gerry Bloomer (.639-9400), 
Bill Burgess (635-3323) Jacques Corstanje (635-6295); Sonny Jay (635- 
6336), Lars Reese-Hansen (635-4939), Andrew Webber (635-7251). 
Mailing address: Box 488, Kitimat, B.CI, V8C 2R9 
Drop Box at Terrace Library Park Ave Terrace. 
NOMINATIONS SHOULD BE IN BY MARCH 22ND, 1993. 
THE MEETING OF ALL NOMINEES TO SELECT THE BOARD IS 
PLANNED FOR MARCH 29, 1993, ALL NOMINEES WILL BE 
;NFORMED OF THE MEETING PLACE AND TIME. 
This advertisement Province of 
sponsored by: British Columbia 
Ministry of Forests 
)- 
IT 'S  SPR ING 
TUNE-UP  T IME 
Bring inyour  lawnmowers ,  motorcycles,  
boat motors and ATV's 
[ 
Let our small engine specialists 
unit ready for a busy season 
interprises Ltd. 
real Sales and Service 
4925 Keith Ave., "Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-3478 
2., 
Fax 635-5050 
SUNBIRD LE  COUPE 
Check out this incredible line-up of features and you'll agree- 
the Sunbird LE is one 
• :~e ;~:.,,,.~--~._ hot set .of wheels! 
• Gutsy 2.0L ~ ~  
113 H.P. Engine 
• AM/FM Stereo Cassette ~ ~ -  % 
• Standard Anti-lock Brakes 
• 5 Speed Manual Transmission ~ 
• Rear Spoiler • Dual Outside Mirrors 
• GM TOTAL TM 3 Year/60,000 km. Warranty- and Much More! 
_ . .~ .~ ~.~_ ~ ~ri~,~ v.~ , .<~u~ 
"9 ,999  
OR * 179/MONTH*  
And that's not  all your  
B.C. Pont iac /Bu ick /GMC 
dealers have  in  store! 
G R A N I )  A M  
SE  C O U P E  
2, " 
'14,982'!: 
BUICK REGAL 
CUSTOM SEDAlq  
. ~r *[. 
GMC S IERRA SL  EXTENDED CAB 
1 + 2WI,* 7,995 WD 20,995" 
PONTIAC - BU ICK-  GMC 
.'SRPhffsr kk'~tq plx'da~de '=:rlx'd nt mlingrcba ~ .f$'50 Rtlul ~nd $12~(tlstmhtrd)tl ocak-r. H}~ml,:slmhmk'~(.ST. h,uramt.,Ik-t~tt~tppl!t~l-,l~l/xr*t'xt.ra. Dcatrr rm)' 
mtlfork'~tl~)nwmt raw'd m~6m~m ,~marx ~a~r~`~a~ms~'~ta~$~4~fk~ra~p~.~t~u~h(~.drt1a~L1~`~m~c~`~ca~ingtnnn~t~('a~^("t~^~..~un~rmmt~W~ t 
ot$'dXtpln~lrrt~ht tff$%Z+lumla q+ttttty tk'pt+ll tt'qut rid. LkvrK'e. inqlrante =uKllaxt~exlr~ ,~0¢ mtlcagco~mlitk.mappl) Ik.aler nu+ lea~e fit, k~ FadIN3 IWdCf mtj'hereqt~t~. 
J im McEwan Motors  
(Ter race)  L td .  
. . . .  • 635- :941 
. - - "  : 
